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' r • ' ABST~, ; 
Bay d:' Espoir on the south coast of Newfoundland exposes a 
. . . 
sec~ionacross- the ~s.outheastern . marginal m~tamorp~i~ belt o£ the 
. ... 
Newfoundland. Appalachians. Two major tectonostratigraphic d i.visi?ns . 
are recognized; ' in the south. the Little Passage Gneisses of · the older 
.· 
-division (probably Pr~c.ambrian), consisting .of 'amphibolit'ic and.. 
psammitic gneisses intruded by tonalite. are overiain by. 'uie.tavolcanic 
... ,.,.·~~,. 
and meta'sedimertta.ry cover rocks of the younger division, the Baie 
d'Espoir , Group (possibly Ordovi~ian). The Little Pa?sage Gnei~ses 
to the contact with the cover rocks 
been largely destroyed. 
pene.trative . 
Nappe •. ·These deformations are 
\ 
Garnetiferous leucocratic granite and. 




















.It is cbncl~ded that the gneisses form the,. -basem~nt to the 
. .... . 
. c ' , · .. . a r ·• 
-Baie d' Espoir Group and thnt the contact is now tectonic •. :))eposition 
.: 
of. the Baie d'Espoir G~04P wa_s along ,6 continental margin ~ich ~as· 
.init.ially _Qf Atlantic-type but later chan,ged to Andean-,type~ · · · 
-- ------- --- - - __ ._ .. _ 
Ddormation was pt;'obably caused by continental· collisipn .along· the . 
• 
c ' . 
·line of the Cape Ray Fault and the Lower Palae9zoic outcrop of •Central 
.. 
Newfoundland. Correlations with similar rocks in the Ga~der region. 
~ .. 
. ,central Newfo~ndland, on the southwest coast of Newfoundland, and in . 
Nova Scotia are proposed. 
I • 
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so. · Quartz-garnet b~ds in semipelitic chlorite' schist, . 
folded by F2 fold, Riches Island Formation, 
Riches Island. • • • • • • •• • • • : • • • • • • • 
/J 
51. 
• • • 
~ 
MPl garnet with a str,aight inclusion trail of the Sl 
schistosity and an· inclusion-free ri~; 52 defined by 
biotite forms an augen around the garnet; Riches 
Island Formation, 2 km. south of Frenchman Cove. • 
52. MPl 'chlorite prophyroblast. deformed by ·02., Riches 
Island Formation, east end of Lampidoes Passage ••••• 
53. MP2 anne~led quartz. 'grain~ with\inclusi-ons of . chlorite 
and .s·amet defining the polygonal;· te.Xture developed 
after Dl, Riches Island Formation, Riches Island .•••• 
\' 
54. , HPl Staurolite with straight inclusion trails of the 
· : ! s·l fabric; a cr~n~lation schistosity has formed i~ · 
' · Sl ~uring D2 and forms an augen around the staurolite, 
Riches Island Formation, northeast Pomley Cove, 
Lamp'idoes Pass age. • .• • • • • ·• • • .• • /"'. • • • • • 
55. Ftbroiitic sillimanite formed from biotite, Riches 
a Island F~rmation, northeast P.omley Cove, Lampidoes 
Pa~sage. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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" 56. MS2 kyanite defining S2 in .. sem:f,pelitic schist~· Riches 
Island Formation (?), southeas·f o_f. Rocky Hill.. • . • • • 
57. ~raphitic inclusions ·forming a six-rayed star in garnet, 
Riches Island Formation; lUches Island • • • • • • • • • 
58.· Biotite occupying· the cores of garne~grains, nor~heast 
·~, Pomley Cove·, Lampidoes Passage • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
·,59. 52 cleavage intersecting psammite beds in sendpelitic 
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schist,' Riches Islan~d Formation, ~oti Bay •. North 
- is to the right of the ph<?tograph ·• • • • • • • • • • • 
,60 • . _Polygonal 'texture formed in quaru after Dl, Riches 
Island Formati,pn, 2 km. south of' Frepchman ·cove .. .... 
61. Aggregates muscovite containing Sl~~n~lusiQn trails and 
with augen formed 11round th~:b·Y. ··'St{ Riches ·Island 
FC?rma.tion, Roti Point • • • ·-. • • · • .'. . • • • • ' . • • ·• • 
62. ' Flattened amygdales in metabasalt·, . Riche~ Island 









































63. A sheet of unbedded quartzo-feldspathic acid crystal 
tuff overlying bedded tuff,.Isle ·Galet Formation, · 
Isle Galet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . · . • • • . • . . . 
.. 
. '\ 
64. Lapill.i tuff with flattened .lapilli, Isle · Galet 
. Formation, Flobber CovJ, Bois Island •• . • ••• ' . .. . . .
65. Phenocryst of microcline in a fragtnent in lapilli tuff, · 
Isle Galet Formation, ·. Flobber Cove, Boi~ Island • • • • 
66 •. 52 schistos-ity in acid crystal tu·ff ," ·Is~e Galet 
Formation, northeast ·of Cape "Mark. • •• .•••• 
67.· MPl albite (black) with straight inclusion trails of 
Sl; Sl is crenulated by F2; Isle Galet Formation, 
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MS2 garnet with curved inclusion trail·; S2 (vertical) is a 
differentiated crenulation schistosity in Sl (centre of 
photograph); Isle · Gal.~t: Formation, Simmond 's Barasway • • 
78.' MS2 garnet with a . partially included D2 augen, semi-
pelitic schist. Isle Galet Formation. Simmond's 
Barasway • . . .. . .. . , .~ . • • ~ . . • . . . • • • ·. · 
' . ~ 79~~bles--of-quartz in metagraywacke'w£thaugen formed 
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Thrust fault in the Gaultois Granite, just north of 
. Wreck Cove, Long Island ,. • • • • • ·• • • • • • • • 
I 
South facing escarpment formed along the line of a 
thrust fault in gneisses of the Stickland Cove Zone, 
Little Passage Gneisses, ~estern end of Long Island 
I 
Tight Fl fold refolded by F2 folds, St. Alban's 
Formation, Man of War Head, St. Alban's ••• . . . 
83. · F2 fold in interbedde4 siltstone and pelite pf the 
St. Alban's Formation, Brant Cove •••••••• 
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84. F2 folds with an axial planar schistosity in quartzite 
beds within semipelitic chlorite schist, R.iches Island 






Closure of·· an isoclinal fold . in semipeli tic ·chlorite 
schist, Riches Island Formation, north. side of 
Lampidaes Passage .•. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION . . 
LOCATION 
.. I 
Bay d'Sspoit;: (Map.' 1) is a fjord about 60 kni. long occurring 
half : way · along the south coast of Newfoundland at lati 0:\de 48° and . 
, longitude s·6o. It . is connected with Hermitage Bay to. the south b'y 
' . Little Passage. The present study (Map 2)· exterids fro!D t~·e head of 
~ .. 
Bay d ' 'Espoi"t' to .the north· side ~f He1'1Jlit:age Bay. .. The principaf 
settlements iri the area a~e. :St. Alban's and· Milltown togeth~r with some 
.small'e~ ·co~unities . i~ ·t~~ ·~·~~~er- a km. , of .. ~~y d 'Espoi~ ~ and . Gaultois ·a~ 
the junction of Little Passage and Hermitage_ Bay~· Numerous other · 
settlements in . the loWer reaches of both bays h'ave been abandoned or 
rese~tled , sine,e 1900. Access is by road to St. Alban's and Mill_town, · · 
or by coastal steamer. 
. . . 
•' \. 
. . 
GEOLOGICAL SETTING,· PREVIOUS WORK AND GENERAL GEOL<rGY 
, I 
) . 
The Bay. d~Espoir area lies on the eastern · edge of the Newfound- · 
.. 
land Central Mob.ile belt (Map 1, inset; Fig. 1). It is underlain by 
gneisses, ·granites and · metamorphosed sedimentary and volcanic rocks." 
. . 
It ·forms _part of the marginal metamo·rphic belt that is represented, by . 
( . ' . 
the Gander Lake Group. in northeast Newfoundland (Williatn$, 1964) .» and 
. . . 





is continuouS ~i~h · ~he ~etamorphic rocks around Port-aux~Ba~ques 
' t ' . 
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south-central Newfoundland (Williams; ·1970). They are separated from 
the metamorphic rocks on the western margin of the Central Mobile Belt . 
. \ . - -. . ·' 
· by younger and less d_eforined Lower Palaeozoic- rocks or, near Por~-aux~ 
• U, 
Basques, by the Cape Ray Fault (Brown, 1973). .. .. ;>' 
The first geological work ~one in. the Bay d'Espoir-Hermitage 
Bay area was by Murray-in 1870-71. He made a reconnaissance trip from 
0 • -
Hermitage Bay, through Little Passage, to the head of Bay d'~s~oir, 
and then inla~d to the Gander R!ver • . He noted pi~k . porphyritic , granite 
at Gaultois and gneisses in Little Passagea he thought it probable that 
the sedi~ents he found exposed-in Bay d'Espoir lay unconformably on ' the 
. I 
gneisses. His observations w~re incorporated in H~ley's Geologic Map . 
A:art from the occasio~al _ examination /bf ~neral showings no 
more geological work was done in the Bay· d'Espoir'area until the New-
. . 
foundland Geological -Survey initiated two. stu_dies by Jewell (1939) . and 
Widmer (1952).. - . Jewell · spent 'the· 1937 field season mapping from the 
... 
h~'ad of .Bay d' Espoir to the north sho.re of Long· Island and westwards ta. 
. ~ 
Northerno Ar: and North Bay. Widmf\!r mapped from the south shore of Bay · 
d'Esp_oir southwards to beyond 'Hermitage B~y. The two authors agreed on 
. a.three-folq division of .the area , into the North Bay Granite to the · 
' . 
northw.est of Bay d 'Espoir, the Garrison Hills Granite south .of the bay 
. . . 
and extending westwards through Long Island t~ar~s Facheux Bay, and 
. . 
the sediments of the Bale_ ~'Espoir Series cropping ·out along ~he shores 
of the bay between the two granites. !hey c~sidered both granit~~ to 
. . ~ 
be intrusive into ,the sediments ·and attributed the gneisses that Murr ay 























-recognized in Little Pas~age to · conta~t metamorphismf they suggested 
. 
tha_t the granites might be. two parts of one batholith. Jewell reported 
., ' . 
that the Baie d'Espoir Series consisted'mainly of quartzite, argill~te, 
graywacke, and amphibolit~ in the sou.th, andc::hloritic .slates and . 
... 
• ' · . . ' j I • 
phyllite_s with sandstone in the north; metamorphism var.f~d from biotite 
an.d garnet grad.es throughout most of the area- to staurolite g~ade 'close 
. ~') r . . 
to the granite •. · He recognized a few. min~r folds :and several , fau~ts but · 
did n~t attempt to determine the major structure. the series was thought 
to be Silurian by Jewell and Precambrian by Widmer. 
' 
I ' # ' . 
The area was -remapped by geologists ·of the Newfouqdland and 
Labrador Corpora_rion in the early 1950's. They arrived 'at similar 
'J-ttfr' • flf; •• 
. . ' ... ~~ . 
conc,l.usions to Jewell and Widmer with one exception. They dated the 
Baie d'Espoir Series as Ordovician on the ba~is of a v~ry pobrly 
preserved gastropod identified by the·Ge~logical Survey of Canada as · 
,-,possibly Eotoma·ria ~p.'i:t 
· Anderson (1965, '1967) and Williams (19~1) mapped the area· on 
the 1:250,000 scale for the Geological Survey· of Canada. Although' they 
d.is·Hnguished the North Bay Granite f~om the Garrison Hi·~ls Granite, 
. . 
they agreed· that both intruded the sediments, now. renamed the Baie 
' d' Espoir Group. Williams did,. however, ·note the difference between the 
' I metamorphic . roc~s . of Long Island and the Bai~ d 1 Espoir Group, and 
' 
expressed ~oubt as to the relative· ages of the two. •• 
. 
, Williams (pers. comm. 1970) also noted that' granite and gneiss· 
. . . "' . 
similar to th~t in the Garrison Hill~ e~tended .wesrwards along the 
I I 
south coast of N~wfoundland. This was confirme~ by s~smic and gravity 
. ~ ·~ 
' 1-=-~eaver, l96 n . . wn~;ar·i~ ~ennedy and 
,.. -· I\/ 
·r.·.. ' \.;/\ 
r . . .J • . ~ . 
~ ..... ·?t --·---· __...;; _.J> • I _;. ,~-.. 
J " • 











1 - . 
·. • •• 
' ' Neale (1970) placed the rocks of ~y d'Espoir in a·· regionai 'setting, 
they correlated them with the Gander . Lake ,Group of Jenness · (1963) on 
the northeast coast, as had been suggested by. previous workers, and 
with the - eisses between La foile and Port~aux-Basques 'in the west. 
' 
rmitage Flexure, was proposed for the abrupt change of 
\ 
rom s~uthwesterly to just north of west in the Bay 
d'Espoir area. The rlexure was attributed to folding of the 
App~lachian · orogenic about a northerly trending axial . su~ace. 
..... '(~ • . l 
·~ .. .:..:{1,1. 
STATEMENT 0~ THE PROBLEM 
------- . 
Previous woTk in the Bay d ~ Espoir area has es tablis.hed the 
,, 
~en~ral distrib~tion of the' major rock types. It ' has been the 
intention of this study ; to determine th~ structural -and metamorphic. 
' · . 
history, and geologic _relationships of the_ area. 
. . . 
The sh~res of Bay d'Espoir pres~nt the best exposure to be 
found anywhere in ~he belt of metamorphic rocks extending from the 
. ' . ·, . . . ' ... ' 
5 
Gander region · to Port-aux-Basques, an~ probably occupying a large . area 
\ ,. 
of Central Newfoundland. 
I 
The determination of- the geologic history· of 
. . - . . 
•. 
these metamorphic rocks is· critical to the understanding of the_ geology 
j • . • 
. 
of the _Newfoundland Central -Mobile Belt arid the development of the 
Newfoundland AppalaChians •. ' 
Most 
Newfoundland 
of the plate ~-~tonic·. modelS for the geologic evolution of 
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· accessible northe&st coSst of the .isiand (~g. Dewey, 1969; Bird J . . /::~ .. • . 








the post-Gander Lake-Baie d'Espoir ~~o~p events that are recorded in 
I (J 
the rocks. exposed on Notre Dame Bay. · This emphasis is certainly 
--.":!' . .;;<~, . 
unjustified in terms of the restr~cted area under~ai~ b;·~hese later 
• 
rocks (Fig. 1), and may also be unjustified in terms of· -their importance 
, 
. . 
fn the development ~f - the ~ewfoundland Appalachians a~ a whole. 
' The detailed information ~hat this ·study provides on the geology 
of the Bay d 'Espoir area is essential for th~ interpr~tation of the·· 
. ' 
eariy metamorphic· rocks that underlie -a large but inaccessible part 
of- the island.' ·No model for the evolution of Newfoundland is complete 
"' if this: period of g~o~og_ic history' _that these rocks record · is ignored. 
. . . 
Not only is the Bay d'Espoir area well placed for an invest!-
gation of the origin·of the Gander ~ake- Port-au¥-~asques metamorphic 
. ., 
belt, it' also includes t~e axial zone of the He~itage Fl~xure. · a 
Attention has b~en paid to features. that might indicate the -origin of 
·J 
this st~ucture; . reconnaissance . trips were , mac;t~ to Muddy Ho.le and . 
Facheux Ba.y : outside the area of detaile9,..inapping, in 'order to determine 
~ . . 
. 
. the controls on the curvature pf the geologi~al structures _ aroun~ the 
I ' 
• flexure. 
· METHOD . OF srimY 
The area of eastern Bay 'd'Espoir (Map 2) was mapped on 1:20,000 
. () . ' . . 
.... ·scale air photographs with particula\' attention being paid · to t he 
. <J 
coas t line where ·~~osure _ is be~t, a~d'to the cont~ct zone of .the North 
·Bay Granite ~ A more general map (Map 1) is· provided ·to show 
......:::::-
osition __ 
• J .. . : •• 
J 
• ! •• 
~ 
' . . 
·. ---~·-

























. . ' ., 
~ . . 
-·, 
- 1 
- { , ... .. ~~_..."'" ,.~ - ;-
. of the ar'ea 1 in: relation to the Hernutage Flexure. The str\l.cd.Ji.til'. ,' · .. . 
. - . • . . f ·· .-:;··. . 
trends of 'all ages . are in a general ~ay subp~rallel; \.they ar~ ~re-i .· .. 
' . 9 !I 
after. collectively referred to as the rE!gtonal _strike. Map .;! cj,l!aWS "' .+ 
. t . . J • • . ' . • \ .' .' • -t " 
heaV~Y;,'-on. the works of· ~_ewell -(1939), , Wid111er (1952) . and .W~ilM~ : ., 
r- ' ' 
'(1971) .• ~The major struc_ture of..?the Baie d'Espoir Group . w~s determined 
r: ' .. 
. . \ . . ' 
by using s111all' scale tectonic structures (Wilson, 1961) .- 'andtr ~cing · 
· dire~ions of bedding on ~v8ge snd. in mi~o~ fol~s (S~~c · et;~; 1958). 
·- . . ·. . \ 
,.-rpte m~tamorphic histofx and its re'l~tion'~hip h~s bee~ 
..... ~· 
• L • 
, 
• 
\ ' . ' 
outlined us in~ the textural 111e~hods· of Zwart (1965) ~ and ~ 
others. . ' ' 
· Petr.ological nomenclature is based on Ho.lm~s .. (1920). In 
conformity with contemporary p~act~.tfe the metasedimentary · rocks are 
~ore precisely defined thus: 
Quartzite: more than 80 per cent quaytz. 
• 
'. Psammite: 4'0-SO~ per cent quar,tz;,.x.'emafnder mainly fel_dspatsand 
mica. ,• 
, ' 
·Semi-pelite: .10-40 per ce~t ,quartz; remainder mainly feldspars and · 
.· 
. ' . 
mica.·- -
.' 
' - . Pelite:~ le~s than 10 per cent quartz; remainder dominantly mica .' 
v ., ' . ' . 
. ~ . . ·;'; 
· .. Periods . of defotmation and metamorphi"'slh in· the Baie d' Espoir 
··• • • :~ . . - . -. " """ . r - ' ··- - ~ ' 
Group h.~:ve·. b·~en "given the abbreviations of Sturt and Harris (1961) : 
t 1 • ~ .. r ' 
The 'descriptio~ rof ~old~ follows Fleuty~l964) • . Th~ nomenclature for 
dl \ ... 
cleavage. ·is 'that:>used by Williams (1972); the t~'rm scpistosity is used 
,-
• • I ~ > ' .'" (' , .. 





. ' . 
· · fabric; the distinct.ion· between 
,_ 
,' . 
schist and sn;eiss is that ciiawn by Van 
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Th~ determi~e plots of ·Deer,- . Howie;, adf!, Zussman (1966) have-been 
used for the de~e,.d.~atio~ of mineral coln~ositionsJ ~xce. for ~Ollbin~ · 
\ o 1 I 
ich have been_ mad~ -, albite-Carlsbad twin determinations of plagioclas~ ,)· 
. . I 
. · ·~ 
from the plot of Kerr (1959). 1 · 
e.-
,-' PRINCIPAL CONCLUSIONS \ 
- ·\ ~ ... ,,"w __ , " / "e 
The rocks· of Bay .d' Espoir fall ~nto. foui~n ~~~si~:J the 
r • ' \ I f 
. 0 . . 
:Lit_t~e. Pafs~ge ~1eis~~jJ ~he GaultOif? ·Granite, the::Baie d' ~spoir :Group. 
and~;the · : North Bay Grail1ta (Eig. 2). the Little Passage Gneisses occur 
.•· .. I ._ ~~ ~- .... · -- '• I 
~ • • •• I • I N ·'.- J J - I 0 
betwee1_1 · Bay ~ • E~p'p ~~"'-~r;td- Herm~ tage Bay.~ and form a basement to the rest 
of the' rocks vin .th~~r~a'; they.·haye a .~~uiple~~morphic_ 
history which ~re-dates ·t~ the~'e-:a'Espoir Group •. · they hav~ ~en 
intrud~d po"sr~t;cronica~ithe-·Ga~lt~ls Gr~.Ute, an~' the two diVi~ions 
tog~.ther comprise ..:!.~~eli'sf.Gatris.on ·Hills Grariite • . The Baie .d'Espoir 
.• 
Group· consists . of metasedimentary and me~avolc_anic ·.rocks and has· been ·. 
' -~,,·· • <:. ~ • ) • I ' ~ I ~ 
.. . ,. 
region_ally de~~rmed twic~. Both. · deformations affected the Gaultpis 
. . . . . ·. . . .· . \ 
Granit.e ..ind cau~ed substantial rewoJ:king 'of the ~basement gneispe~. The 
second de~o~mati~n-cr~a ted.a. major :~~~m~lit f~lij, 3nd .the Baie ~~ ~~potr. 
Group is · now ~n tectonic contact with the Little Passage Gneiases ~long / 
.the· ~hr~st a~· · the base .. oi~ t~e f:o~~. · The metamo.rphic'-pea'!_t in ·the Ba~e . · • 
-:, ' I ' I ' 
' I • ,' ' ' • 
-~ • EJpoJ.~ Group ~ccurred\b~t~.~ep the_. t;wo"'mA~ii d.~.fo~matio~ a~· ·-~ 
associated ~oth I sp~~ially and in . time with the intrusion of t~e syn~~~)g~l;liC .. 
( 
·'- . I ~- • . . . . • o No~th Bay. Gtanite :in north-wes terri Bay d t Espoir. . . ., ' 
• t' , · ·• • e .-·· ' 
• ,....._:,_. , , • . J 





Correlations can be . made, as has been suggested ·by ear·lier . - --. _· 
.·, .. ' ' ... I 
1 • .. • • ' • 0 •. ~ 
workers, with the Gander Lake and : Port•aux-Baaques regions,. 
I ' 
' . . . \ ~ c~n~rat ~ewfottndland; ther,e are al:_~o .' strong similarities to 
'• . 
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·and with · . 
the geology · • · .( ;. 
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of northern Cape Breton Island. · No evidence bas been found for Devonian 
. . - . -
folding around the Hermitage ·Flexure, and the structures that define the 
' • - ~ ' '1!11. ,: 
flexure are considered to"" have heen curv~d at the time of their 
inception. 
~ 
,/ ' f .. 
..... 
. -': ·' 1 ... ... 
... . 
'IJlis· study-describ_es· the. _geological histocy--.of an area· that is 
,f , • '.: . •"' ' p~ob,bly repre~~~~~~i~~~ ~f a larg~ , part of the Newfound~d Central 
.. :;:.·-: · ·:c .... ,_.. . -
' . . ~ .... . - ' ' 
Mobile Belt. It 1~~-~cbnce-rned with some of the most i~tense tectonic 
. -. 
. . 
deformation that took place during the development of the Newfoundland 1 ' . 
.. Appalachians~ - and it pr~yides . much · n~w i~~-~~~ion that is indispens~ble 
. r.:. . - ~ 
. : .. 1;; ·~;:::· 
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7 CHAPTER. 2 
THE LITTLE PASSAGE GNEISSES 
GENERAL STATEMENT 
, or \:,.\ . 
The Little Passage Gneisses are ·.named after Little ·Passage 
,. 
which cuts across the rE7gional strilte -between Bay d'EspQir and -- Hermitage 
.. Bay. They-· consist predominantly pf amphiboli tes, psammi~es· and 
-
. ~ . ' 
· tonalites and crop out in a.belt passing east-west th~ough Long Islan~· - ~'~ 
•The bblt ex_tends eastwards to the Garrison Hills and westwards to '~ 
Facheux Bay! To the north metasedimentary and metavolcanic rocks of 
. _j I • ' 
the Baie· d'Espoir Group_ are thrust- onto the gn· eisses, and to the south 
the gneisses" are ·intruded by the Gaulto:f._s Granite. Rocks similar to \ · 
. . . . . -· . ·- . I - . 
the Little Passage Gneisses are exposed in the c9re of the North Bay 
Granite to the northwest of the outcrop of the Baie d'Espoir Group• 
.. 
(Plate 1). 
In the Little Passage section (Map 3) two zones are recogn~zed: 
1. The Seal C~~ Zone in the south. 
2. The Stickla~ ~ove Zot;i~he north. . 
' t .. 
~nes ar~ disting~ished b -~ aJI!OWlt of stra:f.n 1 attributable to the 
principal deformations, Dl and D2, that affect the 'overlying Baie 
. . ~ 
d'Espoir Group. In 'ehe Seal Cove Zone these deforma_tions are_ res~on-e 
s.ible .for a slight S-fabric and some kin~ing of -the gneis~ic foliation • 
. b the ~ti~k~~nd ~ove Zone the 'int~nsity of the defo~tio~ attributable 
. I • ~"' 
"' 
\ 
to'Dl and D2 increfses . northwards towards the contact -with the Baie d'Espoir 
' . ' 
.' .. 
. . 
. . . .. . . · .. 
. ; --~ ... 








G;oup.; the gneissic foli tion is fo!aed arid tra·n~posed an4 close to 
12 
· ~he contJct .with the Baie d'Espotr Group the gneisses h~~ been 
\ tectonical,ly reconstituted into ~chists ·.~d mylonites. ~e Various 
structural trends in the Little Passage Gneisses are all ~~b-parallel 
I 
. I 
to each other and to the strike of the Baie d'Espoir Group. They 
. ' 
cha~ge from slightly north of east in~astern Bay d'Espoir to slightly 
south of eaa·t in Facheux Bay. 
The gneis~es are extensively intruded by granite veins. Those . 
associated With the Gaultois Granite are most common in ·the Seal Cove 
• • I 
Zone; they are deformed by both D~ and D2. Garnetiferous leucoctatic 
granite ~Veins are commo~~~t ' in the Stickland Coye Zone; they are . 
. . • ! ~ · 
deformed by D2· only. 
. . 
,· 
r THE SEAL COVE ZONE 
- - . 
-----
The components of the 'Little Passage Gneisses can be readily 
distinguished in the Seal Cove Zone where the masking effect of the 
cover deformations •. Dl a~~ D2, is sl~ght. There are three principal 
litbologie.s, .amphibolitic; psammitic, ·and tonalitic gneisses. The .. 
relationship between tHe amphibolitic and psammitic ~neisses bas not • 
. been determined; both acqu~red a gneissic foliat~on before they were 
intruded by tonalite·. Further inhomogeneous def~rmat'ion has imparted 
a tight~y folded gneissic foliation to much of the tonalite; parts .of 
' . 
it however have no ~ore than a strbng.&ehistose-fabric and still retain 
... , . ~ ··. 
some i.~eous tex,ures ~. · ~n some pla~es the ·foliation has be.en masked b~ 
, . 
later melting and is now represented by an indistinct ghost banding. · 
- . I 
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litic gneiss · (Pl. ·2) is exposed in, b~nds up to 100m.· 
I ' , 
I . 
wide railel to-the regional strike. The two m~st prominent 
bands are exposed just north of L'Anse A F~amme extending ~est to the 
Piccaire Harbour~ and on the headland .between Grip 
" ' I 
and ·Seal Co es. Smaller ~utcrops are common and xenoliths· of amphi-
·--b_ol:f.ti-c -gne a·s occu; throug~ut the tonalitic terrane. 
,.. .. I - ~ 
~ 
Fabr c. The gneiss ~n the two .most prominent outcrops is 
finely banded. Mafic bands up to 3 em. wide are . separated by dis~ 
• . . . I 
continuous feldspathic etreaks · which · a~~· ~ar~ly more than a few 




. ~·· ~ 
.... : 
millimet~Oe acrose; the tatio of "'llafic to.' feldepathic bands is . gener~ 
abo~t 3:.1. ft. few early isQclinal intrafolial fol~ closures_ ar.e-vi:"sfble · · 
\ , . • - .- · •. _.----:---- • A ' 
• in the feldspathic bands and an LS- fabric, ~la1 planar to the · folds . ~ ~ 
and ~~·ralle; t-; t~ bandt~~, ts the- princ-l"pal·f~bric-inthe gneiss·; the 
mine~al littea~:lo~ is p:rallel t.o the .fold a.xes·. The fabric is defined 
" • r.: • " • l 
·by ·biotite ·and hornblende,· and ' togetper. With the gneissic banding forms - • 
. 
.- augen around nodules of epidote with accessory apatite and zircon. 
' 
The gneissic banding and the. principal fabric .have be~ightly 
folded by late'similar-type . folds (Pl. 2); the 'fold axes hav~ a ' ear 
-
. ' 
vertical plunge and ' the trace of. the axial planes trends parallel to 
. . . " . 
. . 
the regional strike. A_.sligqt schistosity has been~eveloped· in the 
·axial 'zones of the f olds, where particular ba:nds are gener.ally .twice 
as thick as they are on the "limbs. Veins of tonalite cut .across these 
late folds~ 
. . , • 
Petrography. The essentia l ~nerals in· the ·.amphibolit~~ gneiss 
.. 
•. 







\ ,\ ~.\. ·~.> '\:· \ '\ 
14 \\,. . \.··. ~ ~\ ~ 
,are hornblende (40-70 per cent)\' plagfoclase· ' (10-Jo . pe~ ce~t), biotite'\ 
' q . - " I . \ 
(5-15 per cent), and quartz (5-15 per cent); a6cessory lminerals are . 
~pidote, al.~anite, sphene, apatite, zircon, ~paque minf rals \'principa~lr \ 
' 1 I \ ~f~ite) !· sericite, and chlot.;~te. · -, , ,
1 
• ' 
'· \1.. • ' ,.The hornblende. occur~ as xeno}>lastic porphyrob I asts (Pl. '3) 
,: 
w 'ich have grown skeletal~y and include quartz, pla 
\I · 1 i 1 
a opaques, ~ith minor epi9ote and sphene. The poFph roblasts ~I . . 1( . • 
.. P ferred orientation par~-t~rly· fold axes; hey are up to 
~ .. . . . -- r~- . . 
· l . tn..:-long_ and 0.5 em. acros;~ The great' majority of t e inclusions 
. . . I . ... : · 1 ' · • • • • • 
di~ nsional preferred orientadion; they are very small, seldom exceeding 
~ .\1~ ~. across. . There i .s a t~~dency for ~h~ q~artz inclusions :t~ be . 
. c~~q~ptrated ln the . centres ~f the porphyroblasts and'for the~e oareas . ll 11. . ' . . . " 
. l'· ~ ' ,. i> 
'to hltve ·a · lighter green-c-olour , t-han--the _edge!L ___ ln J;he_la! .&!!.t: p~_Fphyro.: 
I . . t . . 
blasts there may be severa,l p~rts t' of , the crystal with. this appearance 
I . 
inclusions of coarser quartz ~nd plagioclase 
\\ 
1 • • I 1 i \. 
···' \ 
' separated; by embaymehts and 
I . ~ 
of ~imilar gra~n size to that in t?e matrix (0.5 mm.). The opaque 
~ ' \ . ' 
minerals, · loca ly associated with sphene. are evenly distributed in 
the hornblende grains. 
The hornblende porph_¥roblasts have been ~traine~ by the lat r 
. . 
folding and many have b en polygonized to form grains less than 1 mm. 
. ' ' 
' 
ref erred orientation of the~_e ~rains within 
ater folds~ 
long; t~ere is a slight 
I . .. 
the a~iat\· planes' of . the 
. · \ ~ e pleos:hro-tc s heme . of "the hornblende is X: light brawn. 
, Y: olive\' 'reen, and Z: 
~ I \1 tite is unevenly distributed in t~~ 
The extinction angle ZAc is 20°. 
• , I • 
I, 
. ' .. 
fie banas. I 't shows a 
. ' . 
.,, \ . \' · ' 
. ' ~- ~ .. I : \_ \"""'~' . ~ ~ , ~ .. r . -
. . ' .. . .. 
.. · . . 
... . 
• I 





' ·. 15 
•' 
moderately developed S-type pr~ferred 'orientation approximately parallel 
. . . t 
. to the banding and may be inc~uded in the hornb~ende porphyroblasts • 
. ·~ grain~ ~re unstrain~d and are up :to 1 mm. long; they commonly contai~ 
.lenses of plagioclase between the cleavage planes•(Pl. 4). Pleochroism . 
is fr'om very _light" brown (X) to reddish brown (Y and Z) . .'and ,. pleochroic 
_. . .... 
----· 
. . . . ~ha~~~s are common around 
~ · alteration .to pale green 






Plagioclase and quartz o.ccur together in the matrix. The grain 
. . . -
I --· 
size vari~s from 0.5 mm. in .mafic_ band_s_ t~_ over- 5 mm. in some of. the I . ___.---/' . . 
f~ldsp/thic _bands. ,The grains are equidimensional and ·most have 
st~a~d .~xtinction; some of' the pia_giocl~se , grains are fract-ured and 
there has been -some pOlygonal brO~down. The plagioclase is generally 
s~riciti.zed, but wher~ fresh i~ is .s~en to be twinned on the albite law 
; \ 
\ \ 
and •unzone.d;-the ~mpos~ion· i!'J\An38 (l a .X' J\010•20~) .. . ·. _ . • 4~ 
. . "~':!: .... - ...-
Apatite and zirc'on occur as isolated ·grains in the •matrix, th~ . 
latt~r· commonly being included in bioti,te. Sphene and· the op~que 
minerals are ~ntimately associated and tend·to be concentrated in 
stringers .parallel to the gneissic banding • . The epidote ·forms-
ll 4 ..... • 
colourless rims· arQund light ·brown xenoblastic grains of allanite. 
' ' 
Psammitic Gneiss 
There are several outcrops of psammitic gneis~ in the southeast 
corner of Long Island. In ·the . North~est A~ 'of .Piccaire Harbour it ~s 
in sharp tectonic contact w~t~ .am~hi~olit~c gneiss and 
the tonalite of the Little Passage _Gneisses and by the 
is intruded by 
i . . 
Gaultois Granite. 
I . 
Just nor~h of Grip Cove a band of psammitic-. gneiss, 30 m • . :wide, is · . · . 
· intruded by a dioritic variety of the tonalite, and ·at ~ther localities, 
.• 
' . ' 
' 
' I 
• ~ -. I ~ • • 




' .; •' 



















·notably Seal Cove, gneiss of psammi tic co!Jlposi t:l.on has i.ndefini te · 
relationships with surrounding tonalitic gneiss. Xenoliths of psamm:l.tLc 
' gneiss have no~ been found in the tonali.te. 
Fabric. Although the gneiss has an overall psammitic com-
. .. 
/ 1 ' I • 
, position, in detail its lithology varies between a quartzite and a 
. 
p'elite •. It is nearly always banded' on. a ' seal~ of U{» to. 5 em. with I 
segregation of quartz and micas; an ea-,l:l.er bl\nding. is i~ocl:lnally \ .. . 
folded br :l.ntrafolial folds _(Pl. 5). ·A prf'!f_~it~d orient.ati~n of some .? 
of the mica (mostly of the . biotite) is moderately developed approximately ' · 
. . 
arallel to th~ banding and the axial planes of · the isoclinal folds. 
. . 
L~- '\ tight folds affect both the gneissic bandip.g and_ the main _ fabric. 
. , . .. 
~, • • •tl 
Petrography. ~essential minerals of the psammitic gneiss 
------- . ai:e quartz--{50-80 per- c.e'nt) ; plagi~clase (lo-30 p_er cent); bioti'te ·and 
~ 





chlorite, epidote, mlcrocline, and opaque m:l.n~r~ls (mostly pyri te). 
. . 
.~ . . The quartz is highly strained 'wi~h undulose extinction, sutured 
boundaries, · and ribbort structure; the grains have· suffered par_tial 
polygonal : breakdown. Grain size varies from 0. 2 m. in micaceous bands 
. ' . 
where the· quar.tz is inter,stitial to 1 em. in tiuartz rich bands. 
I I 
Plagioclase occurs as xenoblastic· grains t,tp to 1 mm. in di~meter; 
in the micat::eous bands it is interstitial It 
i~ partly sericitized but . unstrained. ' . . In . specimens ~rom the' outcrop at · 
Piccair·~ sericitization is sufficie~ly: slight for an . opt!c~l de ter-
mination of c~mposttion as.-An24 (la X'A010.5°; R.I. greater than quartz); 
" 
















albite twins are not develop~d; where pericline twi.ns 'cross into the 
' ' 
rims there is a slight· but abrupt change in orientation of the twin 
plane. 
Biotite · atH~. muscovite are concentrated in bands and the biotite 
. . 
has a pre£erred ortentqtion pa·rallel · to' the banding; the muscovite 'has 
little prefetred orientation although some grains are interleaved with 
biotite. The mica grains are up to 5 mm. long. !rhey are uristrained, 
in places slightly chloritized ~ and ple()(:hroic haloes around zircon are 
conunon in the biotite. 
Rare equidimensional xenoblastic gra,i.rts of sillimani.te and 
'' interstitial grains of microcline occur in the micaceous bands. Epidote 
and opaque minerals p.re present as coatings on the foliation surfaces. 
1 
Tonalitic Gneiss • J ' 
-- -- . ,. - . 
· ·Tonali tic rocks, usually · gneissic to some degt:ee, but locally 
massive with only a slight fabric, form the · greater part of the-Seal 
Cove Zone. They underlie that part of souther~ Long Island that is not 
. , 
occupied by am'phiboli.tic and psammitic ·gneisses o~ Gaul.~ois Granite. 
Most of the gneisses and schists of- the Stickland Cove Zone are of a 
similar c?mpositi.on 171nd may ha"Ye been derive<i; from the -tonali~e. 
The re.lat:io!}ship of the tonalite to the amphibolitic and 
. ' 
psammitic gneisses is best seen in the Northwest Arm of Piccaire Harb6ut-
where the · folded gneissic !oliation is cross cu~ by veins of tonalite 
-
(Pl. 2). In Little Passage this band of gneisses reappears just north 
of L'Anse a Flamme and the contact of the ~phibolitic gneiss with the 
.. , 
main body of the tonalite is clearly eXposed • . The tonalite is injected 
. 















amphibolite into disoriented rectangular blocks u~ 
. . 











to ;tO em.. across; 
•. 'I 
folded, wit~ the 
. ~ 
.. 
axial planes of the folds parallel to the foliation of the tonalite. 
. I , 
Xenoiiths of amphibolitic gnei~s · are common throughout the tonalite 
·.;" - ·-
and often have a discordant gnei_ssic foliation which may be . ~ightly 
folc}ed; the axial pl_anes are ,parallel to the- foliation in the tonalite 
(Pl. 6) • 
. 
. , 
Intrusive ~ontacts between the .tonalite an~ a belt of psammitic 
gneiss are expo_sed on both sides of Little Passage · between Grip c;:ove 
and Middle Island. 'The gn/~~.,~c foliations in the. two· lithologies are 
~' I ' 
,vertical and concordant at the contact but away from it the. banding of 
', . 
the paammitic gneiss is · open.ly· folded and is cut by ·veins of tonalite. 
. I 
Fabric._. Unlike_the.. gnj!is~ic •fo_liation in the amphibolitic anal 
. ~ - /' . 
psammitic gneisses, that in t~~ to~lite is inconsistently develope~. 
"·~~ and there is a variation. from a moderately foliated rock with . the ' 
igneous plagioclase crystals still preserved to a highly contorted 
-----· I 
-gneiss • . Some of the gneiss .is massive and the b~nding althQugh often 
. I " . 
I 
folded is only faintly visibLe. The xenoliths of amphibolitie" gneiss 
reflec the degree of deformatic;m (~ompare Pls. '6 and 7) • . 
. . 
/ 
Wh~re it is least deformed, l~cally between Seal Cove and 
/ . 
Middle Island, the tonalite has ·a moderate s-fabric· defined by biotite 
/ . 
/ and rare fibrolitic sillimanite. Th~ quartz and .feldspar grains show 
...... 
. a slight tende~cy to be ~longated i~ the · plane of th,e foliation, b~t 
the feldspar grains are more ge~erally blocky with cataclas~ically 
. . 
roun~ed cor-ners; ·.the mica forms augen around them. There is no sig-












The mildly deformed ton~lite grades over distances up to 30 m. 
intQ intensely deformed tonalitic gneiss in which irregular quartzo-
. ' . 
. . 
feldspathic and mica rich bands have farmed on a . 1 to 2 em. scale 
(I>\. 8~~soclinally fo~ded at_ lea~-~ ~twice and : 
~~ ·· . 
the S-fabric formed parall~l to the axial planes of the first recog-
-~ - • I 
nizable folds-·has- b.eeh partially transposed by the later deformation 
' ~ 
. ----·~ -
(Fl. 9) • . . The fabric i~ ~efined by biotite,- muscovite and ra~e 
fi~olite, and th'e texture is granoblastic. Where the gneisses are 
. "' '-., I • . • 
mot't defo~ed north of Middle Isl~nd, ·. their origin is ~n~ert~in although 
r ~ .... · .... "':---... _ 
their composition conforms with the tonalite~ The xenoliths and bands · 
of amphibolitic gneiss become progressively more .deformed until . they are' 
either represented by mafic ~treaks or are not recognizable at all. 
:~,On Midd}~ Island and ~n t~e headland south of~ Nes.~ . Cove · .. 
massive tonalite occurs with indistinc~ly folded· ·biotite ri-clr b·ands;-
. 6 . 
the micas · within the bands have an S-fabric parallel to the ·banding, 
... 
but between the bands. there is little preferred orientation~ This type 
of tonalite is in intrusive contact with the tonalitic gneiss. · It contains 
I 
deforoed xenoliths 0~ amphiboli.d.c gneiss and is . considered to be 
anatectically _remobilised (Pl. 10). _ 
.c,...: .. 
Petrography. The essential minerals present in the 't'ol'fa.lite 
and its gneissic derivative are plagioclase (4Q-50 per cent), quartz 
(lQ-30 per cent), and biotite (10-20 per· cent), with accessory sphen~ , 
zircon, chlorite, apatite, epidote, microc,line, opaque minerals and 
locally garnet and sillimanite. Nor th of ·Grip Cove ~here is a more 
basic ·variety of the rock with a quartz-diorite compositi~n and 
accessory hornbleqpe. 








l ~ • ~· 





. .... . 
I , 
In the mildly deformed t onalite plagioclase occurs .as square or 
slightly rectangul~r grains 2 to 3 ~- across. The gra,i~s are generally 
. . . 
. 
cracked or broken ." Albite and peticline twins are common.- Grains 
showing dis-~inct twin plaJ;_les. hav~ a composition of An28 (.la-.X~Aoio-16°· 
and _10° ,respectively). Other grains, locally showing good · crystal 1:\ces 
. . ~ 
and every-Where having~.indistinct polysynthetic twinning, have normal and 
081:7~1latory zoni~g~-- - These textures . are t~ou~ to be' of igneous ' origin. 
The quartz in . th~se rocks is interstitial and 'has undergcrne partial 
' 
polygonal breakdown, · · 
. ' 
In the tonalitic gneiss the feldspar and quartz have a decussate 
,. ' 
t -o pofygonrt texture with a ~rain _size in the .,rang~ 0.2 to 1 llllll • . The 
plagioclase is unzoned and has a composition of An34 (.la X' .t\010•16"9). 
. . 
Mos~ of the-- mica in -the mildly deformed tonalite is · biotite. 
- ---- - - ·- -- - . . --- - - - --- . -- :· .. ~ -- - - -- - . - - - - --- - - - -
It is pleochroic from straw yellow to dark brown and commonl:y. has 
pleochroic .haloes~round .zircon grains. I -t defines the schi~tosi ty but 
. . .__ 
. -
its preferred orientation. may .not be easily seen on the scale of a thin 
·. 
section; it forms augen around· plagioclase grains and has been re-
crystallized. On the headland north of Seal Cove it has been altered 
' . 
to fibrolitic silli~~:..:~ with rmall grai~ 'o£ _ pot~sium feldspar, in 
cl~se association 'CPl.. 11).. The sillimanite also appears to have been 
.. 
. -.; . 
forme~ b Y' alte~ation_ of plag~ocla~e where it occurs as: patches in the 
.. ' · 
- ... ·_'• 
. ' 
-- I ' • gralns :with the f~brolite neec;Jles showing a preferred orientation parallel 
. " , I ( I 
to the albite twin planes. About· half of the mica in the tonalitic \ 
gneiss is muscovite; the , grains are com~,letely recrystallized and up to .. 
5 nim. l,ong; many o.f them contain ~ee.dles of fibro~te • . Pale .green . 
chlorite with anomalous blue inter ference colours is gene~ally p_res~nt 
"· 
I I 
. ' . . .~; '.: ~ 
' . ,.1. 
lr. "":"", #. 
I ' 
' 
~;,__~.-.. ~ .. 
.. ., ; .. 
) 
. . 
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·I 
:l.n both the mildly deformed tdbalite and :the gneiss as a post-t~cton:i.c 
altet:.at:l.ort product of b:l.otite. 
Ga~net :l.s present ~n the tonalite opposite M:l.ddle .lsland. The 
grains are subidioblast:l.c. They have overgrown some bioti~e- grains 
but augeii 'aie formed around them by others. One -garnet wa~ :'observed to 
( - . • 1 • . I. 
be completely ~nclos~d :l.n .an unzon~d pJgio,_cla~e grain. . The garnet is 
overgrown by the muscov:l.te flaltes of ~he tonalitic gneiss. 
Hornble~de is pre~entz.n -~quartz-d~.~it~c .variety north o f 
1 t • . • ·-: f1- · '-._.. 
Grip Cove. . It generally occu s as scattered sUbidioblastic 'grains less 
. / 
than 1 rmn, across with~re :l.nclusions -~f quartz, sphene and opaque 
_ . ..,..../ 
-minerals. In a few plaGes ~iotite forms augen around polygordze~ 
I • 
aggregates of the hornb~lende. · The 
. ~ ,. -.. "' 
pleochroic scheme is X: light brown, 
; 





o•.·, . ~ 
TH~T~~ coVE ZONE 
... 
The Stickland Cpve Zone is defj._ned_ as that part of the Little 
. . \- . 'I; 
Gneisse~ wltere the gneissic foliation ~as been partly or 
. ,. 
completely transposed. by deformations affecting 'f'tte Bale d' Espoir Group. 
These def onnations, of vhich ~ ther~ are two main ones, are her eafter 
denoted". as oi and 02, and the intervening period of mineral growth as 
·- -·. ~f.Pl (S turt and Harris, 1961) • In Little Pas sag~ .. the S.tickland c·~e 
. .,. 
• I / /. ,, 
Zon'e is about three k:l.lometres wide (Map 3). 
. . . . 
The gn~isses which have been tectonically re_du~ed to s chists 
and then mylonit~s as the contact w:l.th · the cover rocks is approached 
are of two pr:l.ncipal kinds. There are fir stly those containing 
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about 1 to 2 m. thick a_nd have been de.fonn~ with _the·. ~ittle Passage 




The descriptions of the rocks o~ the Stickland Cove Zone are 
based pn a' series of specimens of both the principal lithd~ogies · 
\ ~ I • . • 
"·--' . 
coll~cted in Little Passage between Stickland and Day Coves. ,The 
.. 
• • 
.. presentation is 'intended· to show· the progr~ssive effects of the two . 
' / ' ' I 
~""---~·: .. : 
··. -. .. ,;:-; --;-. . 
deformati'Ons and the · interve~ing metAmorphism northwards. In the ~ 
I . • t , \ • t. • , • '.rt: , , . 
sections tg Jh~ west • north of. Sam Hitches ~Harbo\Jr and OJ;t. the ~est "' 
. ... "';' -4 •• : ~ ~~ ·~ • • 
· ·coast of Long ·Isl.and, , and to·. th~~~~~.t, at _Dolland Bight, rocks of the 
• • .r 0 ' ~ 
.... 
: Stickland Cove Zo'ne have ·been thrus r a~ toss those of the Seal Cove · 
' . . 
. .· 
" J • 
I } 
.. 
Zone and th,e·:-progressive deformation of · the gneisses is riot as well 
, ... , .. - . 
, . seen. 
.. 
· ~ The First Deformation, Dl . 
Between Stickfand Cove and .Deer Cove the ma:l:n fabric is S~:--
. South of Sti.ckiand Cove Fl foids are coamon but are open. and there has 
. . . . . . . 
been no transposition- of th~ pr~:vious · fabric; north ·of Deer Cove Sl 
. - . . , 
. ,-aas been transP.osed by the second deformat.ion. 
1 ' 
... .. 
T' ' ' I 
~  ~,'· .. ~  
l . 
- ..,:...J . :· . 4 . 
J 
' , 
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.. . 
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QUartz-Plagioclase-Mica Gneiss 
' I 
. . t> 
Fabric. · The gne;ss immediately south of the Stickland Co\re 
r 
. .. 
.... • • 11 • • 
' Zone is coars':lY inicaceous anp has a we~l developed l.to 2 em .. . banding; ' 
' ' . . 
all' primary textures hav~ been "'destroy~. It is suggested that this 
-----. 
. 
gneiss has 'Qeen derived from the tona1ite0 because b,i. its similar com-· 
(4 ~· . , I' 
· posit~on an~ ~he lack of any sharp break between t~e twq lithologies. · 
The ,snei~sic banding is. crenulated· and openly folded by Fl. as far 
": . . .., - ·. .. " . .· . 
south as Seal Nest,Cove (Pl.' 12); the mica~ are straine~ · and partly 
polygonized (Pf. 13); at this locality there is no' preferred <ori'entation 
. ' ' 
. . / . . , . . . . 
?bminerals .bparall~l to the a;cial plan~s of ' the Fl folds. ·· .. 
'. ':. . 
At s ·tickl.and .cove Fl fo:J.ds in the gneiss are t~~ht ·to isoc~inal 
c 
(Pl. \4). The micac~ous an'd quartzO..:feldsp~thtc . ·banding i~ still 
- . 
readi'ly apparenJ; curving around the fold hinges, · but the micas are 
. 
' ' r~c~ystallized and have a preferred orientation parallel, to the axial 
,, _.,._- ., -
0 - --;l~~es--of the Fl -folds. 
' ' 
At Maria Cove the gneissic · foliati.on ·has been completely 
transp-osed by the · first ·.de_fo~:nation md Fl fold closures are rarely .seen.·-
~- d-iec~nti~uou's band!~~ 2 . to 3 ~. s.cale ma_y be pres~rved. but 
- . : l 
generally the rock is a homogene~us ·mica schist. 
, .. 
" ' 
. Petros~aphy./ Th~ _ ess~ntial mineral~ are .quartz · (2.~30 per cent), 
plagio~a~e (30-4Q per cent), biotite (5-20 per cent), ~nd muscov!t~ 
:. ' (5-20 p_er cent). ' tJ ' • • • "' ~.ccess'?ry .min~rals are. sill~manit,e, hydromuscovite, 
, ·· _apatite, garnet; sphene, zircon, potassium feldspa,r, eJ?i-dote, allanite,-
'and opaque min·erals. ': " 
' ... 
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decussate texture in the less deformed rocks where the grain size is 
0.5 to ' l mm; Further north arou~~-Maria Cove they are polygonized 
and the grain size is reduced to about 0.2 mm. The plagioclase is 
--
twinned , on 'the albite law _and has a composition of ~24 (la X'A010•6°). 
The mica flakes a~e up to 
. ~ . . 
5 mm. long ~n the gneiss around 
Stickland Cove where they have been completely recrystallized during 
I •• .. 
Dl. Biotite and muscovite are closely intergroWn in about equal 
.,. 
. proportions. The biotite is pleochroic from light brown (X) to dark 
. ~ 
• I J I ~ 
·reddish brown· (Y and Z); pleochroic haloes are common around zircon, 
• grains •.. 
'J • . 
Small.garrtet crystals (0.1 -mm.) are commonly included in both 
biotite and .muscovit'e of •pre-1'>1 age. Fibtiolitic sillimanite ·has 
form'ed at the edges ~nd within pre-Dl mica flakes (Pl. 15). · Sphene, 
.)· 
zircon, ·apatite, and allanite rimmed with epidote· ·.a:re also of. pre-Dl 
' ' 
age. Rare potassium feldspar is present in the quartzo-feldspathic 
' . matrix .and · as lenses between the. cleavage planes of biotite flakes; 
D • 
plagioclase also · occurs as 'lenses in biotite. Hydromuscovite (Pl. 16,· 
' 17). is found in -the ''matrix ·adjacent to ,biotitE7 . a_nd sillimanite rich 





Fabric. The amphibdlitic gnei~s ~hich is segregate~ into 1 em. 
and quartz'~~~~~dsp~thic .bands s·h~w the sam~ p~ogressiv~ fo1di'J . 
~ . 
I • 
.and transposition as the ' quartz-p1agioclase-mica gneiss. South of 
·Stickland Cove the S-fabric, defined by hornblende and biotite, . 'is 
.. ' 
. 
subparallel .. to the banding; ·ft is folded by c;lose· F~ folds. In Maria . 
. \-::-
· . 
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Cove the Fl folds are tight to ~soclinal and an Sl axial planar schistosity 
is·developed subparailel to the gn~issjc b~nding; t~e quartzo-feldspathlc 
bands have a polygonal texture. North~ards towhrds Deer ·cove Sl is 
' transp!)sed .by the second deformation, first in the more micaceous bands 
and then in those ·rich in hornblende. Epidote nodules· up to 4 . cm. across 
are common and have augen formed around the~ .by• all the recog~izable 
fabrics. 
Petrography. The· essential· minerals of the amphibolitic gneiss 
'1: 
. • '":. 
are ampbibole, principally' hornblende, ·. (40-70 per cent), ~lagioclaae·· ·· 
. (10-30 per cent), quartz (5-15 per cent) and bi~tite (5-15 per cent). 
.. , • . . I f_ . 
Accessory minerals are chlorite, sericite, apatite, zircon, sphene, 
opaque minerals, epidote and allanite. 
Th~ pl~gioclase and quartz have a polygonal texture. The 
. I 
grain size decrease·a northwards from 0.6 mm. in Stickland Cove to 0.2 ·P.D· 
~ 
north of' Maria Cov~. · 'The ·plagioclase is twinned on the albite la~ .and 
has x:'aie reverse zoning; the c~mposition fs An33 (la X'l\010~15°) at its 
<. 
most calcic~ The grains are partially bericitized. 
'Amphibole in Stickland Cove occurs as pre~Dl poikilobla~tic 
gra!ns·up to 5 mm. long and having a good LS preferred orientation; it 
ov~rgrows all of the other •. minerals.- The grains consist mainly of 
hornbt'ende with a pleo'chr~ic scheme X: light brown, Y: olive green .'~nd 
0 
Z: emerald 'green, ~nd an extinction an·gl_e (ZJI.c) of 19°. · Patches of · 
tremolite-actinolite in crystallographic ·continuity witfi the~hornblend~ . 
' 
are ·colourless and have _extinction angles (ZAc~ of 11° •. Northwards at 
. . 
Maria Cove hornblende without any associated tremolite~actinolite is (.- ' " 
" .recrys~allized and defines an S .fabric parallel to the·axia~ planes of 
• 
-





~ J ' • I 
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the Fl 'fold~. · The grain size is- about 0.2 mm. 
Biotite flakes at Stickland Cove are up_ t.o 3 mm. across t,lnd 
• .! 
' , -
~ have the pre-Dl LS preferred orientation •. They are pleochroic from 
- . ' 
light bro~ (X) to very dark brown (Y and Z) and have pleochroic haloes 
.. 
around zircon grains.. They are partially altered to light ·green 
-chlor{te with anomalous blue· interference colours. At Maria Cove . the 
" . 
biotit~ has recr~stalliz~ed and has a preferred orientation defining Sl. 
The grain she is less than 0. 5 mm. 
~ 
Static Mineral Growth, MPl 
. . . 
. In the Stickland Cove ··zone north of Mari~ Cove, there has been 
. prominent MPl growth of plagioclase in both kinds of· gneiss and their 
derived schists. The plagioclase/ is poikiloplastic and inclusions 
.. 
occupy up to 50 per cent of any one grain.-. Most gr~ins are untwinned 
· but a few show twinning .on the albite an~ pericline laws; the 
. ~ 






across but the inclusions consisting of quartz, · biotite and/or · ho~blende 
rat:ely exceed o.i mm. The qu~r"tz has a polygonal texture whilst .. ther~ is 
t 
a ,Preferred orientation of· the. biotJ.tJ:! and hornblende parallel t ·o and 
continuous with ti?e Sl ·fabric (Pl. is): The poikiloblasts have augen 
· ~formed around them by the · sz schistosity .(Pl. 19). The rocks con~aining 
MPl plagioclase are generally coarser grained (1 to 3 m. grain siz~) · 
than -those further sOGth that had"been teconsti~~ted by Dl but show · 
• 
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0 r , 
Th·e Second DeformatiJn,· D2 
The effects of D2 are seen at Maria Cov~ Point as crenulations, 
and between Deer Cove and the contact with the ~ie d'Espoir Group an 
52 · schistosity is aeveloped. The ·contact. zone, where there · has been 
intense cataclasis, can be - ~raced westwards from Day Cove in Little 
Passage alo.ng the north coast of Long. Island ·as far as Grip Island. 
~astwards the con'tact is exposed i~ Hatcher Cov~, and between_ ~immond1 s 
Barasway and Dolland Bight·. 
' -. 
' .....:., . 
Quartz-Plagioclase~Mica Gneiss 
Fabric. Th~ gneissic b~nding may still be seen between Deer 
. . 
and Day Coves but ·generally the rock is a medium .. grained mica · schi~t·. , 
At Qeer Cove the Sl schistosity, the ·- pre-Dl foliations, and the 
. . 
' leucocratic granite ~eins are folded into tight asyaimetr_ic F2 .f~lds. 
' •, 
An LS fab.ric is .defin~ by the mica~; the ~~neation is ~a~~lJl to the . 
F2 fold axes and the schistosity· is axial planar. · Towards the west end 
of Lon_ g island, the· planar element of the fabric' be'comes less di'stinct. 
- . ) . 
The development of the ·fabric ca_n be traced nort~wards from 
south of· Deer Cove where the mic&s are polygonized around F2 . fold 
., __... / n. 
c':losures but have no 02 preferred orientation (Pl. 15), .to Day Cove 
~ . , , I ' 
where they are completely recrystallized subpara~lel to the axial planes 
' " . . . 
of t~e isoclina~ F'2 fold·s. ·. ~e- rec-rystallized micas form augen around 
• ., ' ~ • I ' • <. ' ' 
the MPl plagioclase poikiloblast!! (Pl. l9). The texture of the_ quart;z 
· ans( feldspar is granonlastic ~r _decussate in t~e south, but at Day Cove 
~ . ri.bbo~ structurE7 is develf?ped. .Within 50 m. of the · contact with the 
' . • ~ · 
. ' 
Baie d' Espoir Grotsp the rock is a D2 ~ylonite with a 1 to S m. banding· 
. . 
- --... ---- ·----. 
' . 
• "• I . 
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' Y' 
.. ~ipping steeply · to the north (Pl. 20); a few F2 fold clo~ures . are 
·preserved separated .by slides (Pl·. 21) and MPl leucocratic granite 
. . . -
I. vei~s· have beco'me involved in the cataclasis. 
Petrography& The· essential minerals are quartz (20-30 pe~ 
cent}, plagioclase (30-40 per ce~t), biotite (~ ~er cent), and 
muscovite (5-20 per cent) •. Accessory minerals are chlorite, apatite, 
opaque min~ra~s, epidot~, alla~ite,. potassium feldspar,- and tou~line • 
. : The quartz and much~ of the pl~g1oclase have a grain size of 
. ' . . 
0.5 to 1 mm. where the texture is granoblastic, and have ~trained · 
. . 
extinction especially ~ust to the ' south of tpe catilcla.st~c zone • 
Within the cataclastic zone the grain size is reduc~d to 0.1 mm. or 
less-. Some of the plagioclase occurs as MPl poikiloblaats; within th~ 
c' , 
cataclastic ~on~ these grains are polygon~zed but may be reco~izable 
as knots around which the fabric forms augen. 
. .~ 
. " . 
Biotite·and muscovite occur· as flakes betwe~n 1 and. 3 mm. across 
and define the S2 schistosi~y. Although recrystallized by D2 they 
generally have slightly undulose ·extinction and may be bent or kinked. 
"' The biotite is 'pleochroic ~rom light, to Vf!rY d~t:k brown; it is commonly 
' . 
altered to chlorite which is pleochroic from light to da~k green and has 
, , , ,.. . t ... 
anomalous purple i~terference colours. . Individual grains of mica are 
rarely recognizable in the ·myloni~e • . 
. . . 
' Potassium feldspkr and tourmaline ·may occur close to sills and 
' . 




Fabric. Be tween ,Deer ~nd pay Coves bands of amphibolite shQW . 
., 
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toe ~ame ro$~e~sive deformation as the quartz-plagioclase-mica .gneiss. 
Segregation int , quartzo-feldspathic and mafic bands which is clearly· 
~ ~is·i~l~ in the sou~~~?n--part of the Stickland :~~~e Zone (Pl. 22) is 
'- - . . ,, . 
- . - ...._ . 
rarely seen on a mesoscopic ~le. north of beer Cove, and towards the 
. ' 
contact with ·th~ Baie d.' Espoir Group there is a sharp · decrease in 
grain size as the ampnib~lites become involved in the cataclastic zone. 
~pidote nodules are present even in the .tectonic schists. The D2 fabric 
. . 
is defined by. bi:otite· and . hornblende, the la.tter showing a strqng . line~r 
preferred orientation parallel to the F2 fold axes. The texture of the 
I • 
quartz and plagioclase is polygonal · .with ·so~~ devel~pment of ribbop 
\ 
structure near the catac1astic zone. 
.. 
Petrography. The essential minerals are hornblende (40~70 per 
· cent), plagioclase (10-30 per cent), biotite_ (5-15 per' cent Land quartz 
. (5-15 per cent). Accessory mi~erals are epidote, allanite, ·zircon, 
. -
sphene, ·and opaque minerals • . 
(' 
Quartz and plagio~lase occur as polygonal or decussate grains 
- with .a grain size ot' 1 nm, decreasing to 0.1 mm. near · the contact with 
the co'ver. Tlte plagioclase alap oc·curs as MPl poikilo_blasts which have 
commonly undergone po-lygonal breakdown; .it has a composition of . An32 
' . 
Hornblende bas recrystallized during .D2 to form subidioblastic 
needles defi~i~the . strong lineation in the rock. The grains are up to 
- ' 
2 -mm. long · awa~ from the contact, but in the cataclastic zone the grain 
' · 
size is sharply reduced to 0.2 ile. or ~ess. · ~he pleochroic scheme 'is 
. X: light b~own, Y: olive green, 
f 
extinction angle, ZAa, is 16°. 
. . 
and Z: emerald green, and the ·maximum 
. . . 
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.·' 
Biotite, which helps define the D2 fabric, occur~ as gr~ins up 
. to 3 mm. across in Deer .Cove; close to the contact with the cover the 
... .. 
grain size is reduced to less than 0.5 mm. It is pleochroic fr~m light 
. \ . (X) to dark .brown (Y and Z)· and has pleochroic haloes around zircon 
SUMMARY 
-- 0 'l 
The metamorphic h~story of the Little Passage Gneisses is 
. -
summarized in Fig~ 3. Three divisions have been made: . The' pre-tonalite 
"' . 
division.records the growth of minerals in the psammitic and .amphibolitic 
. 
gneisses before the intrusion Qf t~e to~alite. The second diviston · 
/ 
included growth ~urin.~ the deformation and metamorptism of the ton.alite 
.. 
but before the · deposition of the 'Baie/ d.'E~poir Group. The third .division 
" is that of basement reworking during the deformations of the Baie d' Espoir'. 
Group. 
In 'the pre-tonalite divisioh the earliest mineral textures 
preserved are .those associated with the main fabric. · parallel to t~e 
gneissic banding and axial planar to the intrafolial folds. ~he \ . . . 
distinct~ve poikiloblasts of . hornblende formed during this ·deformation 
. . . 
\ 
. \ ' 
i n the·amphibolites and t~eir ~ubaequent polygonal break4o~ during the 
\ ' 
later' tight folding make it relatively easy to establish the sequence 
' b . . . 
• • • I) • 
of mineral &rowth in these rocks. 
.. . 
. 
The trletamorphic . ' history of the ~t~:~tic rocks is more. difficult ~- ----
the lack of porphyrotlast~ or any distinctive I to establish because of . ' ' 
, --peri~ds of mineral growth. The lrli~erals have been divided into dynamic 
. . 
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is no tmplication of a time relationship in Fig. 3, except that in 
general there has be~n a fina~ p~riod of stati~ post-tectonic re-
crystalliZa.~ion. The. pre-tectonic relics consist of oscillatorily 
: . . 
zoned plagioclas~ of prob~ble igneous origin. -
32 .. . 
The final division~ that : of ~eworking, i~cludes . the deformations 
and metamorphism that also affect the Baie d'Es1ioir Grou'p.· It consists • 
r 
of syntectonic growth during the zr: and second 
pe~iods c;~ post-tectonic g~owth. ·The metamorphic. 
deformations and two 
peak occurred betwee? 
the two defo~tions in th metasediments of the Baie d'Espoir Group~ . 
. .. _ _ an~ _!:_}l~e coincides wi the particularly prominent growth of poikilo-
• I 
\ 
blast~c plagiocla in the gneisses~ After the second deformati~n there 
was only ming 
. . _./ 
I 
recrystallization, which was mainly'restricted to quartz 
· and plagioclase. 
•The age of the fibrolitic sillimanite which occurs in the 
I -·· -- I I . I 
tonalitic rocks .is uncertain. · In· the Seal Cove Zone, i~ replaces 
~iodte defining ~he main fabri~.·and ~t may ha~e gro'W':l during ~n early 
. I( 
metamorphism of these gneisses, or.later during the metamorphism of the 
Baie d'Espoir .~roup. The silli.Jnanite in the Stickland Cove ~zon~ rep:l~~es : · 
Dl biotite and so must have been f~rmed ~uring th~ metamorphism o~ the 
cover; it is most likely to have grown during the MPl metamorp~ic climax. 
Chlorite and sericite, which are locally important as altera·tion 
~. 
'prod-ucts after biotite.· and plagioclase,·· have been omitted from Fig. 3. 
. . 
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CHAPTER 3 . 
INTRUSIVE ROCKS ..... 
· GENERAL STATEMENT 
There are four groups of ·igneous rocks that intrude, the Little .' 
.. 
Passage Gneisses after .t.he formation of the gneissic foliation · in' the 
tonalite (Fig. 4). They are, in order of intrusion, the Seal Nest Cove · 
Tonalite, the Gaultois G-ranite,'. a series ~l diabase and dacite .dykes, 
. . . . . . 
and the North-Bay Granite ~ith other similar garnetiferous leucpcratic 
·. gra~ites. ·The two granites are of major areal extent and the North 
~ay' Granite intrudes the Baie d'Espoir Group. Qua~tz veins of all age~ 
·• at;e also found throughout· the area. 
" ' 
j ·THE SEAL NEST COVE TONALITE 
The 'tonalite forms a small intrusion in 'Littl.e Pass~ge , 
stretching from ~he north shore of Seal Nest Cove to Mari~ Cove Point •. 
It cuts the gneisses but is intruded by pink aplites assoc~ated with 
the Gaultois Granite; it is, therefore, . older-t han or contemporaneous 
' with the granite. 
; 
The essential minerals Abf• the tonalite S;e quartz (40 pet cent), 
) 
plagioclase (40 per cent). and biotite (15 per cent) • with ·accessory 
. . 
·sericite, clinozoisite, epidote, ailanite,. apatite,· sphene, and opaqu~ 
·' ' 
minerals. 
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No~th Bay Granite All other rocks D2 
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Little Passage Gneisses 
., 
- I 
Gaultois Granite (no contact -seen with the Dl and D2 
. 
. 
Baie d'Espoir Group); 
.. 
Seal Nest Cove To~lit~; .. 
Little Passage .Gneisses . . 
. 
. 
~est Cove Tonalite (no contact seen with the Dl and D2 
·. 
na1e d'Espoi1" Group); 
~ Little Passage Gneisses 
. 
' 
Fig. 4. ' The igneous rocks that intrude the 
Little Passage Gneisse~: · 
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Fabric. The intrusion lie a on the fi~Out;hern edge of the 
.. 
Stickland Cove Zone and ?as· been deformed with varying intensity by 
the first deformation, Dl. Throughout the intrusion the Sl fabric is 
developed, defined by a moderate preferred orientation of biotite; this 
. . . 
fabric forms around plagioclase phenocrysts. The matrix has a 
polygonal or sate texture. · The northern end of the intrusion, in 
an area where' the gnEdsse~ are isoclinal.Jy folded by · Fi, has also 
suffered brittle deformation either during Dl or D2; it is cross cut by 
numerous joints and faults which offset the Gaultois Granite aplites. 
Petrography. The quartz and much of the plagioclase occurs in 
a granoblastic groundmass with a grain size of 0.2 mm. The grains have 
curved or embayed grain boundaries; the quartz commonly has strained 
.. I I I 
,-,11- : 
extinction and h~s~undergone partial polygonal brea~down. The plagio- · 
rAJ ' 
clase also .occurs as blocky, subhedral pheqocrysts up ' t~ 2 mm. long 
(Pl. · 23). It is twinned on the Carlsbad; albite, and pericline laws 
and has oscillatory zoning; in the sharply defined core the composition 





to An20 in the i.im~ . Within ehch major zone there -are a number of less _____ 
well defined minor oscillatory zones. The albite zone is generally 
• 
serici't:i.zed. 
Biotite occ.urs as 0.5 to 1 mm. xenobiaatic flB'kes overgrowing 
·the quartz and pla~ioclas~ . · It is pleochroic from light brO'wn (X) to 
' 
very dark greenish~~rown (Y and zj. 
' . . 




- • • , . I • 
' Epidote occurs a~ anhedral to subhedral grains-with a prismatic fo ' ,. 
~ t:l • ' .. 
it cc;>~only has a s·ix sided core of p~le brown allanite. 
•' 
·~· . 
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D' 
--:. : I ~ 
small hexagonal prism~ Jn the matrix. .Sphene and the opaque minera~s 
. -;-!" . ,... • 
are intimately associat~d .in anhedral grains up to 0.5 mm. across. 
' . :.. . ..· 
u • 
-- · ~ - ':; 
--- ~------pP 
The Gaultois Gran:i.'te forms the northern. shor:e oi Hermitage Bay .. 
" . . . 
and is named a~ter th~ outport of .Gaultois on .the southeast corner of 
. . . ' . ' \ . . . 
Long Island'. It extends north-wards into Long Island as far as Wreck . 
c~~e iri t~e. -~est ~nd Seal . Cov~- i~ · ~i~1t~~ , Pass~~e~ .;rnt~us~o~.· b~ · . · 
. .. I . . 
associate4 pe~ti,tes and aplit~s, ,. a,d ·pax:tial. replacemen.t of plagio-
clase in the gneisses by potas~ium · f~ldspar.(~l~ 24), _ have affected 
. . J . . . . . 
m~ch · ~f the southefn: ~lf -of Long Is~~d ~ The granite extends_. eastwards 
.. to_wards the ·carrison Hills, and west'fards it occ~pies most of the -B:~ea 
. . I . . 
south of the Baie .d'Espoir Group at Facneux ~ay; it may be continuous 
d · , • I ' • 
. ' I 
~ith a. similar intrusi~n ar!)und "'B~. 
. - f· • • 
. . . , . . . I . . .· 
The Gaultois Granite i& pink.and megacrystic, an~ is cut by 
. I . . 
. . I . . . 
numerous apiite and pegmatite veins. (Pl~ . 25). In most places it. has a 
. I . 
. I . .. . 
sfmp~e LS-tectonite fabric which is attributed to the first deformati~n 
, I . , 
of the Baie d'Espoir Group, Dl. lt;s relationship to the LittlE! Pa_ssage 
1 .. • I '· . . 
Gneisses is best~o~ by ,the ap~~te and pegmatite veins; these_cut 
·. I . I . 
across the" folded fo iati<?ns of· ill. ~he gneisses of ,the Seal Cove Zo~~ 
(PI· •. 8), . but are folded' by the Fl folds of the~ Stickland Cove Zone ·' i • 
• C> ( ~ • 
(P~ 14). · Xenoliths of amphibolitic gneiss in which the gneissic 
.. . I . ~ .· . .. 
.foliation pre-dates . the . fa,briO' in the granite are" . common around Gaultois 
.\ . J • f . ' . c .. ~ .. 
• '·~ • t:l ~ (Ph 26). . . ( ' 
I ( 
The contact between the main b()dy of t;he granite' and t}je peisses. 
. ! • • 
• 
" 
. . . ·. r .. 
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t-Ht'l'').cif·.hHl luttt Mrown Jnt:orHt!titl~ly 1\nd ~ul pnrphyrnbln~tM r!Oplnc::htK 
. . 
tllllRlCll~ lnn" Jn ·nrtH\R nr· tnnttl tUc snt.~ltw nn fth: 'ntn'bh · Ia~ Stll\1. NtHlt 




c:n\lll& .l.t lH 1-'Hpt,c .ll\Uy· t~()mn1on .h\ ~'"' l.it:tla tiny Jfnult zoho, . '!'ht1 only 
: f:~nnul 1\T.l~j"'lllt tht~ con·~1t. tp tho nQrth of .L~tut<' l\ n,tlnlt\lc nntl 'on tha 
.i;1.lnnd inuno,llntoly tu .th;,· vn1~t. At th'' Urnt .t.ocuUty th\' .otls6 ctr th•J 
4 . 
' . ' 
srturlt·t., h1 mnrkt.~tl hy '' r.oiR' uC t.~l\tl\dllttllt 'nbm.lt 1 111. wJ.dn i.n , whlch t:.h(' 
' o m:h~rod ino,)~lu:n\ocrynttl huvu &t,mm. pnrt.tully tltH•trnyat.l,. t)ut: t~\t\ ·1\.no.lttn 
· luui hnrtl.l.y hutm n{fm~tod: tl\u -~:ono Jn t~r.tHh1t.lll by r.nu.tto.ln C:rnnit'' 
' ' . ~ 
'I .,... .. • • ... • 
~ . .. ' 
ni1Utun Hntl by ' tho ·lutur n.t Cnhric, On tho firnt Jt1lnnd to tlltl orwt of 
• • • u y • ' 
-~ ..... ' ..,. ,. .. 
. ' 
.--i,.-
.. . 0 
t!Anno ll P,tnmmo m.Utll y doformml totllll t to 1N ltot>nrntut! from .srtm.Lt:u by no 
J r roau l.n r _3 "~. ,hnn:l J n whiCh £ hlo Rr • in••r q unr t r. · nnd m !·~roc I. 1 no n rO, / 
com~t,ntrntt;d; thl' Oltly n)l{\}lrtmt tllCCur~nco hotwo~n tlu; .rocko on NIClV:ni.du 
· uf thu· bnntl in the prommcc or m.i.crocl ilH~ Ln .tho gr~mltu; tho contnct · to · 
. ) • . •t ._, 
1 lntcrpro.tt'tl ntt rn(ltauoinn 't l(~ nn<l t\1"1Hl1\ti(inhl, 'rho grnnlto ·.tntm~dinto'iy 
,# ' • • I 
• 0 • 0 
· · . ndjiiC'l'llt ·to tho cont:•ct: hno b<Jon• formed from tho tonnlil:c wieh tho · 
.. I ' • 
- . 
. · i·~"-lilncomont of p.lugioclnfl<.l hy microct'lnt.l, 'l'ha ~nrlicr foUnt .ion tn tho 
. , ' 
t.unn 1 ito hun ho6n. ·tnh_or ltcd hy th.i.n motnnmnn~lc pnrt u'r the Rrm11_to: lt 
hnti hoon· ~t,lnhmiccd <lur.lhs .tho rtrut: doformn~ion of -th~ 'Dnio d'l~npotr . · 
' , ~ ' I 
·. Group. with tlu~ formntiotr a( (lugon urouncl tho m,lcrocl.ino grninn • 
. At_ tho woatern end of J.ong ItJlnnd just. ~o · the · north of Wrdck . -
- ' ~~· . 
Cove ·nnd in tln' country north o.f ·nlundor Co.va, tho Gnultoi8 Granite hoe . 
~ ' 
b~on overthrust by gn~isson of the Sticklnnd C~vo Zonc~n~ru~od b~ 
' . '\, ·. ' .. 
· gnrnot~foro'ua lcucocr~tic grnn~tch . Xenoliths of foliated Gnultoia · 
Grnnito .• d~·foi-mo_cl by Dl., nr~ f~ in . tho lou~ocrntic granite: which 
• . • ~ . .. • c • • • • . 
.. ' .. . ) 
hils _only ·bc~n nf£actcd by the second _cl~fonnotfon,·. bZ. '(Pl. 2n .. : Tho 
.... .. .•. • 1 
. 
" 
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38 ~~ultois Gr~ite i~o this area ·~ ~re strongly deformed than in 
Little Passage: and in seyeral places is partially mylonitized. It is 
0 0 0 
. 
· interbanded with tonalite· which may be equivalent to the;mildly defo~ed 
tonalite of the Little Passage 'Gneis~eEt. or· may be a microcline-free;. 
variety of· the gr~nite itself~ · 
I ,,, 
·Tte essential minerals of the Gaultois Granite are quartz (25 
~ . per . cent)~.microcline (30 per cent), plagioclase (20 per cent), and 
q 0 
biotite (15 per cent). l • Accessory minerals are chlorite, sericite, 




Fabric. Except in the west of Long Island the Gapltois Granite ·,~ 
,., ' has only' been\ mildly deformed and retains its 0 igneous m~g::tystic . ., .r ' \ 
• '.. 0 \, _ _ ) 
~exture; microcline phenocrysts are set in a coarse grained matrix of ~-
" . ' . 
quartz, plagioclase, . and biot.~te • . There is a slight . to t~~odera.J:e · · 
preferred orientation of biotite produci~g an L or LS-tectonite rabric, 
which forms atige~ around the pb(m'Acrysts .. . The de.fo~ti~_n has caused f 0 
fract~ring of the feldspars and partial polygonal brea~down .of the ' • 0 
m:ic'roc,line. 'I:he quartz in th~ matrix ··.is intensely strained and has 
complex sutured .gr~in ~oundar~es; in. the· equigranular ~ariety of the 
granite at Piccaire Harb~ur, ribbon quartz h~lps to define the LS-~abric~ 
I / ' I 
Th~ pegmatites are too coa~se to pick 6p a fabric but the 
- . . . . . . . 
aplite vei~s, · ~hich contain little mica, have a fabri~ defirted by the 
:.. - •·. ·~ . • 0 
stretching of quartz and microcline grains. 
-· -
~ At Slunder and'ilreck 'coves i n the western part ii 'Ldng· Island, 
. 
the g;-anite\ has been more intensely deformed· ·than e~sewhere by the 
• I ' • • 
















·qf proliable D2 ;Pr~tomylonite. In most of the gra~ite,. the microcline · 
phenocrysts ha~e survived, although everywhe~e s~rained and in many 
. . 
places partially recrystallized.· An -fabtic' defined by biotite, 
. , ' 
muscovite ~nd ~ibbo~s of quartz and microc forms augen around the 
. . ....... . 
phenocryst~. Within the mat.rix the grain boun ies are scalloped or 
embaye_d and in a few pla'ces the t~xture is gran<?bla~t'ic. In the 
L . . ~ . 
protomylonite t}le .. P~enocrysts are cr~shed and streake~ out, and the 
matrix ' is much finer grained; rthe grain bo·undaries are curved to 




deformation associated witb north dipping thrust faults has caused 
severe 'fracturing of the rock in this area. 
Petrography • . Microcline general!{ oc~urs as subhedral pris-
-matic _phenocrysts ~p to 5 c~. long, and a~ \mauer (3 mm.) ·dendritic 
grains.· in the groundmass. In the southern half of Piccaire -~rqour 
.. 
all the' microc~ine is in th~ gr~~am,ass a?~ at the we~~ -e~d of Long 
. 
Island many of the phenocrysts have been cataclastically destroyed. 
All .of the.microcllne grains have good crosshatched twinning and many 
of the less deformed phen~crysts are twi~ed on t _he Carlsbad law. · ~1 
of the other minerals· in the rock ar'e found as inclusions in the 
m~crocline and some grains ~how an oscillatory zoning which appears to' 
. . . 
~have be~n inherited ' from replaced plagioclase. , 
' . 
. \, 
. ~ . 
I 
The. pl~gioclase grains a~e mostly subhedtal and prismatic w~th ~ 
·--...;,_~"""" 
a grain size up to 5 mm. . They ha~e complex osc~llatory zoning an~ are ~ 
· tw~nned ~n the alb~. and; r~re~y, the Carlsbad_ an~ pericline la~s . 
• . r 
The composition varies from An38 in ' the c?re ~o An20 -i n the r im 
'• 
. I 
_(la X'A010•20° to 0°) . Most of the grains are pattl y serici tized 
-" 
·, .·. 





. · . 
I I '• 
. . 
~·-
. ' ' 
' ' 
' J \ 
•-, .. 
• 
esp'ecially in the more cal,cic zones. Myi'Jilek:\,tic inte~growth~ with 
quartz are common adjacent to microcline grains. 
I - d· 
! ' Quartz is· everywhere ~nterstitial and intensely strain~d. It 
. 
'varies in grain size from 5 mm. to less than 0.1 mm.• depending on · the 
'1M 
' amount of strain and recrystal~ization. 
40 
' 1 
The biotite has been polygonized after deformation and th~ 
~· . .·' . 
grains are unstrained. They de~ine the schistosity, and form aug~n 
·around the feldsp!lr ·grains·. The pleochroic scheme ' !~ X: light broWn, 
, . " I 
Y: reddish brown, Z: very dark brown, · and thete are numerous ·pleochroic 
, I . 
. ' ' ~ ' ' ' ~ 
haloes. Much of the biotite has been altered to pleochroic gree.n 
chlorite with ~nomalous purple ~nterference ·colours, and lenses of 
potassium feldspar which occur· between the cleavage planes. Where the 
~ 
rock-has been partially myionitized about half of the ~ica . is muscovite. 
' . . 
Sphene and tpe opaque · minerals occur as small dendri'tic 
.aggregates in the groundmass· ~nd· are associated with rare -hornblende 
' ' (pleochroic scheme X: light brown, Y: olive green, Z: emerkld green; 
·ZAc· ,.. l5°). Ra,re disseminated covellite occuts SJDOijgBt the opaque 
minerals at the southe~t end of Little' Passage. ,• 
DIABASE-AND DACITE DYKES 
.. 
Diabase· dy~_tes intrude the Gaultois Granite at Piccaire and 
. ~ 
L'Anse 1 Flamme~ In both cases the dy~es are ~~ch altered and .have· 
-- I . 
been back-Veined by the granite. 1bey ha~e a slight S-fabric ·which is 
attributed to the ·fir~t · deformation,· _Dl. '!1ley are ve;rtical and -strike -
80°- and 50° respectively. 
.. 0 
In tl\e Stickland Co""\Te Zone, at Hatcher Co\'e and ·· Harbour -le 








Gn~isses producing·F2 folds in an .Sl fabric. Despite the intense re-
con~titution·,. ·they retain a slight crosscutting re_lationship and lack 
any relict gneissic banding; they are, therefore, p~obatily the defor-med · 
f 
equivalents 0~ the diabase dykes and are distinct from the amphibolitic 
gneiss. Rocks with a similar mineralogy and structural history to these 
later amphibolites occur in · t~e Isle Galet Formation of the Baie ~'Espo~r 
Group; _ at least some of these are probably intrusive ~ykes and sills. 
A dacite dyke of simila~ age is exposed on Middle .Island in 
Little Passage (P~. _28), where it intrudes tonalitic gneiss and cuts 
Gaultois Granite pegmatites; it dips 20° towards the east. · I~ has two 




gran~te aplites; _ths. second . fabric S2 is associated with ptygmatic folding " 
-r 
of the aplites. 
As"far as can be determined all the dykes were inttuded after the 
• I ' 
~rmation of .the basement gneisses arid the intrusion of the Gaultois 
{ Gr~n~te, 'but before the de~orm~ti~n of .~he Baie.d'Espoir .Grou~~ ·~t is 
. . 
suggested, therefore,.. that they may h~ve been feeders to the voicanic 
rocks in the Baie d'Espoir 'Group and .the'ir lateral equ~val,ents. 
,\ ' The Diabase Dykes of Southeast Long 'Island ·. 
' I ' ,, 
The essential minerals are plagioclase (50 per •cent), biotite ' 
(25. per c~nt), a'nd hornbiende (15 per cent), wi.th access'oey 'cit!orite, · 
sericite, sphene, apatite, quartz, potassium feldspar, calcite, and \ ' 
ep.idpte.· \ 
Fabric. · The 'original igneous texture is pres~rved'in rmanY of 
~- I f ' • .c;a 
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%he remainder of .the plag~oclase . togethe~ with accessory quartz forms 
a granoblastic matrix with embayed grain boundaries. · The s-~abric is 
. ~ 
' I 
defined by a very . ~eak preferred orientation of biotite. Unstrained · · > 
•• . .J . 
poikiloblasts of potassium feldspar ove~ 1 em. across have grown after 
the formation of all the Qther minerals in the rock. 
. ) 
plagioclase laths 2 PetrograEhz. The are up to long. . They 
,// 
a~e twinned on the albite, Carlsbad and pericline laws; 
/ 
. - ~ · ·, .. •, 
is An43 (C~rlsbad~albite l 010, X' 010•14° and 3°); ,they are· mostly · 
' 
· heayily sericitized. Myrmekite'occurs at .the boundaries between the ·· 
plagioclase and potassium· feldspars. ~ . 
' . 
- Biotite occurs a~ x'en<;>blastic gr~ins .up to 2 mm. across. 
. / 
pleoc~;oi~ scheme is X: light brown, Y: ~live gre~n, and Z: ver~ dark 
brown. 'Muc~ · 'of th~ ·biotite · is altered to ~reen chlorV , . 
. ·. 
Hornblende forms subhedral prisms up to 2 mm. lon~ and. so~e 
. · grains have simple twins •. It has a pleochroic scheme~: light brown, 
l . 
Y: olive green,. and Z.: emerald ·gre~~; ZAc :is 19°. . · · 
, . 
Sph~ne ~curs as euhedral diamond. shaped cry~tals. Calcite and 
epidote·are alteration-pEOducts, sparsely disse~inated through the rock -~ 
•" 
and forming coatings on joint surfac~s. The potassium felds~ar 
poikiloblasts may be due to iate stage contamination from the surrounding '· 
. granit~. 
Intrusive Amphibolites of the Stickland Cove Zone 
The essent'i81 minerals of the amphibolites· .are hornblende (40"· 
p~r c~nt), and plagioclase'· (50 per cent). · Acc.esso.ry minerals are · 1 
~ . . 
quartz, apatite, sphene, opaque ·.minerals (mostly pyrite)', se.ricite., 
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epidote, and ca~cite, 
Fabric. The rock has a ve-rywe11 -polygonized · texture. Horn-
·' 
·blende defines both Sl and the D2 LS-tectonite fabrics. It occurs in 
---i.r~egul4!'r conc·entrations up to 2 mm. across. wh~ch are inequldimensional 
':\ 
in the plane of S2 and elo~gated parallel to the P2 lineatton and the 
F2 fold axes. · ·Within the . coqcentratio!ls hornblende and plagioclase are 
. ' . 
even!~ distributed in the . proportions 80:20. Most of. the hornblende 
. . 
grains:rave ·rec~ystallized during D2 ·qs needles_ le~s than 0,1 om.·. across. 
parallel to the D2 lineation. tn - s~vera~ concentrations however acicular 
crystals t,md larger xenoblasti~ gr~ins. up ... to 1 mm. across define the 
tightly _.folded Sl fabric (Pl. 29). 
Most of the plagioclase is polygonized with s.traight . grain 
boundaries. A few relict MPl porphyroblasts can' be recognized~ with 
an;,included Dl fabric; they show partiil breakdown to 8:. polygonal 
texture• 
Petrography. The hornblende varies in grain 'size from OJl ~t& 
1 mm~; it is polygonized and unstrained • . The ·pleochroic scheme is ·· 
X: light brown, Y: olive green, and Z: em~rald green; ·Zhc is 20°, 
, ' 
Plagioclase has a very well developed polygonal texture with a 
grain size of 0 •. 1 Dill.; it is unstrained and very ·rarely twinned.u The 
few MPl porphyrobla-!'JtS 'that have -survived the second deformation are 
a~out 1 mm. across; they contain numerous ~all ~nclu~ions of·quartz 
. ' 
and a ~ew ·ho-rnble~~e grains defining Sl; they are.· ser~icitized and 
!· 
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Calcite. epidote, and pyrit'e . . coiiiDonly occur as segregations· and 
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veins; the veins have been folded by F2• 
.., 
The Dacite''Dyke on Mi.ddle Island 
the essential _minerals are plagioclase (40 per cent), quartz 
',I 
(20 per cent), biotite (20 'per cent), and potassium feldspar (10 per 
cent) ll .with accessory sphene,: apatite, zircon, clinozoisite, sericite, 
and opaque minerals. 
Fabric.. The rock has only been slightly deformed ~nd igneous / . ./ 
plagioclase phenocrysts are preserved within a granoblastic matrix with ~ l ' 
. . _./ 
embayed and curved grain boundaries. Both Sl and S2 a're weakly develop(ci · 
. ' / 
. . . / . 
and are defined by bi.~.tite which forms ·· augen arou~d the plagiocla.se 
phenocrysts. 1'he .srai.ns defining Sl are not strained and al'(('overgrol.m 
,· . ··/·· 
by larger grains fo~ng · t~e second schistosity • 
. r 
Petrography. Quartz and untwinned "plagioclase grains up to · 
. ... -
. ' 
0 •. 2 11111. across form the graboblast'ic matrix~ Plagiocla~e· phenocrysts 
/ / 
~p to 4 mm. long occur as 'euhedral laths with Carlsbad and albite ·twins 
(Pl. 30)·. Their c~mpositlon is An45 and they· 'comtnonly' have narrow rims 
. . . 
-~ 
' ' 
·. of c~~positioh An26 . {la x•.' 010• 24° to 8°). Th,e phenocrysts contain 
· inclusions :oL·C:linozoisite and are partly · alt.ered to sericit e in th.e . 
more calcic cores.· 
, . 
, Biotite occurs as fl~kes up to 'I .... loni!; it is ~leoc~~~om _ 
-~ig)lt brown (X) to dark r eddish brown ·(Y and ~)'and has pleochroic ha~ . . . 
The 
• ; . J 
. / ~ 
.. 
' 
THE NORTH BAY GRANITE AND ·ASSOCiATtD ·INTRUSIONS . ..... : 
. ' 
No~th Bay Granite crops out to t he. northwest 
. 











of .Baie' d' ~spoir 
~ - .. . 
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-J . . . 
' 
and is· exposed on the coast at Pomley Cove in Lampidoes Passage, and - ~ 
f 
• 
. f ,. .,... 
. at North; East, and Facheux Bays. The granite extends northwestwarda • I 
/ . . . 1 • 
I' • ' ... • 
pas Facheux Bay in~o south· central 'Neowfoundland. It is a leucocratic 
. . ' : 
edium grained and approximately equigranular-~ock, generally gray in 
-, 
_ colour but>~ome .places pink. ·r;_ 1~ charac~_et:~zed by th~ preeen~e . 
;.' of B~~~by red crys~a-lS of •:garnet; i;n the main' body' of the ,g;at:tite 






. . ~ 
outer margins they ~re "'iery commort. 
Within the core· of the North Bay Granite is a band of basement 
gneiss, two kilometres wide and extending across ' North Bay to the . 
~ 
country north of Facheux Baf (Pl. 1). It is :intruded by gra~ite veins 
but the .·main contact · is. me~aso~Uc and grad~onal; ~he g~~i~s~c bandin~ r 
becomes less and less di'Btinct as the ~~s more homogene~ua . 
. ' 
until ' it· di~appearsraltogether and the rock shows every evidenc~ of 
having been magma tic. 
' .. 
I 
The gra!lite 'intrudes the Bilie d'Espoir Group ln Lampidoes 
Passage ~nd northward's towards Roti Steady. The contact is rarely well 
defined, ~eing usually a ~one of dyke and sill intrusion up ,to 3 tan. 
wide (Pl. 31). The grade of MPt metamorphism .in this zone i~ higher · 
" ' . - .. ' 
" t . --·· (a.ill)manit.e . grade) than elsewhere in the Baie d'Espoit ·Group (garnet 
' . 
grade or lower). Around Roti Steady the co~tact. is over).ain and hidden 
by a thrust sheet of the Baie d 'Espoir Group; where it reappears, south 
•. 
. ~ 
of Rocky lUll, the country rocks are mainly ·schists df a metasedimentary 
appea·rance ,- but- ~-tney 'include. possible basement gneisses· and some intensely 
• '-.._ • , I ' I - • • #,f ' ,'• '-.,' • 
, \ deform~d ultraba'Si.c rocks. The granite contacts in-, Northern Arm and · 
' , , ', . I ~ 
Pi , j . 
" . . . . . . . . " -
Facheux Bay were. .only briefly examined·; ·they are either !ntr.usive into 















the Baie d'Espoir · Group, as in East and Facheux ~ys, or faulted. 
Most _of the North Bay Granite has a very slight tectonic 
•fabric, visible on· a meso~c?pic scale onl~. The marginal dykes a~d 
. ·~-;., . .. 
sills, however, have bee~ folded and boudinaged dur~ng bhe second 
v 
deformation, 02 (Pls. 32, 33 and 34) and have acqui~ed_ a moderately 
. -
well developed S2 fabric. <V Th~ · granite is unaffected ,by first ... 
. . t 
deformation structures and its intr-usion is considered to be post-Dl. 
. . . 
On the southern shore of Bay d'Espoir and ·westwards to Great 
Jervis Harbour, the reconstituted Little Passage Gneisses are intruded 
by dykes and ~ills . of leucocr~tic granite. The g(anite is commonly 
-·-----~ 
It has been intensely defo~ed - by .the pegmatitic_ and . rich in garnet. 
seco~d . defo~ation of the Bai~ - d'Espoir- Group (Pls./35 and J6) ;·but 
by the first, and at the head -~~ .Sam Hitohes Harbou~ it contains 
~oliths of Gaultois Gr~nite with a previously acquired Sl fabtic 
-· (Pl. 21). T{e leucocratic granite_ in this area does not intrude the 
Bai~ ·d' Espoir Group which is separated from it by a D2 thrust fault·.; 
not 
0 ' 
The s_imilarity in p~trograp~y ~nd time of intrusion between the g~an:ite _ 
.dy~es and si~ls, and the North Bay· Granite su~gests that' they belong . 
to the · same ·intrusion; -this intrusion is probably ·continuous under the 
. . \ . . \., 
\ - ·. 
outcrop of the- Baie d'Espoir Group. ~ isolated dyke of garneti·~-~rous 
leUC9Cratic granite intrudes the metavolcanic rocks -of. Snook's ~rbour. 
The essential minerals of •the l~ucocratic g~anites are -q~rtz 
(25 per cent); ·microcline (30. per cent),_ plagioclase (20 per cent), ··...__ 
biotite (lQ per cent), and muscovite (~0 per cent), with accessory 
. 
chlod.te, sericite, .. apatite,' zircon., opaque minerals. (including 













_ .tourmaline, and muscovite nre especially collllllon in th'e pesmatites, 
aplites, ~ marginal ·dykes and sill~. 
·Fabric. The fabric in the leucocratic g~anites ·var~ly 
in intensity. In :t~e core of the North Bay Granite, the S-fabric is 
. ' 
barely visible, whilst south of the 'out~rop of the ·Baie d'Espoir Group 
-




In the least deformed' rock ~o fabric ·can be 'seen on a micro- ' ~. .... -
. " ' 
sc?pic scale. Blo~ky grains of plag'ioc~se _lie in a. decussate matrix . 
of quartz; the micas have ~o prefer~ed or'ieq__tation but some of the · . 
'-.. 
:,flakes . are strained and bent. Large poikolitic grains of potas.siwn 
. . 
. . \ 
feldspar have grown :around the .other minerals in the· rock. In th~. •, · 
' . dykes and sills at the margins of the North Bay Granite- in' Lampidoes 
' . ---
Passage," there is a· slight preferred or~entation o{ the mica~ and the 
feldspars are strained and cataclastically b~oken down around their 
edge.s; _,the 9uartz generally has suture·d boundaries, but in places is 
partially polygonized. 
' ~ 





The leucocratic granite. clos·e . to t~-e ~asem~nt_.1v~-~~~~~ 
on the southeill shore of Bay d' Espoir contrasts with tha ~. to the north 
. . . \ ' 
in the intense de:velopmen~ of ,its · LS-tectonite fabric (Pls. 35, 3~ and 




lineation is parl!-llel to the horizo.ntal . fold axes. •, It !(defined by . 
muscovite and ribbon structure in streaked put quart and feldspar _ .. \ \ ··.· 
gra_ins. Augen have been formed around relict igneous f ' ldspar, ga~ne~~ . 
. , 
and muscovite grains. Towards the south the intens,ity Qf he. strain ___.-: 
' " . '.- ' . . \ :· 
.. decreases . and some of the leucocratic g~anite vein~. in ~he _ Se~ Cov~ 
·Zone have no obvious folds or fabr.ic (PL 38)·. · . .\\ 
\ ~: \ .' ~ .. 
·. '\ ~-
-\ · . 
'\ 







deforu:ed, plagioclase forms 
-. 
.the granite has not been significantly 
subhedral prismatic ~rains up t~ 4\. mm. 
. . 
acrof)s which have oscillat~ry \oning. but which normally have only 
48 
simple twine (Pl. '39) ;. the composition varies fro~ Anl8 'i:n the cores· . 
to An2 at the edges (~a X' <AOlQ-3° to _1'4 ~;\.refractive ·~n~ex l~ss ' th~ 
• t • • • \ 
been pa\~ly . se~ici tbed es.pe'c~ally 
. ' . . •. 
Lakeside Cement}; The grains have 
irt the more calcic zones. 
Th~ pla),~~ ocl.ase gr;ns ~ocu~ i~ a matrix o_f quartz 
-decussate texture nd str . ned extinction; the grain size of the 
. . -
is bet~een 1 and 3 mm. ·. 
with a 
. 
Flakes of muscovite ~nd biotite, which may be altered 
I 
chlorite·, are d.isseminated throughout · the rock. They are up to 1,1 
l _ong and may be str~i.ned or bent./ The b~otit~ :i.s pleochroic 





have Anhedral poikolitic microcline grains~ up to 1 em. aero 
overgrown all the other minerals in the rock. The quartz . inClu. i?ns I 
a~ rounded and unstrained whilst . the plagioclase occurs as prismatic 
. . 
c-rystals; the grain size ~f the inclusions is l~ss than ·1 mm. The 
inicrocline has eros~ hatched and Carlsbad t~ipn~hg and in >unstrained • . 
. . ' 
Myrmekitc is common at microcline-plagioclase grain boundaries •. 





In the deformed granite south of the .o~t~rop· . ot' the Ba~e d'Espfoi: 
Group, augen of microcline, plagioclase, and rare musc~vite are pr.ese~ed 
in ·a cataclastic matrix. The .feldspar grains are strained and 
.. ·c 
sericitized; cross hatched twinning is common in the microcline but the 
' . 
plagioclase . is generally ··untwiMed ~ mo~t of tne gr_ains ~re ·about 1 em. 
i 
. ' 
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-.:1.::· ·; '.. \ 
. . '." . '\, \ . . ·~ ' , ' \ - -. 
are found. E~hedral garnet which is·· common 
- "\ 
in this area generally has 
\ ' . r 
a grain size of 1 to 2 mm. ~~u-rmaline whe-:2~ p. esent occurs ·. as· ne.edles 
up to 1 em. long, 'appro:X.i.matel; .,~~rallel ~ he D2 lineation; it is · 
blac~ in ha~d spe~en ~nd p~oehro:Lc froul" colo~rless . (~) . to very dark 
green (o). ·. \ . 
. ~u~rtz and' feldspar . grai~, 0~1 ·~· across or· less,_ occur in 
~h~ ma'i~ 'and/ ha~e a decussate or polyg~~al texture; the ; ineq~idimen-' 
sional gr~ins have a very good LS preferred .orien~ati.on .• . Within the 
ma·trix qu~rtz' and· to a lesser extent microcline form lenses and 
r 
stringers •. Th~se, toget~er with 'scattered inica flakes, define the 
----. fabric; they a_re up to 1 mui. across and the grains that c~mpose- them 
are annealed and may be as much ·as 2 mm. long. 
. \ 
QUARTZ VEINS· 
Quartz v~ins o~ all ·ages intrude the rocks of the Bay d'Espoir 
, I 
area. Veins that have been deform~d by the second deformd~ion of the ' · 
Baie. d • Espoir Group are particularly, comon near the contact zone of 
. . . 
the North ~ay Granite. .They also intrude the St. 'Alban's ··t:ormation at 
' I ' 
St. Alban's a!_td: .Conne · River; . in these localities they are locally rich 
in pyrite and p~r~otite. ln;the · .grap~ti~ .schis.ts of the Isle . Galet 
formation, at least .some· of the .numerous· quartz segregations may be the 
~ ' 
· result of pre:-tectonfc veining.· 
< . 0 • ' 
.. 
. 
Post-te!=tonic veips ·.UP to 3 m. wide intrude all· the · sttuctural 
' - -:: 
divisi~ns Qf the area and have no appa~nt relat1pnsliip. to a~y granite · .~'bodie~. . Tli~..most pronunent vei~s 'o~cur' near _¥lo~ber. Cove. o~ · ~~is Island, 
. r . ~ 
ju.st ·south of Raymond . Point _A-Pl. 40} and at Blu-nder. Cove on ~~g Island 
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' (Pl. 41); 
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\ 0 <:;"""' I 
Four groups _of igneous rocks were .intr':'C:fed aft*:r the formation 
of the Li~tle Pas~~ge Gn~is._se~~-T~i~· observe_d r~lationshi~s to eac~ · 
other, and to th.e·· Baie d'Espoir roup and its deforma'tions, are 
" \ • , 0 
, . 
swmnarized belc:1~: - · · · '. 
1. The. Seal Ne~t Cove ~onal1.t~ was intrudsi byGau1to'is Granite 
' I . 
aplites and was deformed· by Dl. 
. . 
2. !he Gaulto:is ·_Granite was.~intruded by diabase dykes pnd· by · 
'( 
~ . Ill> '\1 • .,., ' 
garnetiferous leucocraUc granite; it· wa,s deformed by' both o~ the , ·. 
deformations of the cover; xenoliths of Gaultois. Granite, already 
~ • ' . \ • .... i . 
~ . deformed bY D~, wer'e inclu~ed in leucocratic granite which was then 
deformed . by D2. 
. . . 
. ., 
.3. . The diabase f'<lnd dacite dykes ~ntruded· the Gau1tois Granite; 
6 • t ~· • • • 
I) 
\ f er • 
'• 
4. The garnetiferous leucocratic granite~ (including the North .• , 
I} - I ~ • ' • 
. . . 
'· 
. .. ~- . . . ... 
.. ,BaY Granite) intruded ·the Gaultois Granite, th~ dacite dyke on Middle 
. . . . . . . ' 
· . lsl~nd, · and the .Baie d1Esp_oir Gr~_up; they were affected by ~he seco.nd 
deforinlidon of· th~ ·cover }jut not by the • firs~; their . .iritrusiOri 
. 
. . ' .: {~-app~ox~ately cC?inc~ded wi.th the peak · of. met&moeyh_1B11l _in the Baie 
-r , 
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The Bale d' Espoir Group forma the belt·- of metase~iment:lary ~nd "( 
·- .b. . 
m~tavolc~nic ro~Ks that ~ies'between ~he.Lit~le Passage Gneisses ~n 
the south and th·e North Ba~ Granite in . the notth. It:sv _outcrop· ·extends 
0 • ' - . . / 
westward~ _beyond 4~acheux Bay where. -it ~edges out bet~een;,the _ North Bay 
and .Caultois Granites (William~, - 1971). N~theast of ·Bay d' Espoi:i- the 
group extends a~ros~ ..-t:he islanc;l and is equiva~ent .to the Ga~r Lake 
:-
. ' 
Group ~n · the. northa ~oast (Anderson and ~ilfiams~ ·1970; _Kennedy and· 
McGonigal, 1912); in the t~o · areas tll~re ·ar·e _similar litholog~s, 
~ . . ~ ' . 
and relationships to the basement gneisses and 
-intrudin~granites. 
. . , . 
... .. . . 
Age· 
The age . ~f the Bale .d'Espo Group ts uncer~ain. The geologists 
'1. - ~ • . 
. . ·---- · . : ' Newfpundland and--Labrad6'r GorpQ ticin reporte-d _finding a ' fossil 
in black slate opposite the southern Riches Island at the mouth ~ 
• p 
of Little ~ive-r ' (Dunlop, 1954); "i~ was sent .. to "L. J. Weeks 'of the 
G. s, C. · who had Dr; Wilson s~ction it and she fQund ·· it to .be of undoubted · 
. ar~i;lli~c--or 
Q'C • • 




part of a trilobite pygidium frpm "north . of Barasway de . Cerf ,- again in 
.. 
. It has a late Cambrian ' to "lower Ordov-ician aspect. but was 
' . " .~ 
. • 
.. ... ·, 
~ · . • , ' 
,. 
. , . 
.. 
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. . ___)' / ' 
.. ·~ . . -. ......... ,.,,-r 
w!too imperfect for ogo identi~icr:ttion" • .J!lc ~oth cases' tl\~ :r_ocks where . ' 
.'these fossils were fou~d nrc .at . the garnet gr~de · of: metamorphism. 
~ 
Ander~on (1967• ·a~d as _ q~oted . in'Wil!'iams• 197~) -rop.orted 
I 
.~ . 
,findtng ~rinoidnl debris and Streptelnomn in lose ~deformed Qiotit~ 
.. . ~ 
1 gradc mctnscdimcnts near St. Alban's • 
. If the Buic d 1Espoir Group .can _justifiably be correlated with 
I 
. . . 
the G1,1nder i.nkc Group~ the work of Kennedy and McGonigal .(1972) would 
... 
. . 
· i'ndicatc a pre-Middle Ordovician age. ·They reported fragments of 
' ·. 
deformed n~ci mctmnorphosl'!d Gander Lake Group rocks in a mt!lnnge at the 
' ' . . 
base of\ the. Davidsvill~ Group;~ the latter .ha's .beeri definitely dntQd as 
·Middie Ordovicinv from several foasil occurrences (Jenness. 1963). 
~ ·radiometric ·age. has been dcr~ved for .the North Bny Granite 
• ~ • • p 
of 573 m.y. :t: 40 m.y. usifis •. the Rb/Sr method '(-Dr. · R. Cormier, (pcra. 
. ' ' 
'i .. 
· co~. 1913). The granite i~t_t:udes tho Bale 'd.1Espoir Group an.d/ so a . . 
_,_. .. --. 
Prccn~brinn ng~ is .implie'd for it. A full 'discussion of the radio.a. 
metric age determinations is included in. Appendix 2. 
Structure, Metamorphism and Stratigraphy 
.. ..  . . l 
a ~ ( 
. 1The Daie .d'Espoir Group has been r~gionally deformed ,twice 
'(nl .and 02). It has been metamorphosed ~o between biotite and 
' ' ' 
... . . . .. . . - . . 
, · . 
sillimanit~ grnde with the m~ta~orphic : peak generally occurring. between 
. the first and second deformatioQs (MPl), but locally' duri~g (~S2) or 
.. ... . :. . ~ .. . (/ 
nfter (MP2) the' 'second def-ormation.- The MPl metamorphic gra~c i s 
•' 
. ' ' 
. . . .. gcne~nlly · highe~ clo_sc· to t_he North Bay ~ranite. _Almost all the z;ocks 
~ · of . the .Bale.· d' Espoir G'roup_ have been i~vert~d to ·form the lower· li"mb 
' 
.. of a l.ar~e scale southeast Jacing F2 ·recumbent . £old~ .the Bay d'Espoi r 
. t 
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.,,;, , !J .... 
qn~isses alo~g the D~y Cove Thr~st; the limb length of this fold ,may 
. . 
exceed 15 km~-. A second major fault, the Big Rattling Brook Thru~t, . . 
run&w~stwards from Conne Riyer t~ beyo~d Roti Stea!ly where . it · fonns ·· 
· 0 
the pase ·~f a thrust sheet that 
- ~ ~ 
overlies the North Bay G~anite contact. 
Four formations are re~ognized, two south of the ~utcrop of 
. . 
tbe"Big ~ttling Brook ·Thrust and two fonning the thrust sheetiitself, 
' ' 
_(see Fig~ 5 and Map 2). The thickness quoted for each formation in 
- ' ' 
Fig_ 5 is extremely tentative~ structural complications, "including 
folds and faults, make it ~pos~ible ' to Ulate·accurate ~igures. 
This is particularly so o 
.--
' •' 
e Isle Galet ~·-Fo'rmation where co'mpetent 
•• • • c.. ., \ 
volcanic rocks ·are separated -by incompetent graphitic 'schist which in 
' . 
many' places has been tectonically dis~upted; furthermore rapid facies 
11 • 
changes w~ich are tra_ceab!e ' along ~~rike in' th~ forination indicate 
that the original t~'iclaless. was probablyo very variable. · ~· 
Sim:Uarly the original stratigraphic succession is not. certain. · 
~ . . . 
The contact between the Rich,es Island ·and · Isle · Galet Formations ·is 
conformable, b~\ that -between the Riches Islan~ and St. Alban's 
. . . 
Brook Thrust.-·· It is prC?,,bable . Fprmations is everywh~re .the 'Big Rattlin 
however that the thrust dies ou~ 
are also conforma.ble; wh~reas i .n t west at '',the granite" contacf(;-the 
.thrust superimpo.ses biotite grade meta-sediment on ·granite and staurolite 
schist, at Conne River its import~nce is ~0 · ~hat no diS-
tinction can be made betw~en the rocks .immediately on ~ e!t~er side of it. 
J ·. · 'The - re+stionship~ .of the .R?ti Steady and, St. Alban 1 s Formations J:las not 
.0,' 
been determined," but the _ contact . is probably a thrust fault '. It is 
marked by a valley in which 'there is no -exposure, an~ ·across which ther~· 
/ 
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Fqrmations · Litholog~ Approx. Nature of .contact from NW to SE t hickness 
' 
. 
·Roti Steady Fm. . 
·rfemi pelitic biotite and 1300 0 
-
m. 




St~ . Alban's Fm. pel.ite; sil tstone;· metagray\(acke 3000 m. conformabl~? ~ BRBT; ,. 
I 
~ 
. ... - . . . . 
Riches Is. Fm. semipelitic chlori te schist ; -
.. . ~ 





Isle Galet Fm. I iicid and basic vol canic rocks; - 1700 m.- .. ' I metagrayw~cke . . -. graphitic schist; 3000 - m. 
/ Day Cove ~st Bas~ment . reconstituted gneiss. . ' 






"" Big r~c~~fng Brook_ }h~s t. 
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55 
is a marked change ' in lithology from the b~otite grade peiites and 
siltstones of the St. Alban' a· Formation to the garnet.:;staurolite 
schists of the Rot"i .Steady F~rmat~. 
In .summary, · w~ils_t the poiition of the Rot;l Steady Formation 
is unknown, . the probable stratigraphic order· of the rest of the Baie 
. . 
d'Ef~oir Group· is the ~t. Al_ba_n_'s Formation at the base, . the Riches 
. . . . 
I 
Island Formation in the middle, and a~ the · top the Isle Gale~ Formation. 
' . 
It should be noted that t~is suc~~ssion is based.on .formation ·contacts· 
. that probably ·run parallel to the strike of the- original.· depositional 
_, , 
. - ~ope. · .No aliowance has been made for faci~s changes across strike _or 
for diachronous stratigraph~c boundaries~ lt i~ likely that the 
.• 
' 
dif'f erent formations are · in ·part lateral ·equivalents o'f · each .other. 
·,, " < 
THE ST ~ ALBAN'S FORMATION 
The name, St. Alban' 8 Formation, is propo'sed f<?r the rocks · 
that crop out along th~ ,entire coastline of Bay. d'Espoir north . of the· 
Big Rattling Brook Thr~st (Map 2). Northwestwards the ~rmation· 
extends· inland as far as the fault that separates it from the Roti 
S~eady· Formati9n; northeastwards the limit· of . its .. outcrop has not been·· .. 
•,. 
determined. It consists of a monC?tonous s'uccession of fine grained 
distal flysch . (Walker~ .1967) . 'knd has bee~ ·mildly ·m~tamorphosed in the 
. . . . ~ . . ~ ' 
greenschist facies. 
the other formations 
It baa been less intenseli deformed t~an any df' 
'"'\ . . . ,· 
of the Baie d'Espoir Group; the ·first d~formation 
. ' . 
. ' 
·-:. formed sporadic -t _ight to isoclinal folds . in ,apparently wet· sediment'· 
. ~ • l 
and the second caused large open concentric folds 'and overturned-most 
• .>( •• 













Lithology • . The·formatipn consists of fine gr~ined .flysch and 
·the ideill· ~ouma seque~ce is use~ to 'desc~ibe it ·(Bouma. 1962; · Walker; 
1965); the sequence is. shown· :1~ Fig." 6. In t ·h_e ·st. Alban's Forniati.pn 
.division b is generally Iitissing and division a,' if ~present at all; · is 
represented .by vc~y rare thi~ le.nses of grit: T~e ~ollllllOn lith.oiog~~ . ' 
' ' ' ... . . . ' \\ 
is interbedded light brown calcareous siltstone, and-dark gray pelite- · 
. . 
"t • ~· 
(Pl. -42). the silt beds a~e generally betw~en 3 .and 6 em. thick and . 
. . . 
are separated by 10 to 60 em. of pelite; they form div~sions c .and d. 
' . 
. \) . . 
They ·are well . lami':la~ed with rip.pie drift .lamination, minor · slumping 
and load casts predominant in the lower half_ of each bed (divi~on c) 
(Pl. · 43) . and parallel llimi~ation wit-h microscopic. gradl_~g i the top 
half (division d) (Pla. 44~ _45). The lower part of t 
·also have ind~atin~e· parallel la~ination an~ · a finer grained ~ariety 
'of:) division ~· Most of .the _P~~lit;,· ha~ ~ediment~ry st~uctures ~nd ' is 
c~nsidered · to . belong to divisio •. Division b where it occurs is of 
.. 
•' . . 
almo·st the same grain siz as the remainder of . the siltstone_· beds but 
· is /fecognizable 
/ . -
as"a !vision ot parallel laminations overlain by the 
~ . 
_/~ipple. drift la !nations pt 'division c. Around Brant Cove there are 








tl lenses of gri ~ at the bases of .some· of _the sequence~.' 
which y represent division a. The clasts ~re badly sorted-, sub-
z.{.r. and. ~p to 5 1nm. scr~ss; · they are of mixed lithologies aQd are 




- In the cliffs ·to the west of Morrisville, siltstone beds occur 
that are ~P to ~ 3-m •.. th~:-~~ ~C~--s~~ minor ripple ~rift l:"amination · 
they ar~ massive and st~uctureless, .. : In t~~. are sl~p~d . 
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Fig.6.! BOuma's" idealized l~rllditc sequence, and a· typical:· sequence . 
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58 
present. inverted orientation of.~the beds,· the direction )Of slwuping 
I : o ' 
' . 
is toward·~ the. n11~thwes~. 
Carbonatb nodule~ ' are- common in· the St. Alban's Formation · . 
occurring_in particular in t.he peU,t.e~ :ln. inany places they ~re concen... ' 
- -- ~- . 
tr~trd ~t one hori_zon and_"everywhe~e they · are inequidimcns~onal _in the 
J ' 
plane of. th'e bedding. . Also occutring .throushout the f~rmati?n are 
,J • .... .... • 
beds of pale · green qunt-tz-musc'ovite phyllite_ which .appear to have no 
• • I ' 
/ 
' genetic rela~ianship -~o ~he·" flys~h and may be of vo.~cnn~c origin; they 
. are rat<o!imorefh•:··J em. ~hick. . . . ~Sedimentary ~trUctures bn bedd:l.n~ aurfacea wer~ no~\observed. 





. ~ . - ' ~ . . ! 
generll,c.j.ly s.Hbpar.lill~l to · t~e _bedding and the bedding -stit.fac~s a_re ·--·~ 
. .· 
corrugated by ifs intersection witf1 52. 
Fabric. :· There are tw~ fabrics developed in the St. Alban's 
Formation; atie .:related to each of the majo~ deformations of the Baie 
d' ~spo!~ .Group (Pl. · 46). · . The first on.e--; Sl, is · a· penetrativ~ cleavage, 
' ./ ... , ' , ' o o " : ' o ' ~ I • '\ • 
and ~s axial planar tor re·tight to isoclinal Fl folds up to 6 ~. in 
·-= .· . . - - - . \' . -
~litude;· in m plac~s it is subparallel to bedding •. It is defined 
-~ - '. . . 
-..  ' ~ _..:. . . - \ . 
. .. by a preferred Qrientation of-.the inicas in the pelites and the ·more 
' I ' • • • 
micaceous siltstones; :ehe ·mica is gen·erally muscovite, but close to the · 
alg Ratt~:ng Br~~- Thrust the metamorphic 'grade duriqg ~l wi>a hi~he-r . 
an~ there~ ~as been gro~th of ~y~t~c;toni~ . biotit.e." · There is no recog-
• I • 
. . I • • 
-- nizable· preferred ox:ientad.on in the mica-poor beds. 
' . ' 
Tectonic de~tering structures · (Maxwell, 1962; Powell. ~972) 
. . I ., • 
c~~n ~hi!re .Fl .. folds o~cur;- t.Jl~y a-~~~arti~uiari; well deve_loped . · 
• . •. o, , ' 
are 
on Man of War Head in St. Alban~ s harbo~~. Near the . hinges C?f the · folds 
-, 
. . . 
. . 
'' -r·· 













well laminated siltstone beds become ch~otic and flow structures have : 
formed •. The.siltstone beds may be complete!~ broken, but the broken 
ends are rounded ·and 'are not the result of br.ittle fracture~ ·There . 
~s commonly been injection of siltstone dykes into 'the p~litic . beds 
' . ' - . . -
along the Sl cleavage p·lanes (Pls. 4 7, 4S) ; the dykes ~re about·' 5 to . 
• . 
.. 
. 6 em. long and -1 em •. thick. The dewatering f~atures suggest that t .he 
Sl. cleavage was initi~lly ~orme~ by mechanical rotation and hBs since 
been enhanced by subse~uent crystal -~rowth. 
. . . 
The Sl fabric has been overgrown by MPl biotite (Pl. -49) and 
' locally near. the Big Ra~tling Brook ~r~st by garnet; · south of R~ti 
. ' . 
. ' . . . . . 
Steady there has a~o ~een MPl _growth . ~£ potassium faldspar•po~phyro- . , 
. ~ . . . 
'\ .b.lasts •. Inclu'sion trails of Sl are CO'IIJI':Ion in . ~he biotite and · feldspar .1 
but not in ·the garnet'. 
. 
The second deformat-ion folds iq. the St. Alban's Formation are · 
\ 
open and c·ancentric with approximately flat . ·lying axial planes • . Within 
I • • ' 
·. \ :' 
. I . . . 
~soo m. of the Big ~ttling Brook .Thrust these fo~ds become close to 
~ · , - J ,.. 
tight and [ the thrust itself is prob~bly of Di ~~. Throughout · the St. 
~ ' . . ' 
o Alban's Formation the S2 fabric in the pelites is a cre~ulation cleavage 
' . . . 
. (Pls. 46, 49) and in many places . ~here is different-iation into mica~rich 
l. .... and relati~ely mica-po~r .bands; .the wave-length··.of .the ··crenplat~ons · is 
. . 
' 0.2 to 0.5 mm. Within the siltstone the Sl _ fab~ic is crinkled 'but there 
is no metamorphic· differentiation whilst in the very· mica-po_or. bed~ no 
•:recognizao~e _ prefer~ed orientation has been d~veloped . at·a~l either 
during· of or D2. Where . the s~co~-d . de.~ ormation clla\age or cr_enulati~n 
. . . . \ . ' 
is developed, pre-02 biotite (Pl. 49) and potassium feldspar have been. 
- .- . \ . . . . . . 
bent and fractured, and ga~net grains have augen .forined a~o-und them. 
. . . " . 
: 
. "'· 
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60 
· Close .to the B~g ~ttling Brook Thrust where the F2 .folds are 
· tigh~e~, the cleavage in the . pelite is ~etter developed and locally ·a 
penetrative S2 schistosity h~s been formed. In the silty beds quartz 
has become concentr~ted on the crests of some of the minor ·folds With 
'a wavelength of lea~ than 3 em. ,; the grains are coarser than elsewhere 
in ~he .be~ and ar~ . fla .. t~en~d p~ra11:f· to the ·schistosity . .. 
PetrograPhY·~· The p~lite beds in the greater part of the St. 
·:...' 
1 
's Formation are composed of muscovit~· (70 per cent), quartz ~0 
.. . . . . 
. . 
cent), b~otite'(S per cent), pyrite (5 per cent), grnphi~e, zircon 
an : ~phene; where the me.tamorphic g~{lde is higher near the Big Rattling 
,.; 
-. ' . ' . . . Br ok Thr-ust about half· of the mica is biotite. . .. \ ... . The· muscovite flakes · 
a e~. about 0~ :i mm:·· a.cross and define Sl; they have been bent · ~nd partialiy· 
.; .. 
. .. 
r cr'y~ta1lized, durini the second deformation. Quartz occurs between 
t e mica grains as ''lenses less than 0.05 DDll. across; it tends ·to be . 
oncent.rat~d away from D2 microfaults ' and strain bands. Biotite is 
.. · 
.. 
. ·. mostly- present as ·s.catte_red xenoblast~c grains about 0.5 mm~ -across, 
which _hav, grown stati~ap.y afte~ the first deformati~~; man~ grains 
~contain Sl inclusion tra~ and are b~~ by F2 folds. ~los~ to the Big 
' . Rattli~g Brook Thrust syntectonic biotite witn a· grain size of 0. 3 .mm. · 
has grown parallel to the Sl fabric. The 'pleochroism is from ·coiourless 
. \ 
Pyr~te occurs .as xenoblastic 
" 
. (X) to s~ightly_ reddis\1 brown (Y • ·Z). 
I 
grains which have grown interstitially;and are about 0.5 mm. across. 
~ . . . . 
I ' ' 
· ~· Grap.hite is 1~cal'ly disse_minated ahd detrital sphene ~nd · zirco~ occur/ 
Th~ siita~on~ beds c~>naisj o~ -~ua_rt~ · .(40 pe~ cent), ' calcite · 
. (30 pe~ cent), mu-scovite (20 per icent), pyrite\ biotite, graphite·, : · · · 
' . . . . . 
. . . - . . ~ 














a calcareous matrix. · ~ 
micaceous siltstone beds ·are up to 0.1 mm. in leng~h. 
~ ' . ~ 
P~~~te .aggregat~s 
. . 
up to ·1 mm. a~ro~s ar~ esp~cidly ~ommort where. ·D2 microfaults in pelltic . . . ~ o-/ 
beds extend i~to the ailts~o.~s. .atotite has locally overg.~own Sl a~d /. . 
. / : 
~~.:he h_ill south of Roti Stead~ potassium feldspar grains up~('~ mm. , 
acro~o also enclo.oe it; the · lat tCr have been polygoniz~rl~g the · 
second deformation. Idioblastic garnet porphyroblasts up to 0.8 mm. irt . 
diameter occur in massive siltstone just south of Frenc~n's Cove; 
thej contain inclusions of quartz grains, whic~ are clustered in the 
' . 
centres .of the po~phyroblast_s, and graphite, ·which forms s_ix-rayed z; 
· stars; 82 fo~ms aug~n around the garnet. 
/ The beds · of grit near ~rant Cove . contain a variety of subangular, 
' '/ ' • \ . . .. 
· poorly sorted clasts in a marly matrix of about 0.2 mm. grain size. 
' • • • I -· 
The clasts consist pf _fine · grain~d calcite (30·per cent), very fine · 
0 
grained psalllillite with a ~light pre-existing fabric (30 per cent),' basalt 
- · . ' . 
or dl~~ase ~ith lath shaped plagioclase phenocrysts up to 1 mm. long 
(10 per cent), · and pelite with 'a pre-existing penetrative cleavage and 
. ' ' . 
a crenulation cleavage continuous with S2 in the matrix .(10 per cen.t) ~ 
TaE RiCHES ISLAND FORMATION 
• ___ __:p~ -
'• _;..---
. _,----
. . ----=:: - " . 
. ~-chea .Island Forauttion,. ts pro~osed :~or the meta-
sed·im;nts that cr~p ~ut south of .the Big ·Rattling Brook Thrust and 
north . of the , metavolcan~c rock~ ~f · th~ Isle Galet . Formation; in .the 
\ ' 
west it is intruded by the North ~ay Granite (Map 2). The coarse mica 
., 
schist occurring where the granite contact reappears·. northwest ~f 
\ 
\ ' ' '• 
\ 
.t .. • 
.,. 
.I 









-, \ \ , ._. 
.. Ther~. ~re ~our . principal·_ 1-th~\gies ~h~~h, at.-fthe\ garnet· 'gtade 
St. Alban's may also _belong 
of metamorphis~, . a_re: . 1. pall!' gre n sell\~~e}_Hic chlor~_te_ s~ist with 
_thin . {\uart~-garnet beds, 2; black graphit'·ic and pyyti_:G quart~te, 3_• 
,gray psa~ite, ·and, 4. ·gray and brown mica schist; an isolated o\tcrop · 
~ '. 
of amygdaloidal basic volcanic rock occurs on Riches Island. Th~ 
stratigraphically l~wer part of. the formation, north of Roti Bay . and . 
. - . . ~ -. ' .·  
...... 
beneath the B~g Rattiing Brook Thrust, consists principa~ly of semi-
pelitic' chlorite schist with ~qme 'interbedded graphitic schist and 
~ 
thin .bedded ,psammite; the middle p~rt, crop~ing out east and west of 
'. 
Roti Bay, is composed of psammite and mica schist; on Riches Island~ 
. , ' . . ' . . ~ 
eastwards up Little Rivet, and westwards on the north half of Bois 
-·-
. . - -------- .... . 
·Island, the upper part of the formation consists- of semipelitic chlorite 
-----" 
_'schist withJ subordina.te_ graphi~~c·. qua~tzite. - . . 
'ThJ Ri·ches Island Formation is mor~ intensely deformed than 
. . . . . 
the St. Alban' a · Formation. 
. . 
Evidence of the first de.fo:rmation is 
preserved as-~istosity in ~1 porphyroblast~ and . i~ mic~~lithon~ 
between 5,2 · stra~n bands; rar~ Fl- folds occur as detached isoclin!J.l 
. " ..... 
clo_sures . in thin. quartz-garnet beds. F2 folds ar~· tight Jr isocl.ina~ 
. . 
and S2 is either a· penet_rative or a differentiated 'crenulation 
schistosity. Close FJ folds . ov~rturned towards the north are local~y 
common and ln · a few places the fra.ct'ure clQavage associated with these 
folds .be.comes . a cr~.n~lation cleavage_. : 
ta~rPhi~m of the R~~hes Island -Formation varies from 
. . 
below the Big Rattling Brook Thrust ea~t of Bay 
d'Espoir, t rough garne~ grade over ~qat of .the outcrop, and increases 
·, 
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63,• . . 
.. 
. ·./ ' . ~- . . 
· -~o stau~olite grade wit~~ j km. of the North Bay Granite; ~are 
c. 
sillimanite occurs in the-'schists within ··H)O m. of the contact and 
kyanite is present in the ~on tact. zo\north..;,·.~. of St. Alban' a. 
Semipelitic. Chlorite Schist 
. . 
~· 
.Lithology. Just ~outh of the 
.· \ \ , 
Bis, R\lttling 
\ 
Br~ok Thrust :on' the 
'ct, . 
east side. of Bay d'Eapoir, the Riches - Island Formation 'has only been 
- \ • ~ • :P 
. . . . . \ . . 
metamorphosed to·'biotite grade.·. The chlorite achist occurri_ng_in-this ~ 
~ I • I ' • • . ' ' , '"" _..:__ .- • • ~ -· -,--:·- --- ·--
area is a gray phyllitic. rock~tt~fe; thin beds\ of brown ~iltstone 
. about 1 to 3 em. thick. It has 8 good S2 schistosity, but is other-
' ~e similar ·to the rocks ,.o'f ''the St. ·Alban's Formation • 
.p· • . ;· '· 
• 
-Southwards and-westwards the m~tamorphic grade ~ncreases and 
the rock becomes 8 pale'. green, ·fine grained, g_arnetiferous chlorite 
~ I " 
schist. · Thin quartz-garnet beds about 1 em. thick are common. (P·l. ·so), 
. ' . . . . 
genera'lly being s~par~ted (by 10 em. or more of schia·t; · on Riches Island · 
'' •I I • 
one such·bed · has an excepcional thickness· of l m. - Al~o occurring in 
•1 • 
the ~chist are ·quartzite 'beds up to .s ~cm. thick, and.rare pooriy sorted 
' If}/ - ' - '-1 • 
' • fl • ' I • 
.:: pebble beds; t .he subangular quartz · pebbles are up to · l ·~m. · across and : 
lie in a 111atrix of schist·. 
' . 
t~wards .the contact with the North ~ay Granite. the grade of 
I . 
.. 
. metamorphism increases and .the schist becomes mediwu grained. Porphyro- "' . 
blasts of staurolite up to 1 em. long are developed. Chlorite is1 I I 
absent and its .place is taken by piotite giving the schist a orown 
colour. 
Fabric • . In the biotite and garnet g~ade schist• the Sl . 
0 
. . , 
. . 
• 
schistosi~y is,defined by 8 prefe:ed ori:~~ion of chlor!te, ~UacovitO, ~~- .· · . . 
i~ >·' f ;;,. . ' ' 
·~).. ·. . ·. ;.-:,. ,. 
. .. . ,-;r. ,· 
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. . 
and it'l~!Juid;imension~l grains· of 9uartz and graph~te. _'it . ·has l>een 
overgroWn post_:tectonically by P.Orphyroblasts ·of garnet- (Pl. 51) up 
to O:S,llllll~- acros~ and .chlorite (Pl.' ?2) up to 2 ~. long; these~ve 
. . .. .. 
.., . 
preserved the fabric as straight inclusion trails. 
I I Mesoscopi~ F2 folds (Pl. 50) wit~ a wavelength-of 2 em. and 
. . 
upwards Are comm~~ in t~e quartz-garnet and qu~rtzite beds and a 
, Q> 
· crenulation schistosity '.has formed in the schist_ with the maxi~um 
strain occurring on the hinges of the folds. In same· pla~es the 
.. 
. ,· ' 
~ . 
quartz-garqet . beds have been ptygmatl~ally folded; and the 52_ schistosity 
. . . . . . .. 
fo~ augen around them; these folds ~y hav~ been·init~ated · during~the 
~ .. 
first deformation.· . I 
. . "" . ' . ~ .. ,: .. 
The 52.; crenulation scl;tfstosity. is undiff~rentiated on· the limbs 
of~he F2 folds and there. are-only a few microfaults; . 51 has been 
• • !;Ill , ' 
crenulated (wa~elen~th 0. 3 ·.nun_.) . an~ there ~~.A~ been further growth -o f 
' • 1· • ' . • . • • •. 
mica and chlorite· parallel to S2 during th~ second 'deformation, locally 
forming a penetrative ·schistosity. On the hinges o'f the ·meso~c'opt'c F2 
..,.. 
. folds. the strain was more intense and there has been marked differentiation 
with " concentration of mica alon·g ~icrofaults and ·on, _the < liinbs of· 
crenulations. The 51 fabric is, in most places, preserved-in the quartz~ 
. - ' . . 
rich centres of the micr~lithons, but w~ere the strain was most intense 
II I . · " , 
the mica-rich domains: are wider and ~ay amalga~te to form micaceous 
, . . . , I 
strain, bands 1 ,em. or more wide. 
.- . 
The 52 schistosity forms augen, around the porphyroblasts of 
- q - • 
·garnet and chlorite (Pls. 51, 52) and g~ner~lly ~s · at an· angle .·~f 20° 
~ - or ·more with the included ~abric. 
. .-
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~poikiloblastic staurolite with ~traight inclusion trails of quartz 
. .-----=- --- ~--· 
. . de fi_~tng _sl (P.l. . 54) • 
-· • f . • • ··---~........... • 
· breakdown of biotite and muscovite in the schist within 100 m. of--the_ 
. . . t --
S2 is a crenulatio~_; schistosity in wh'ich _,,:' the 
.--Fibrolltic sillimanite has formed. by · the · . 
----. . 
gra.nitc (~1. 55). 
f ~. 
. . 
crenulations have a wavelength of 2 to 5 ~· and ~he micas ~re re-
0 
/ crystallize~; the ~cbistosi~y forms ~ugen around ~he garnei and . 
. -
stnuroiite porphyroblasts. Th~· groundmass is g~~noblastic and the 
·. quart~ has embayed grain poundaries. . The age 'of the sillimanite lrlith 
'\ (> ' . ' . • . 
r 'espect to . the second deformation is not c_t!rtain but. it is. most likely' 
' I 
. ( ·' . : 
' .- to be pre-tectonic; In the schist at the' gran:tt~ contact . northljest of 
..:--- St. Albtm.' s, ky/nite. occurs. parall-el t: S2 (Pl.;. 56). · . 
' . . 
r . 
.. 
.. , ' 
·t 
. . . 
Petrography. The quartz content o.f ~he ·Semipel tic· schist is 
. ~ / 
generally about 40 ~er cent, decrea_singf t~ les_s .than 10 per cent .in 
mi~~-~ich strain bands; musco-qi.te ;and chlo.rit_~ make up most·_ of_· the_ res~ _ 
i~ biotite and garnet .grade -·rocks, but ' .at higher grad~s half of the 
t • • ..... 
· micD 'is .biotite and chlorit'e is ab.sent. Gal;'net and stauro.lite " 
I o' 0, • 
porp)lyro.blasts ·rarely fortn more than 10 pet: cent of the· s~hist. although 
· J - I I • ~~ the : q~brtz-gar et beds may be more than 50- per cent 
~ . . . . . 
--~in~rals n~e f[br.olite (locally)~ tournuili~e. plagipclase.1 apatite~· 
sphene, opaque oxides, and graphite~ 
Chlor te occurs in two forms, _as . xenoblast~c flakeS' '·in the 
: .· " . . .. 
o mntri~ of the schist; and as 1arge idioblastic- _porphyrobla~ts (Pl. 52)~ 
f . !. . In both orms it is. pleochroic from . <!olo.!Jrl~_ss to pa.le_ gr~en and has · 
pleochroic haloes; it . has an~malous biu·e l;lnd · purple inter{~r:ence colours·· 
. . . ~ ·' . \ 
' except ·for the few gtuins in the staurolite schist which are.brown • . 
.. . 
Th~ :porphyrobla~ts are a~o.vt -2 mm. long. and have a prefer~ed ori~~~td.on • 
. ·
,· ' .. 
















They have· S~ inclusion trails _of quartz, muscovite and.opaqu~ . minerals, 
•• • J' . • • • • • • ?'"' 
and there are generally th~n mica-fre~ z~nes of quartz adjacent to t~--~ . 
(001) faces. The grains generally have' P.oi~synthetic twinning phrallel 
to . (OOl) and. s~e have been kinked during th~ second defo~tion. 
• t 
:- . .. . 
.'D 
Biotite also has two forms. In most of the ·garnet ~rade £ocks, 
'- . 
it has only growh as xenoblastic MPl poikiloblasta, · ~ut . locally· it has . 
. . . . . 
' gvown syntectonically in the D2 strain ~ands and in the staurolite grad~ 
rocks it definJs Sl. It hasJa pl~ochr~ic schem~ of colourless (X), 
. light brown (Y), and dark r'eddish brown (Z). 
. ' 
'"--... . . ' \ The garnec-porphyroblasts vary from xenoblastic to idioblastic 
·in the same thin section. · The 'xenoblastic. grains are g~nera\l,y dendritic 
~. ·· and .tabular parallel to th~ included fabric, Sl. Amalgamation of grains 
. ~ ' 
. is common •. ' Most of the g~rriets contain ~raphitic inclusions defining · 
. . . ,-. . ...... 
Si (Pl. .51). or, where Sl is poorly de,veloped, forming· aix-rayed stars , ... 
(Pl. .57.); in 0the staurolite grade rocks many ~f th~ garne~s have· single. 
. . 
biotite flakes in their centres on which .they h~v~ apparently nucleated . 
(I;»l. 58). The rims of the \orphyroblasts. are genera.ll}r fre~ of. inclusions. 
, . 
. .. 
The staurolit~ po&roblast~ are idiobiastic and up to. 1 em." 
. ·' • a "" . 
long; they have diamond shaped cross-sections and cr~ciform twins. The 
• I ' 
crystals are crowded with quartz inclus.ions defin~ng Sl and are falntly 
... . . \. . 
pleochroic from colourless (X)' to pale .straw yellow (Z). .· 
p ' • • ' • 
I I 
Amongst the less c6mmon minerals plagio~lasc occ~rs locully 
./ . . 
the t rarely has polysyn~hetic twinning. 
Tourmaline is commonest near 
idiohlastic ne~dles . and is p~eochroic from colourless 
&feenish-brown '(o). ' . 
. · 
" . \ • 
·; 
I I, 
.,- · ~ · 
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On Riches and Bois Isl~ands there are beds up. to 
' I 
SO m .. thick of very fin~ grained, jet black, gr11phitic· quartzite . , · .. 
. . . . ..(' . 
·~ithin the liemipelitic schist ~ucces~ion. The· quartzite has a poor1y 
'. 
\ . } . 
: developed cleavage which is only :se.en on wea.thcred surfaces and in · 
thin ~~ction; individual ·hand specimens appear·. to . be massive and ~y 
. even have .a conch_?i~al fracture. The rock weathers to a di-stinctive 
'deep red-b~own c9lour. ~ . ' ... . So~e of the quartzit~s contain amphibole 
rosettes and no,rth of Flobber Cove on Bois Island a ·graphitic rock 
' ' . . . ·~:. .... ~ . 
consisting ·e~tirely of medium-grained ~mphibole occurs; the rock is 
P9:\us and it :is· assumed , tha't the. amphibole crystal~ .. we~e at one time 
held together in a matrix that has since been dissolved. 
~ J 
~ ""· ' . ~ 
'•. 
. . 
Fabric. The Sl fabric is defined .by a very fine scale bandtng · 
• .;. 0 
' . . 
of graphite in the granoblastic quartz matrix •. Where muscovite and 
0 
biot~are present,. these ~'\v~.'a preferred · orientatio 
b.artding of the graphite. The fabric . t~ · overgro~ by 
the 
- .... 
"amphibole in--w~ graphite inclusion trails · arcf prese In the 
' .. . . . . ' ' . ' .• 
more micaceO';JS .rock,\ the second dl!'£ortn?ti,on has , 'caused aomc flattenin~ 
. . 
of si a~ound~he ~mphibo~e grains, but gen~r~lly the rock -is so massive 
. . . .. .... . 
· tliat S2 is. only prc~ent as a fracture · cleavage. 
' \ .; ' - . . 
•, 
' ' 
Petrography. In ~o~t ' places the grhphitic quartzite crinsis~s \ . 
" ' ' ·. 
of quartz (BO ' per cent) and ,graphi~e with minor mica (20 per cent). J'he 
0 • ' • 
gra~nsiac is less than 0.05 mm. 
' ' 
. . ' 
an~ the t e xturc .is ?olygona~ ; · quartz 
· se.gregat:tons • ocriur· Hl wnich the .gr/i ns arc , up t~ 0,1 Uun~ 'ncrQSS • 







The amphibole rosett~s a1e up t o 5 mm~ rt~ross and _nre - comvosed ~ 
. . ..--:~~ . . . . :-- ·-- -· . . -· 
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~~~i~ulai:-·crystals rS:diating from a cent.re. In hand specimen they 
. . 
appear black ·beca~se of included graphite but in 'thin' section they .--
' ~ 
are.colourless. The maximum extinati~angle ZAc is.l4° and the 2V 
0 ' 
i~ abou.t S0° and negative; the amphibole is p~obably tremolite. It 
. . 
~y be ·altered t:o a cl1nochlore variety of chlorite which is. colourless', 
/ 
has -first ord~r gray interference colours and a very small . 2V. • 
Psammite and Mica Schist 
Litholo belt o~ psammitic rocks that extends along · 
strike from Roti a d occup~ies the' m.iddle part of . the Riches Island 
,'Formation varies ln detail from mica. schist~ to quartzite and i~ludes 
' . ' ' . • #,'' . • ' • . 
some typical semipelitic chlorite schists with quartz-garnet beds. 
' ' I • • ' 
The d.ivision is, however, .dom,inated by beds o'f ps~ite varying. fro~ ,. ·. 
3 em. to 5 m. in thickness with shavp tops and bottom~ and. f~int 
laminatlons; The "beds are .separated by semip·e.Htic or ·pelitic mica 
schi~t· (Pl. 59) whic~ has a banding on. a 1 to 3 mm. scale. T~e. schist 
:t . 
beds are' generally less than 1 m. t ·hick in ~the north of the outcrop but 
southwards around Roti Point they may reach 30 m •. in thickness. 
~ - . 
•A badly' sorted pebble b.e~; z· 11;1· t~ick, and c~~taining· q'Jartzit.e 
;, 
clasts from sand size up to 3 em • . across o~cilrs at the mouth of Roti 
0, • 
Bay. The clasts lie in a matrix ot' sendpelif-i~.' b:iotite schist; · they 




the psammite is ·defined Fabric • The penetrative schistosity .in 
by .a moderate to good, pre~erred ~rien1a~ion of mica ~nd chlorite. 
' • • •• f • 
is ov~~rgrown by poi~ilo~astic garnet. grains . and is there.fore. co~clu~ed 
.. 
t~ be Sl. S2 i ,s represented by a fracture . clea~~g~ in th~ ~xia"t zones · 
' 
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70 
of F2 folds; it has caused little reorientation of minerals. The 
- I . 
quartz matrix in most of . the P.sammitic rocks is polygonized 11nd garnet 
. .... . 
has grown around the polygonal' grains. · Where an S2 fracture cleavage I' . .. . . 
~~developed, there h~s been re~rystallization.of the qu~rtz during D2; 
I 
a coarser . grained,, moder~tely . well deveJ.oped, polygo'nal texture has 
been _produced and individual grains of quartz ipclude·garnet that still 
-
outlines the Dl texture·. . ·~ 
There is a gradation ' from psammite to mica schist. In the more 
quartz-rich sbhis.ts; the S2 ~abr:ic which ilit. gen~rally def~ned by 
. . : 
.. / . . ~ . . . . 
muscovite and b!otite is a crenulation s~histosity, but as th~ am~unt 
.of mica increases ' it becomes penetrative; th~rc i~no sfgnificant · 
metamorphic qifferent~ation. Sl is~preserved as i~usion trails in 
. . 
garnet and chlorite' poDphyroblasts . a~ound which S2 forms ause?• 
quartz schists is generally inequid~ensional . . and rligned 
The 
The third defo~tion has locally caused crenulation 
of S2; muscovite ins which have grown across the schisto~ity may 
be related .to this "deformatiqn~ 
. - . ' Petrography. The psammite consists .of up to 80 per cen~ quartz 
. 
. w1th minor -·JI1uscovite,. biotite, pelit_i~~ch,I:sts, muscov~te chlorite, · and garnet. and bio~ite~are present and 
,·~roportions wh~lst ch~orit~ · i~- of minor .i~portance and 
' .. 





''i) / ~estricted to thin .. ,quartz~(ich beds. _ / / · 
• . · The ·quartz grai'ns .are - everywher.~ss tl'i'an '0':1 mm •. across;· they 
• , tv~ st r a ~gh' _ g• a :l:n bOund a~ ie s and are ' ~ns :r a in~d;{P1. 60 ~ , except ·in 
the psammite bedp ~here S2. is a f~acture cleava~~. -
) I .. 
.. 
. ·f. . ~ · 
'/ . t 
. ' . 
...._ __ ___ _ 
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·0.5 and 1 mm. Muscovite alao··occurs in aggregat'es which are .about 1 uun. 
. .. • ' 
- ' to ,. • 
across and have ·augen formed a!oun~ ~hem by S2 (Pl. · 6~). Later muscovite 
flakes gro~ing across S2 are up to :2 mm. lon~. Biotite is pleochroic· · 
. · from pale. brown to dark reddish-brown. 
• I 
L<?cs'lly ' chlori.te pa~ti~lly define_ s. ' Sl in· the psammite but 
~ ·. 
generally it o~curs as unoriente·~ aggregates at the eilges of quartz-ric~ 
beds. It also forn:ts idioblastic ·porph~rof?lasts about llllll\~ long, that 
.<' 
include Sl and 'have augen formed around them by S2. It .4s pleochroic 
- . ' . . . . ~ -
·from colourless (X) to pale green (Y and Z) ·and ~a~ . ~noma~Qus b~~~e and . .· _·. · 
. i:m:pl_e ' interf·e~nc~ colours. 
.. 
Garnet grains are -skeletal and interstitial. in the psammite, · 
' " 
forming webs up to 1 rom. across . With included gralns of qua'rtz.; In the 
• • i • 
. •. 
s~hists the garnet . is subid~oblastic and the grain .oize varies from 
.. 
0~ 5 ·to 2 mm.; 'the grains· con.tain· graph:l,tic inclusions definlng Sl. 
( -
Volcanic Rocks , 
Lithology. One occurrence· of volcanic roc·k was found in the 
. . 
-~ Riches Island Formation. 
' ) - " . 
It is~on the east aiae of Riches Island and 
,. 




' . "..' .. . ·
'· . . ' ·~ 
. ' 
gray, fine grained, _ar.nygdal.oidal metabas'alt occurring ·in a flow 1 m. 
thick. The amygd6les· arc filled ~ith calcite; the~ have ~cen flati~ne~ 
. . ' . 
in the plane. o~ S~ 41n~ stretche3 p~ral~~ to ,the· F2 fold axes {Pl.''62). 
the 
Fabri~.•\. The s2 ·f~hd~ i~ d9fino~ by biotite, and .a banding . of · 
opaque mine~f.B an'<i' plagi~cl~!JO in ~~10 f Jno g'rained sr~undmasf!. . 
_.. ' . >f . 
biotite, ~ccurs . in patches a~ straaka -nbout<' 5 rnm.· dcrosa; and th~ 
. . . . 
streakiness has ~cen onhnnce~/b~- mino'r _ mctflllorphlc segregation; F2 
·' .. 
I 
' ' I . ·. \ .. : 





















a_re· local~y 'preaerv:ed by"'an ·en ec elan arrange~ent · 





• . 0 • 
The metabasalt co-nsists of 
. . 
: ~.· 
....... ~ .. t·~· . 
.. 




c~nt) t _biotit~ (30 per cent)._,_ iron oxide (10 per cent t chlorite. '(10' 
per .ceht), and ·q~artz (10 'per cent), Amygdal.e~ . fil. ed with cal<Ut'l 
" locally fonD 30 Per cent ;of the rock,, ·· . . :. ,· , . :...~./ . 
The plagioclase, quartz, and.: iron oxide fo ~- very fine 
-
grained· grol)ndmasa/in which the iength· ·: width' ratio of most gr~ins ' 
. ' --, ._ . ~-
is 10 : 1 and' the l~ngth is rarely more than 0.1 rmn. Quartz 16cally . 
.. . 
forms segr_egati~n~ in which grains are -0.2 mm. ·across, strained, and 
. partially polygonized •. . Rare, larger grains of plagi_ociase cod mm • 
. across) have -survived the defo~ation'; . they have .lllb'ite 'twinning ·and 
. . J . ' . . . . . - . . 
J:he composition is_ An45 (la X1 hO_ld-25°). ·, 
,,. 
· i Biotite occurs as · flak~~ up·. to: l ·mm. long; it is dis'seminated 
( 
. . 
in the groundmas·s or concentrated in .aggrega-tes. 
. 1) 
from pale yellow . (X) to deep :yellow-br<?wn (Z) ... 
/ r 't, 
/. l 
,/> ·-
. Th_e_ nallle, ~7l~le Galet Fo~ation, is pro.posed ior t,he rocks that:A' 
crop ou~ · to ~he south of the Riches Island Formation and ·overlie ' the 
• ' . ll;i. 
Littl~ Passage Gn~isse~ along the ·nay" Cov~ Thrust _"(Map '2). The . ~ 
. . .. . . 
f~r~tion is 'dominat~d b; m;tavolcanic roc~s, p_rincipaU~ aci~(crysta.l 
• • • • 4 • • ~ ... , ' ... 
tuff or quartz porphyry' _ and amphibolitfl.- It lnci'udes a wide •variety· 
. . . ' . .- \ .. -
. of metasediments of marked l~teral -inC'onl'!istency. ,The principal 
. .... . - . . 
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{ . - -~, . I . 
subordinate greeh semipelitic chlorite schist and .metagra~acke; one 
b~d oi Siliceo~s marble, 10 ~· th~cr. ~ ..... o~nd .••• ~ of Sndok'. Harbour 
o~ Bois Island{ The CQI;lrser !:i-~_diments . a.,re enerally polymict with · 
,I . ' . 
po?rly sorted,,·tsubang_~lar fra~nts; tzY, a 
. . . ~ I 
par~ of' t~e "area_ around Bar~sw~y 'de Ce f and the east: end' of Bois 
Island. The contact of the Is~e Galet Formation .wit'h ··the Rich~s Island 
restricted to the eastern 
, 
. 
. .. . 
. ; ·., . . 
, Formation is conformable'· and gradational. over a distance -.of ~OO, _m.; .~t· 
is chosen where black graphitic schist becomes dominant oyer green 
.... ' .. ' ' . .: ~-....."'"'"'o'"""l~ . 
) chloritic ~ ~chist a~d ,roughlY, coin_cides· with the appearance of .substantial 
l· 
amounts of_ volcano'genic rock. 
-- --- ----- -~· __,.-
The ... cks Of the Iole GalOt F.orma~Onelioth of 
main defort1_1ations of the Baie d' Espoi--r--Group. Evid~nce of t _he ·first 
. . . --- ------------ ' . ' . 
the 
deformation is preserv;_d iocally' as ·-an · Sl schistosity itJhere · th~ S2 I! 
. . :. 
. . 
. '-
sc_Ri'stosity is poorly developed, on ~2 . fold hinges, · within D2 ~~c7olithons, 
. •, 
or in MPl and MS2 porphyrob'lasts. The second deformation has caused . _ -- · · 
• •, -If" . ) -- -- - - -. . 
tight to ililoclinal F2 . folds and_ an LS-tectonite fabric ranging from a 
. i 
crenulatic,m to . a penetrative sc_hisi:.osity·. Tect:onic· displacements have 
. . 
~aken place during D2 and.probably during Dl in ~he incompetent semi-
' . 
.. -
. pe:litic members, which. in rnnny places' separate' layers of igneou's rock; 
. , I . • 
· the .Day Cove..' Thru.st is ~rked by one s~_~_h ·semipelitic schist which has · 
become ·a. tectonic m~lange and contains fragme~s of r~const~tut~d 
... 
basement. Pr.ob~ble. D2 slide•_' zone~ . are p~esent in ~ome 'of ·t~e' acid 
. . . , 
. ' ' • I . , ' ~ . 
igne.ous rocks themselves ·and are mark'ed by coarse muscovite schist. 
. ' '' 
'' · , 
The metamorphism of the Isle Galet Formation is everywhe~e.at 
! l 
~eas~ at "garnet grade. ~er · mast of. the a~ea the_me5~mo~phic pe~~ -fa~ 
, I ' ' ' i "' ' 
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! • • ;._ 
In niost places the acid igneous rocks of the· Isle , . 
let Formation have been so deformed that it '·is ·. ~~t certain whether 
they were originally tuffs, !lavas,' or even hypabyssal intrusions. 
. _, . : ' 
. ,. 
' -
', Many . of them arf · definitely crystal tu~fs a.nd ·n~ne 
l f · ' . ... I 
of them are clearly · ~ 
\\-... . I ' I . \ I , , I ~· 
' ' ~~;, . ~ 
flows or intrusions; for the ·sake of Gonvenience a tuffaceous o~ig~n 
is assumed ih the nomenclature used in the following description. 
. . . 
The rocks charilcter-istical~y · contain Emhedral crystals up to .. !? mm • . 
across set in a fine grained'matrix. In mC?st' places the matrix is 
quartzo-f~ldsp~thic with varying developm~nts of sericite depending on 
' . ' 
":i.h some places )however' t.he .matrix 
. . I . i
I . • • 
schist. · · · . . . 
I . 
the degree of ~e\t~ni~. def~~mation; 
is micaceoua and the rock · grades into a 
The .quartzo-feldspathit! . va.riety generally occurs as masE.!ive 
, 
, unbed~ed sheets (Pl. 63) between 6 and lOO _m. thick, in places forming 
. ' 
continuous .outcrops for several kilometres •. The only parts of the · 
, . ~ "\ ' 
rock that show any bed.ding are lenses qf la.pilli tuff (Pl. 6'4) occurri,ng ·. 
.. . 
within the sh~ets ea-st of Flobbe:r; Cove .on Bois ·raland·,. ..and Just to / 
' ~ . \ . 
the west ·of Ra~d Point on Long Is1and; the lenses are · Up eo 1 m. 
thick a·nd hav~ gradati'ona{ .boundaries .• . The_lapilli consist of similar 
, . 
~ . . : 
. material· to the surt;ounding rol::k and contain rare e'uhedral phenocrysts 
. . ' . 
' 
·(Pl. 65) • .. They a'r';_. lnll:lBJ18Ular tlnd poorly sortea ~ and may· be up to 2 em. 
..... . . ... .J, 
across in their ·longest · dimensio'n; 
... 
two times by tectonic flattening, 







: ~ I 
this is however, exaggerated up to). j 
.\ . . 1 ' 




















schistosity t~he crystal tuff ~~l. - ~6) -and the schi~tosity surfaces 
are coated with ~uac~~~te -'anii.:cally dotted .wi'th lena<\11 of biotite, 
· 1 to s· mm. acros~gen have formed around the ~rystals except: _close 
- - . I I . 
to the· Day C~v~ Thrust where t~r~has been mylonitization and an 




ev~n-grained texture has deve~oped. Prominent · jointing in two dt~ec~i~ns lr . 
II 
at righ_t angles and perpendicular to the boundaries of the sheets causes 
0 
· . ~ cast,llated appearance ~n cliff f~ces. ~he ro~k ~ea}the~~ ~hite 
· except where it contains sulphide minerals as ·at .Coppe or Little 
Copper Heads .ori Bois !~land; ~n these places' it is . a kst.y brown or · 
I . 
, locally malachite green • . It is·resistant .to ~rosion and forms high 
I 
ciiffs and headlands from S~llUilOnd's 'Barasway along the . so.uth coast 
of Bois Island to Western Head, and· from Dolltm.d Bight to Patrick~s· 
Harbour, · 
,, .I 
On Isle Galet, Brimhall Head, and 1 tO the southeast of ~aY;ond · 
. . ' 
Po.int, the ·quartzo-feldsp~thic tuff is intimately a.ss.ociated with and 
grades ve.t'tically and laterally into g.ray micaceous crystal · tuff. 
· :'f~e tuff ·i _s · crudely bedded· a~~ there h~s ~een slight ao·r~in~ of . : 
.. . 
crystal fragments; .the sorting was not SQfficient to form graded . 
bedding. and other sedim~ntary structures are. ~acking. In many piaces 
· the tuff has a slightly cherty appea~ance and cleavage fragments arc 
.. 
brittle; thin beds u~ to 4 em. thick of~ well lamin_\ted chert are 
common. 
,. . 
. ' ,, . 
Fabric • . The fabric associated' with the first deformation is . 
I 
··fe\lerally not pt:eserved because of' overprinting 'by S2. An exception 
·' 
·is on the hinge of 'a large isoclinal F2 fold fjlOutheast o·f Raymond 
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~odcratety 'd¢yelopcd i.n the core of the fold. 
. ' " 
Sl, i.s· defined by 
. . 
. ·; 
_muscovite nnd n sli~ht d·imensionnl preferred ori~ntation of q~artz 
' . 
.and feldf\par in the matrix; 'it is . de"elop~d at and. parallel to· the 
'edges · of the sheet and can ,>be traced around the ·fold hinge. MPl 
... ' ....... ' f. ! ·. 
porphyroblast growth -is ··generally lacking in t'he a~id· tuffs because 
. .( . 
they arc of the wrong coMposition for the fo_rmation· of garnet, the 
principal MPl mineral. lin one band of .micaceous · tuff near· Flobber . 
Cove on Doi.s . Island ( 1167) • the Sl sthist~sity def~ned by musc~vite .a.~d elonga,te ·'quq:~z n~dfl feldsPar graino haS been\
1 
preser: ed- in MPl ~nd. 
I \ • I I .. • 
MS2 nlbitj P«?rphyroblns s and is also overg~own by MPl biotite . 
1 . 
. Tl e S~ fnbric, .ir aJm~at_ ~~.eryWhere w~ll developed and along . 
· the southern shore of Bay.~' Esppir is associated w:l th a stretching 
. · lineation parallel to the. F2 fold axes. This 'lineation' 'is rarel y · 
. . ' 
· seen further north but . stretc'hing in 'the same direction is shoWn -by 
·. 
. the lnpilii. tuff .east of Flobber.C?ve. S2 in ·the quart~o-feldsp.athic 
tuff i's ' d~Hncd by ~uacovite a~d .i~equidimension.al quartz and fel~ar~· 
the l~.nention is defined by n al.isht · stt~.tching of the cryst~ls whtch 
is a'cc.entunted by the augen .·,forme·d arol.lnd ·them._· Biqtite . .'occurs. in 
.'.r- ... 
,. 
lenses with n longest dimension of between 1 and 5 .mm.·; the lenses lie 
. . -- / . 
.-
' . . . 
in the· plane of 52 and nrc elongated parallel to L2. · The _.quartz and 
feldspar in lithe mntri~ - ~~Y hav.~ 11 rnodernt~ly polygon~'! t~xtur~, l>Jtt 
. ' . 
in moat p).4ces · ll' sligh~ rib~on ftructure -is developed~ Although . the 
1 ry8 tnl ii · hn v.,' local i. y : bOen b rokcn d-· in i: o po iygoiial aggregates, :ln r 
~~o • t . p tnc~,"- they hn vc : su~v i -:c ~.:r~ d~:f ~-rma t ion. in~;,~ t ,. 1 • 
' TIJc micaceous tuff.d havcl a m'uch mo~e· promi.nent· S~-. fabric 
{ . • I •''• • ' ' 
because . ~.f their compositt~·"' · : ' ./'r!•c pcnf! trativc schistosity is defined 
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77 
principal,ly by muscovit_e .with small az:nounts of· .biotite o.ccurri.ng 
' \ mo~tly in mi~roscopic lens~a. Lenses of quartz, feldspar, ~nd· c~.fbit~ 
are al~o~ common; like the biotite len~es they have dimensions· of a few 
millimetres, a.r'r · flattened in the ~la~e _ . if .S2 and are elong~ted paral-
. ' ~?· ' . I: 
lel ~o L2. There is sporadic. metamorphic. differentiation. Where ·there 
• st~ • ' I _. 0 • 
has b~en extensive growth of MPl albite porphyroblasts • these have , . 
,. 
hit).dered the transposition of Sl ·apd the aecond fabric· is no·· more than e.. 
\ . • • l.. J • 
' 'II • 
a
0 · c~~nuiation cleavage~ Thi quartz and feldspar in the mat.rix of the.' 
\ ' . ' . 
" . . . . 
micaceous tuff ~oea not · generally show ribbon structure and may have 
. . ~ , ; -.~ . . . 
' 
a polygonal ~exture; many of the crystals 'ret~lin some semblance of 
' ' 
theit origin~! subhedral outlines in the .sheltered .tails of augen • 
. e. . . . ~ . . . 
_Close to t~e Day Cove Th.r~(l.t most minor tht;~s~ing .~nd sliding~ 
in the · Baie d' Espoir Group has occurred in ·incompetent seUllpelitic ". · 
< \ • • • • 0 • 
schist. · There are however zones 'of 'intense tectonic degradation in 
. . ' . . . \' 
• I ~ • ., . . , 
the q~attzo-fel1dspathic ' tuff; 'mos~ notab).r~at Patrick's llarbcipf Q.n 
Long Island' an(i in the · cl,iffs ~orth of Doliand ·Bight. As flJr as 'can . 
• II ' • • I 
' . / ' . 
.. 
0 
be determin~d · the d_efq,rination was or' D2 age~. · The rock has:.'been reduced , · · 
- • r~ • • , 
to a 'coarse ·muscovite schist with a 3 to 5 riun. · .t.e.ctonic banding and . 
numerOUS isocJinally foldfi!_d !}Ua.rtz segregatfbns; the muscov-ite which 
, 
' ~ 
i,constitutes only about · 20 per cent of the· rock forms an :an~st'omosing 
• 
; - ' "" ~ • • • • ~ • ' l • a • 
:schistosity between k'!l?ts· of ,quart:t .and feldspa~~ the latte~svary 
• ' fl. 
greatly in grain size bu't g~rierall~ hav~ 0 a good ~olyg~n~l texture~ · · 
. ., . 1 
Evidence of the · third deformation is preserv~"d wher~ ;a. ba[lding .,.,. 




\ . . . 
developed ~the micaceous . ~.uff ~-~d t~e · intens~l~ ~ tejton:~~ z~ne~~-· • ..... · 
the·quartzo-feldapathic tuff.· General~Y . only a · a~/sht .crenulf'tion 
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is Si transp~sed· by S3 in -the : 




Petrography. ·. About 20 p~r cent of:"~ha--~zo-;-felds~ath~c . 
composed of cry.stals; abo'ut 40_ per cent. of tbes~ ar'e q~ai'tz' 
·. . 
• r • ' • 
and 60 p.er cent microcline; plagioctase 'is rare. The matrix ' in the : 
. ., . ' 
. . ... . 
·least defotmed a·peoime~s cont~ins qu~rtz (30 p~r cent), microcline' 
• C) • ' 
. .. 
· (30 per · ~~~:t), . pla.gio~.iase . (20 pe.~ c~~), ~uscovi~e (10 per ce~t). ~· ., 
C. '> • • ~ I '• ---
an"d minor amounts ·~f .biotite, ·c~lorite, e#d~ke, zirqon, attd opaqq.e 
;; ' . \ . ~- ' ' ' 
· mi~erals.l principal~y sulphide!i. ·. The amount . of mu~~ovite in~r4'!ases 
at the expens'e of tJte : feldspars vith . increasing' defo'?'ation. 
q '\. . ' . . 







. t. . 
. ·' 
< • 
cor.e of t~e ls~clina~ .f~\d 100 m. so~thwest . of ~aym~nd 'Point. The 
cryst~ls ret4:fcn most of • thei~. original outlines. The quartz crystal's 
ii:e commonly bi~yra~~dal ahd ~P to 2 nmi. aoross (Pl. 68); . ~ny Of ·the 
corners &re slightly refunded,~ and deeP,, smooth, ve~icular eipbllyme!lts , 
' I > 
• • ~ 8 
· filled with fin~ ·~tfiin'~·d quartz ~and feld~aa;·. ext(md. · int~ . some of ,,\h~ "" 
. . . 
cry~tnls. ··A oat all ~ of 'the' crystals have u~d~los';· extibction but 
. , .. . \ . ' 
~een b'r~ken.dotm .in~~ · sm~lle'r gJ;·ins; i~ sucll cases 
~ t . •• ~ 
. . . 
' 
e's .. are sutur~d. M~crocline c~ysta~s are pr:f,smatic 1, 
. \\, . .. .. . ·• () . ... 
· and._ qave ·cross _hat hed ~~~ Carl.~bad t~inning;· ~\ th~y ~~e 2. to 5 ·mm. ac~o:ss~ \ . 
I v ._'J , 
.. 
Mariy ,were. fract~red bef.(r7 thf:t . solidificat~on- of the ~ock a~d, the .parts .,. 1 , { • • . , 
o'f_ the ... cr~~t:al hav;: b;c·~me ~eparated and. can t:to ,, longe~ be matched~ · .. _ · ·· ~ 
. others.· have iecm t~toni£ally ~t:r~ctured an'd 
. . ., ' . 
broken 9.o~ into po~ygonal 
. .J " ""' 
a·ggr.~ga te~ ~ 
partially re 
' .f, 
Jtlagioclase cry_s~,~·~~ ~r~· ~ar~ - ~nd ~ave ·e~er)'WhC::~e bee~ •. · . ·., 
laced by pQt.?~sium feldspti~; , t~ey haye - a~it~ ·and -pe:d~~ine\ ·, 
~l .. ·•• 
. . ~-
twi~n:lng, 111· · i~e~~- ~~~~o~sitio~ is~ An8.' .. Th~~e ·. hat;.· be~~: sli~h~ alt~ratio~r . . 
· >-







































to sericite • 
· The matrix of ·the ·rock ~as a ·.grain size of less· than' 0.1. nun. 
I ., •, 
It consist~ principally o~ qq~rti and feldspar; the grain .boundaries 
... 
are _curved and ribbon structure may be developed·. Muscov~te, chlorite, 
-~--. ----·~----- -- -- --- -·-- ·- - - ·- - -
and biotite are also present, : but most of ~he biotite together with 
rare tetragonal -prisms o~ zircon occurs in lensoid aggregates; .. it is 
. . 
pleochroic from straw yel·low (X) to dark brown. (Y and ·z). 
/ 
' In.most areas the strain .was grea~er than i~ the rock described 
· above. 
~ . -
Large ~rystals are generally ovoid witJl muscovite flakes, 1 ~-. 
..... . 
across, forming augen around them • . In the mat~ix the grain. boundaries 
between the quartz and- feldspar are 






and the ~rain~ are marke_d~y 
tectonically reduce~ to a 
mica schist, ~e polygonal quartz grains vary in size 'from 0.1 mm~ to 
. ' 
.. 
.4 mm.; .feldspar is rare; muscovite flakes are commonly 5 mm. across 
and are segregated in. bands and bent around quartz aggrega~es. 
The. micaceous and bedded crystal tuff may contain up to 20 
I . 
. . 
per ·cent crystflls befiween 1 and 5 mm. a~ross; they are s_imilar to those 
. in the ~uartzo-feldspathic t~ff • . The matrik contains u; to 50 per cent 
mica witha irain size between 0.1 and 0.5 mm.; most of the mica is 
- muscovite, but there may be substan~ial · amounts ~f biotite which is 
' pleochroic from colourless or str~w yellow (X) to brown (Z). . Qt,taru 
an4 feldspar ~n the . mat~ix have a granoblastic texture with curved or 
' ' I ' 
straight grain boundaries.. Calcite c.ommonly occ?Jrs either disseminat~d .-
,.,.. .. .. .... 
or in 2' to 5 mm. aggregates with augen formed around them; The MPl · · 
.. ' \ . 
albite porphyroblasts that have grown ~n · the tuff near Flobbet,9Pv~ · \ . ·~-t .. ~./ ... _; . 
• • I ' • ,, ~'". 
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inclusions to the extent of aborit 30 per certt of~their volume -and only 
rare-ly do they sh_~~ in'distinct · polysynthetia _twimi.ing;·. i:he com~osition 
• - • If 
. ' 
·. is approxima~ely An20 '(refractive index). The only other ~1 porphyro-
J>lrtst.ic mine~al in the ~cid volcanic rocks is ' gaj;n'et, :and this occurs, 
._ . (i\ 
as very rare poik:Uoblastic grains up to a millimetre across in the·.' _t 
. 
moat biotite-rich tuffs. 
Basic Igneous Rocks 
Lithology. The basic igneous· rocks· of the Isle Galet Formation 
are ·everywhere me~amorphosed to amphibolites and in many places the 
original ·igneous · texture -has· be~n. de~troyed by deformation or meta-
u • • • • 
morphic mineral growth. They occur as 'concordant sbeets which may be 
' . 
They are ~imilar in appearance and deformational history to the ~eta-
. diab~se dykes'intruding the Little Passag~ Gneisses. 
The largest of the concordant sheets extends from ;-~~st. north 
,· \ '· 
of Hat~her Cove across Little Passage to. -~r-bour :e Ga~lais_ a~d ha~ :a 
maximum thickness of about 190 m, It is .b\unded above and below by 
. \.' 
tectonical~y- disrupted, ~r_aph~t.ic, semipelivc schist and isolated . 
1 " • ' fragments up to 20 m. long may occur in the schist (Pl. 69). The 
. ' \ ' 
• I \ .. (I 
amphibolite is a fi~e grained, dark green rock wi~h a moderately well 
de!{el~ped LS-:-fabric, although. ciose tq the schi~t'_,it is int~nsely 
• , • ' • I 
~ ~ . \ 
.,.. .. ·:·, ~efbrmed. The main part of the sheet is .cut up into lenses ~Y joints 
"' \ , , 
• _ ·an( ~11 .shear _z6nes~ . the lense~ are generally b_e~~een 2 _and 10 m. 
I 
wide and !" m. thick and ~re fl~ttened pariqlel ·to the fabric. There 
is no goo~ evidence for distinguishing between an intru~ive or an 
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' . 
. (It . ' 
.. ext-rusive origin. 
. . . ~ 
' , 
. . 
Similar thinnet:'. sheets of amphiti'olite. occur on, Isle Galet, 
Bois Island, and around . Barasway de Cerf, and in many places are 
. • - t 
... 
associated with.~lightly discordant dykes. Bedd~d amphibolite tuff 
.· is particularly common at Sinu:ttQnd' s Bara~way and a·crQss Bois Island • 
\ . .. 
The -beds are between 1 and 15 em. · thick and 
\ 
. . \ . 
in ~any places consist of 
""'. . ·. . . . 
rapidiy alternating layers rich 'and poor ·in 
4 • " • 
amphibole; they are inti-
mately associated and ~terbedded with ~cid volcanic tuff •• Hornblende 
. r 
rich mica ·schists also commonly occur with the tuffs; the origin of 
. these rocks is. uncertain because of. the destruction of tpe primary 
textures. . . 
The amphib.olite on the north' .side of Bay d • Espoir differs from 
that' ·on the so~~h side in having undergone · more ltlf!tamorp,hic r~erysta1li-
' ' 





Fabric. The origipal texture of the basic !~~ous rocks is 
· preserved in the tentre o{ th~ Harbour le Gallais sheet whe~e 'deforma- · 
·' 
-tion was not intense and growth .of hornblend~ during metamoDphism was 
. . . . ' 
l~rgely restricted fo replacement of . driginal' ~er~oma~esian min~rals • 
The rock is fine grained and is formed of an intergrowth -~f Rrismatic~ 
plagioclase and ·hornblende; chlorite locally takes the_piace .of horn- ._ 
.. · . 
, blende. Iron o:x:l:des are present int~rstitially de'finin~ a crude . 
tectonic bbric-. 
. . 
. . '1 • · The first deformation fabric defined by trails _of iron oxi e 
·-·-:-·. 
can .be ~ecogntzed in the massive amphibolite wher~ it -has been over-
.. ~ 
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hornblende with a good preferred orientation de£ ~ties_ Sl ~ (Pl • . 70) •. MSl 
and/or MPi meta~orphiam has caused -the growth of hornblende .rosettes 
• ' • , ' .t • 
• • • . • ' .... c ' 
on foliation s~rf~ces ana these 'have been folded around .tight to 
isoclinal F2 .folds. The second def~rmation has . not caus~d· tran~position 
... 
- · ·- - . · · - .. : ·-.-o- --- -~-----· ··-'----'------------ ··-----
Of the.first schistosity exce~t in the fe~ pl~ces where the rock contai~s 
·substantial amounts 9f biotite; ·in these places the biotite defines 
• # • .. 
the S2 fabric· and together with the inequidimensional felsic minerals ' 
. ' . 
forms . augen around the hornblend~ - grains (Pl. 71).' 
• f ' ' I ' ~ ' • \ 
., ~ 
Where .Sl is not. weil defi~d, MPl hornb~ende ·ro~ettes have a·. 
,)I • 14·1~,. ' 
1 
· random Qrientati~n and overgrow tHe fabz:ic; they ar~ best developed 
• I 
• ~ .; J 
_ on Bo~ Island and around Barasway de Cerf (Pl. :'72).. The rosettes 
. h~ve form.ed by acicular growth o~t of ea~h ·en~ of the pre-existing 
prisms. The_ C!rystals are curved: and radiating, but are in cry-~tallo-. 
'. 
graphic a·nd optical continuity w~th the prismatic nuc~eus; ·_ they extend 
I 
' · 
into and partially replace the feldspars, which are broken do~ into · 
a fin~ grained granoblastic matrix. Small quartz veins and se~regations 
are generally formed iri ~hese . ;ocksr : 
· The second deformation \LJrie 'is not well developed in the 
amphibplites of .the Isle Ga~et Formation except ~e~r the Day Cov.e 
.. ~ 
Thrust. In m~st places it is represented by micros·C:'opic crush. zones, 
. . . 
in which plagi~clase has been brok~~ down into a fine g~afned poly-
gonal matrix and hornblende needles have been rotated into the plane 
• • <'l , I 









rosettes. Where ther~ has been more intense deformation ·at H8rbour ·le • 
,· 
Gallai~ and at the entrance to Little Passage, . a hornblende ·scbist has 
. ~ . 
b'een ;o~ed · in which· the atl~hi~ole defin'es an ~S-fabric. · ~he fabric . .• 
., 
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•• 
. r . 
,• i 
' ., 
. . . I • . 
_. 
' . 
. ' I ' : . , I I 
· t 'ign·eous pla~ioclase grait~s, and· iln -
' ·.•. . . . . . . . l· 
e ~eflec~s -the orig~nal igneous text~re~ 
. ' t' ' 
~ .. ' ... . 
, fonps' ~ugen·_:around· a few: r 
. ' 
I ' 
uneven distribution of hor 
· . • ' ' • . f . -y 
o~:!-te l<litb igne.ous : te,ctu~es pi'~served~;,:o:..:O :_ 
. . --~- ' 
"- t ._,•l' 
· cont~ins plagioc_lase ·(l+o per _.c~nt) ,'··,fiornblende (40, per cent)~ and 




sphene.· quartz, 'calc;_ite, ' epidcite, .' clinozoi!lite~ . ' 
\ L , • \ ~ •• / • ' : • • • ~ .. ~ 
chlorite tllk.es the l;lac·e Qf h()rnblende. . 
: :accessory it:on oxide, 
• : • I \ 
, . I . 
~tid sericite; ~ocally 
. \ ' . 
'· ' ' . 
. The plagioclase occurs aa· f)ubhedral prismatic · gr_a;l~s about 2 · 
, ' . . . . . . . . 
- .. • t ' ; - . , • • • ' • - &.-
tnm. long • . It hiJ_s .polys)rnthetic · twinning ·and t~e composition~u . 
6 ' • ' .. • , • 
An33 ·(XAOiO•l5°). It may· be · rep~aced by ·patche~ .~t ·horO:blen~e with a:.· 
consistant ~rientadon -within ~ach . feidspar·_: gr4~~~ i~ m~:st·· ~l~~e~ . - , . 
' . . ' . " 
however replacement by hornblende ~nvol~es ~he complete hFeak~own ~f 
, .. 
. ~hey feldspar · c~ystals and the gro~th ·of randotdy oriented ·needles of 
. '· ~ 
.. , .. • 
.. , •. 
. .: 
. : .. ·t, 
" ,· , 
. : .- ·\ 
nornblend~ from neighbouring c~ys·t~ls• • The fel~~~~-r that is the .. ·. 7·, ·.. ·_,  > 
(less . than 0 .1· mm.) and ls .. · ·. 
. "' . 
/ . ' 
I• J ~ ' 
result of this proce~s . is __ very fine grained 
. • <1 . - ' . : ' . . . 
kenoblnst~c- w~th sutured or scallop_e~ . ~·rain , b~un~~1~s ;, it 
ted with quartz. The composition, estimated by co~atison 
is associa-
of refra~tive 
·' i~_dice~ with .quartz is :t>etwe·en ~20 and An2S. All the piag~ocl~se is 
'• . ~ '? 
slightly sericitized. 
• ' • <I ' 
):-'Where igneous textures are pr(!aerved, hornblende occurs as 
. ' . 
. . ' ' . .. 
~ ~rismatic grains about 2 mm. long; no 'pre-existing fer.romagn~sian 
' . 
• . • 4 • . 
minerals have ~een found. - Al~st. eyerywhere there is· at lea~t incipient 
' • . l.,, ' • I , . • ~ ~ • 
a~i.c~l~r growth extending from _the main crys.tal~ This.· growth has a . 
' • • ( • ' • \ ' ' I 
. ' . 
cha~acteristic form; the needles gro~ principally ou~ o~ t«e end~ of 
,' . 
' ' 
. the hornblende prisms, and c,;r,·e around ·arid fan out to on~ si~~·- fa;ns 
• • ~~ ' 1 "' I " 
" ' I • ~ • ' ~ 
formed at , opposite ends curve around 'in· opposite ·directions · produCing · _. 
'• o ' I I ~' I' o ·, • 0 I < • ,.• ' ; • : • .; • • ~ ' 
an_ s-shaped rosette which ~y be as m6ch as. 1 em • . in- ie.~gth.. The . 
. . . . . 
·-·~ 
• ,' I 
,' 
,. '. :· 
0 - > 
\ ' ' ~ ~ ' ; ~ •I ,' ~ 
I ' 
. . ' 
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... 
. .. 
. . . ' . . ' ' . . . . . 
. . ho-tnbl~pde is pleochroic from· l:i,ght brown. (~ tnrough ol::1ve .stee~.., (Y..) · 
to ~er_ald green (Z). 
angle~ ZAc ' is 13~.· 
. - . 
. .' . '. . 
a·nd has · pleoehroic haloes; the maximum extinction 
' • .._ I• • • t 
. I :.. ) 
.- ... ,~· . ~·~ . ~ 
' • r ~ 
... • • < 
... •'"' 
. ,,._.. . 
' ·. ' ... ) 
... 
. ·, ·. 
.. 
' . 
• ~-•' ----:--:---~--··U___Among.:r.he.-B.c.ces.sory m1 n'er~l 8 • th~n-oxides• are' ubiquito\15-.anu.d-..,..-~-' -· ..,.,-' O"-:-• 
. • • . " ': . ' • . · I ' .· • . .. . "" -: • ' . • . : . , ': :• : • .'·. ·, ' . 
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. ciccur int~rstitia,lly'; Calc.it;e; epidote.; clinozoi~lte, ·.and 9~artz ~~ccur 
• 'J • ' • • .\ \ .~ • ' • J • • ' ma~nly VheTer'fhere. has .' been . subs,tan.tia1 grow.th of hornblende.;. ' tlle C~l~i t~ , ·. . . 
. • : I ' . • · , . ,. . . . , .• : ., .• ~ 
:i~ ' di~s.em~nat~d an~ int~~sf!~ial.and_;..:i's ·~~80ft:f?d with --~~bh~dra;t epl~~te 
' •' o < '\ o I • l o ; "'I -.\" ~ .... ·~>: .. J ' 0 0 ' 
grains ; up to 0. 3 ·!lim. acro.ss; cl.inozoi1dte~ needle~ · a~·~ : 'comm~.n in : plagior.- · 
. . , . . . .. . . ~ ~:· . . . ' . 
cla~e_· ·~rains; ·quart.z ge~er~lly ·Gccura as a·egregatio'n$.·or veiJllets i~·: ~ 
· ~ · , • r ' .. . 1 . , • 
: .., ·,,, . , · . . ·· ' . \ ·. . ,, 
wh{ch i~ has: a good polygonal• te~ture · With ·grains ~p . ~o. Q~5 mm. act'e~s;, 
.  ' . 
., 
• I ( • . . . , • I .- • • : . • • ~ • • • . • . \ • • . • - ' : 
Sp~ene. -i~ found .loc~lilf. in interst~tial . agg~egat_es\ : ~ete (thlqt-!te ha·~·} · ~ . ·· · 
o ! ' ' ' I .. , ' o 4 o \' • • 
:. taken tne· place . at .ho~nbl~nde; . . it' is · ·~.{eochrotc · · from · cof9urle.ss to . pal,e . · 
· -· ~· - ~ · ,.~r:P . ' .( · ' · , ,· ,• . ' ~ .• · · \ 
greeq and has dark blue anomalouS interference' colours~. \ \ ,. '• . . 
, ~. ;' . . . ·. : ', -~ ' ~ . 
In some· of :the. ·basic tuffs .and calc•silfcate ··beds ~ quart~ consti- :.' 
totes up to io ~r,r c~n> of. t~e roCU~;,niig a gr~~obialiti~ · pOl~gOn~l · · ·· ,, 
_matrix, .. Bio~ite, where it occurs, is pleochroic· from.: .stt:aw y&llow . .. to· 
• ' , , r ... I ' .. 0 ', • , , : , , 
Graphitic Schist 
!t • c: 
· .. . · ~· The principal non-volca·~fc lit~o:I:og~ in the Isle .· 
Galet FoJetion is g~aphit.ic schist·. ~t ,t~e ba8e ·of the formation a . 
. . -. 
·graph~tic schist member extends from the e~~t of the area so.uth of 
'\ ' '. ~ittie ~iv@t t~.Lampid~es Pas~age· in the west. · Arounq Barasway 'de 
·' ·. . 
.. 
Cerf ~d Si.nmlond1s Ba'ras~ay this · ~chist gives way' · ~outbwards . to - co~~ser· · 
• • • ·J • • ., • • • • ' ~ • • • •• , •· • • 
sediments interbedded ·with' vo~canic rocks. .In · the' .we~t, coarser 
.. 
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-The ' graphitic schist is .generally jnetatl\o~.pho'Sed. to garnet .\ · 
• \ l ' I• : :. • • • f , ' 
.. ··.· . . 
,' 
..• , grade; wher~ 'f.t ~oc.c:~x:s ;bn Bois· Island _ an
1
d -~long -~~r~ke. 'It :i.s ~a- ~ine· · · : 
_,grained-srs:~~~te~gra~ ~ock. .~~h.-lo~Uy-O~C.~_r.rJns~.\·· t-y~b~U~p:-t0--5 ,mm-i-. •----
• . . \ . . . . . . ·. ' ' . . . 
thi,ck; these mliy be gradea;-- ~he principal'·. sch.iatos ' ty .surface which· nl y 
\ ' . . ~ 
. \ 
be Sl or S2 has .a graphitic "sh~en. The schist is 
1 1 0 • t . 
limoriit_ic· ~nd in'. f~e.shly broken ~pecimehs the .iinioni~~- ~~n be. aeen to 
I> , , t ·' I - ' 0 
1 I, 
•' be derived fr9m ' pyrit~c. ~pati~_gs ~n schistosity surfaces. Along the 
. . . . .. 
o 'II ... , I • • . ' lo • , f t • • I o o 
·south coast: 'of Bois Island- around Snook's Harbour a· local MP2 metamor-
:-.., . \ . 
'phic peak has 'caused the growth of staurolite porph~~oblasts; ~n· this 
' . . -.: -~-· 
a1;ea the graphite content is less' and the-. rock grades into a . light 
. • • .t' • . • • I ~ . . . . , 
coloured muscovit!! schist. · In: _general 't~e g~aphitic. '"schist. has behaved . 
• . . ? 
- .. (". I 
incompetently· during defot'111ati,on and . has bee'n folded ·into c;ompUx F,2 
. . . . ~ . . .... 
and .F3 folds; no Fl folds have_ been recogn~zed, 
' .. On the soutp ~:l~e ~~ ~y: diEspoir, the. gr~phitit schist 
. . . . ' 
is sub-
ordinate to more . 9omp~t:ent volcanic rocks. Movement.· durin-g t~e · secon~ 
• ' ' - ' II ' 
deforinati~~ this~area haa.:b~~n concentr~ted in t~e schist which has 
bec!ome tecton'ically disrupted. , It consists of a mass 9~ lensoid frag-
'11 
me~ts, about 10 em, ac~oss and, 1 em. ~hick, Separa~ed by_ anastomosing 
• • . I , 
D2 shear surfaces;.· .It · crommonly includes numerous .quartz segregations. 
t ~, : • • .. ... • • • • • • ' 
which ID:4y"be dismembered ·F2 ·foid cores. In· some places .it incorporates . 
sliees of tqe • sur.round~~g·, rocks and · is a. 'm4l~nge; · ~he most notable 
instances of this a~e s_outh~e~t . ~f ~~ond Po:irit\. where it contains 
. . . . 
' ' amphiholit_e (Pl. 69), :and al~ng . the .' Day Cov~ Thrust where .. lenticies .f1f 
· : r e const i tuted .. baseme~t are included: · Be.dding· and .. Sl ~re ·nowhere 
' ' . : ' , i .·• ' - ~ ' . . . . .) 
. •' ' . . 
' 
. ' tra cealiie f or mor e than .a few metres and in mo~t pl~ices beddin$ is 
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completely -unrecognizabl,e; ~r~ces of Sl .may be pres~~ed within the 
lenses of schist fo_rmed during the second :defoi"J!lation •. . 
o ' 
I ' 
~ ' ' . 
. Fabric. In the lowe~ p~rt of the Is.l~ Galet Formation; the • ' , I 
. . 
principal fabric in .the graphitic schist· is locally Sl. ~erywhere it 
• • (" ,_ .. • • ' • .. • t 
. ..# 
ha-s been cri~kltd and .folded d~ring the second deformation a~d cammon1y' . 
. u ' • . ' ' - . • . ' 
~ differentiat~d crenulation schistos:l_ty, ·:s2, ~s d~ve~ped,; .· in~ ~~y ' 
· ' • • <ll, • , • • • -
places there. haS been: complete tran.spo~ition 'o-t the fir'st;t f(\,bl'.\ic. 
f ·. 
" .... ' . . 
Sl is a penetrative schistosity subparallel · to bedding defin~d· 
. .... . •'. ,! . . ' 'l. ''; 
.. 
( by a preferred 'o~ientation of ~ua'covi.te with local biotite; ' ~rfphite 
and pyrite~ ~orm coatings on the s~~istosity ~urfaces .. . In a·· ~e~ ~l~.c~~ . : 
. '- ' ·' 
··. ·  
quartz grains are elongated parallel to th_e ·fabric _but gene~ally they · 
. •. 
·have. a polygonal texture. 
' . 
•• I The Sl fabric . is o~~rgrown · 6y porp_hyroblast~ ~·f. · g~rn~t, · chlo~~'t:e, 
I • • ' 
. •' 
and· locally biotite, all of which contai.n inclusion· trails Qf quartz ·and 
. . 
. . 
graphite.'/ Acro~s most of the area growth. wap static (MPl). and ··the in-
• t ~ • 
~ J • ' 
• l 0 ~ • • • 
clusio~ -trails are s~raight. . .. At Simmond' s Bara~way however garne·t . 
growth continued during the second deformaUon (MS2) and the trails are 
~· \~ 
• ' !. . 
~ 
.curved, Some of the traiis are S-shap.ed with . an apprn1ent 'rotat.iqn of I ' 
..... 
le8s thcln 180° . and mdre · g~nei'ally in the order of · ~0° to 60°; other 
· ~ 
trails indicate no rot~tion of: the porphyroblasts relative to Sl," but 
' I . 
preserve instead the progressive · devel!JpDient's· of D2 augen, • In the 
. . 
I , , .., . . . ~ . • 
inlier of graphit~c schist ·close to ·the North Bay Granite at Pomle'y 
Cove a8gregates of muacovi~e po)s:l.~ly formed by~,\~eratio~ _:of sillimanite 
have augen formed around the~ by S2. . ·• 
'. ~ . 




Sl. . In a · few places the crenulati.ons are open with on~y slight . 
· .. 
' ' · 
" 
.. ·; . 
.. . . 
,:; ·. 
i . , • • · ••• . :. ··:--
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'•, .. 
Sfl!grega tion of micas · .and pyrit,e on ' the . limbs and alo~g micro.faults. 
1- • . ' . • ' -
In most pla~e·s ho~ever they are tigJ:tt and the•Sl fE;tbric has' been 
• I • ' , \ • 
completely . trtmsposed' to form_ a composite S2 . fabric with tiltlscovite at1d 
_quartz ban~s · several millimet'res across.-
' • ,. I 
shore of Bois Island, the :sr~ph:ltic. sch
1 
s~- has _b~en ~etamorph<?sed to_ '\ 
' ' . ' ' .. · ... 
staurolite grade. Although th-e garnet "p x:phyr~blasts within the roc~ . : 
_ha~e ·.straight inGlusion trails .of_ Sl ~nd ugen are formed aro~~ · them 
_ by ~2 (Pl. 7J), the staurolite ove~grows .S and F2 microfolds' (Pl. 74). 
This is the only known. occurrence of MP2 po hyroblast growth in the . · 
o > I ' • 
Ba1:e d' Espoir Group.· . 'tn the .same · rock biotit . ·has overgrown Sl and has . 
~ . . ' . ' . . . . 
' ' ' ' I 4 • ~~gen~oaround~ it by- 52 (P~ •. 75); the sli~htly ~urved inclusion_ 
• ' ' (I . 
· trails indicate that growth continued during ttie ~arly part of the 
. ' ' 
second deformation. • 
·~· . The graphitic schis't on the southern shore of Bay ·d•Espoir has · 
' . 
suffered much' more intense deformation that that to the north • . The 
t ,, \ 
'. . ' 
irregular lenses of schist into which the rock has been sliced are 
\. . . . 
~oat~d wi·tt~ ~~aphite ax:ad a banded .S? _f'a'f?.r:i.c is developed ·_'ji!hin them. 
\ 
Sl has survived as coatings on qu~rtz segregations and in a few places · 
in the q~artz-rich parts' of the D2 banded fabric. Po~phyioblasts of . I . . .. 
. , , I • • . • . 
gar~e_t~ · wher~ _pre~e-nt, h~ve augen fo~eJ' ~ a~ound ~he.m by t~~·.;ande~ · 
fabric. but · ~one were observed with ~n included fab'Jiic. A phyl~itic 
I ' 
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the surfaces· of schist fragments. . ;- • . . ;:.7 ' ::-': . I 
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The ' graphitic schist is semipeli~i'c . in 
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~omposi.tio~~ genera~ly con,taining ~uscovitl~ · c~·o . _to so· p~~ cent) J 
. . . ~ . . 
quartz (~0 to 40 per 5~nt) with .accessory . biotite, · ,calcite, and ·siderite; 
-. ·- . - t<~J : . . . . ' . ·. '. . .· . . . . . 
~yri:e, _ al~e~in~ t~. \~rnite, }in4 ·graphite g~ve ~t .its ~ust~, b~ac~ . · 
___ _:c::.:o=-:l~otir; . garnet; stau;_ol~te, · an~,hl~rite occ~_~s porphyr~'-l_a_s_t_s_·~· --:.,---'----
Muscov\~e occtlrs.as fine grained' ~lakes less than 0.1 mm. ~cross "' 
. i'\·~f':.u . . •· · · • · · , . • 
·"' 
~ JN'~f!' ·. . , . . 
where it·defin~fsl. . In rocks where .there is a banded S2 .' fabric, it is 
• ' - • • '1. ' • • • • • 
genera1ly coarser grained, and .at Snook's ·Harbour wh~re the metamorphic · 
grade was.relatively ·high, the 'flake.s ·are up to 2~rimi. acrose. Muscovite 
also -occ~rs :in knots, pos-sibly replacing sillimanite "in the schist Close 
I . 
to the North Bay ~ranite; the km>ts . have augen ·f_ormed around · t_hem by -s2· • . 
• • • . 9 • ' ' • ' ' . • . • ~ • • 
. ' 
Wht!re stauro~ite is present, it is partially altered to sericite. 
• II • • • • '" • t . "' • '• , 
Quartz on the .north side of 'Bay Ci' Espoir. is· generally ~n~ttaine.d_ · 
. .. 
and has a polygonal texture with straight grain boundaries; the ·grain 
size · v4ries from· 0.1 mm. in the less metamo-rphosed rocks to over 1 mm. 
at Snook's Harbour. On the south.eiide of the bay, in t~e JUO're deformed_. 
. .. 
~chist, the ·quartz has .ribb~n ~tructure and ~he ·gt:'a~n boundaries __ ·te 
sutured; tne grain size va~ies from less than 0.1 :~•, to' 5 tmn. in the · ·.· 
area of one thin sect~n·. · 
·, 
Graphite ~nd pyrite occur intet'}}t~ially, ~enerally as coatings 
. . 
on mica ·flakes, and as -~ncludons. in p~rphy:roblast$. · 
Garnet 'porphyroblasts, . whether· static .or s~tect.o~ic, may be 
idiob~astic (grain size betwe~n o. 5 and 1 qnn.) a~· poikiloblasti-c (up 
. . 
to 3 mm. across); ' the poikiloblas'ts generally have a ta-bular fo~ 
• ' ; J 
'parallel to Sl. · ·. Chlorite porphy~~blasts occur ~s idioblastic flakes 
up to 2 mtn. across and have counnonly bee? kinked during D2; the · 
chlorite is - pleochr~_i:c from colourles_s to pal~-- ~~.~~R and has anomalous 
~ . ~ 
. · j. .. l . · - . 
\ .. ·.'. ,. , ... 
. " ' . 
;{' ' . .· ) . ' · . . 
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' -
.. · blue interference··-~olours. ' The _MPl : staur~~i._te rrph~obla-~ts o~_cu~rin~ 
around Snook's ·Ha-rbour are x~noblastic and contain numerous quartz · . 
' ' . . ). . . ' . ' 
_ . inclu_id.ons ·; . ~ny . grain"~· ha~e : grown mimetic~ily on· .the ·s2 s~hi~tosity · · 
an:d· may .be up t~ 5 mm • . across; : 'the .staurolite is pie~cht<?i'C .from colour-: . 
- - ., -- ----· - - - ------- - -- -· - - 1 -- -- -- - -- . , . .. --- -· .. ·-- -- - - --------.-.--
less (X,- Y) . to straw yellow (Z) ~ -- a~d 'tD:any ,of the gr~ins are alte_r.ed to , 
. . 
sericite. {Appendix 3)~ 
.... 
Semipelit ic Chlo-rite ' Schist 
-
,...... .. ._, · -. . . . . 
Schist of the same l~hology as. C>ccurs in 'the Riches Island 
• • • ' • • ' ' • I 
.. . 
Fo.~tion crop~. c;>ut . locally in• _the Isle _Galet F~~ation. ~he most 
IL':. 
'• ' 
. J , . . . ' ' 
import.ant occurrences are at Sinlmond' s Barasway and ·along t _he sQ.utheast · 
·shore of Bois _Is;Land~ F9r a description .o~ t~~~ - ~ock, : .t~ --~eade~ ~s 
referred back to the descripticm of·: the Riches. ,Isl~~-d- F~r;natio~~ . ~ it . • ' 
. . 
differs from that e.~se~here in that the garnet · porphyroblasts it' -con·tains· 
I \) t I ~ ;t <> • ' ' .. ' • I • ,.. ' • : • • 
-have curved s-shaped ·inclusions ttails ."'(Pls. 76, 71) · and augen ' th~t 
t I . .. 
I ~ . ' · "' • I : J • .: :-· .... . f 
developed progres.si~ely during ·growth- (Pl>. 78). -·The · garnet , therefore 
- • . - • • ', ·' ' I · , • ..£,/ • • . .._. 
grew ·syntectonically during the second deformation~ The attiouJtt of . 
. . ~ .. . . . . . 
. -





• • ' ' • I 
·Lithology. "Metagraywacke occurs a-round Baras~ay de Cerf.in 
-In places 1.t ~is --gr~~~ti?nai with ~ic~ce·ous ~-~staf. tuff.· :It occurs 
' . • . 
~n bed~ _1 to. 5 em. th.ick-separated ·by shale pard~g~ · ~es~ · th.an 1 em. 
. ' ' .. . . ... ., . 
thick. ~all scale ·c·ro'ss bedding is _c~n, -.~i~hci~~h .in - .s~e . p{aces · 
..... , . ~ \ . '. . . . . 
this is ab'~ent' and the beds may be graded; 
,;· 
: ., .'* ... fa ' 
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· - 'Genera~ly ·the clast~ .a~e . s~nd 'size quart£. a~d .feldspar·, · but_ 
on th~·. p~om~n~6ry ~~ ~be. west side·~ oi B~rasway · de ~erf ~-h~ .rock. ,is 
' I o ! ' ' • 
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' ' t;. 
Fabri.c.- An s2 fabric is developed in the matrix of the · · 
' . . ' .. 
' • :t. . . 
metagraywacke and is .defined by· inequidimension~l: quartz . and · minor 
• • 0 • ~ • • • • • • 
• ' l I • • • o • \ • II I , ' ·: " ' • 
·.' mica and cnlo.rit.e. It ·forms augen . ·arou~d ~h~ · clasts whi.ch' may be . . • · .. 
-
. . . 
flattened :and slightlt eioiigated . parallel . to the' F2 fold I xes. 
' • ' ' ,' ' I ' • " • • • 
Th~ · ~1 fabr:ic -ts p~~serv~d ·-~~ ~~-rai.ght . :l.ilc.~usion 
.·. ~ ., 
q~rtz . within very. rare MPl- dend~itic garnet .g*ains; .. it ~kes . a . small-
()£ 
• I " 
. . . . , ' . . , 
angle with .S2. : t'he ~S2 fab~ic is slightly 'discordant··Vi'th the' bedding~ ··. · 
A 0 ~ ~ 0 0 0 " ' • 1 0 0 0 
. ·' ... 
·.• 
·Petrography,; · In . most places ~bout 40 per ~en·t .. of · the ·meta..: 
. . - ~ • • ' . ~ . . " . . . ~ . "! ' • 
sraywac_ke ,t.s matrix with ·a grain size· of 0~1· mm~ oli less. a_nd the . 
. , .. 
'· . 
remainder i,s clasts between ·o'.'S . and 1 uim. a~ro~s. . Where' the . ~ock" 
.. > • 
c.o~;t~ina' ·pebbles, these.'ra~ge up to 5 em• ac~oss but:' do not ·form more' 
· . 
.. 
than 1~ per cent of the rock. · , 
~trix"' is' compo~~ci o~ . ~~att~ ·- (60 to. 90 ~~i:·ti~ - f~!'da~·ar.- :. 
• • • ~ • • t • • 
The 
. . ~ost1y. plagiac~ase (up to .-30 pei ·cent),. _·and mic~ - and chlorite .. (10 ~e:a:. · 
cent). . The·. qua.;_tz an~ f~1dspar. grains· ~y have a polygon~l teXture but 
,tc . • • I' ' . ·, . . • ·. 
ar~ more generally elongated with emb~yed grain ·. botmdaries. . . 
\S_. ,· ~ · :- ~h~ ~~'nd si.ze clasts are. quar~z .: (80 per .. cent) and 'pla~ioclase · 
: • · ' , ~ • . • • •· •, • .' • •• . ' . . • • • • I _; ' : . •' . 
. -(20 per cent) • ,. The qu&rt.z gr~ins have· generally . been broken down . into . 
. . . . .. . . ,. .. 
.... : . 
polyg_onal ~ggr~ga~es with -str~igh~ grain boundari!!S ·and undulose 
extinction. . The .. piagioclase grains. have 
' . . . . . 
' ··: 
. . 
pa~ti.att,Y seri~it:zed; many ' ~~ ' t~em hav~ pol~synthetic 
.. . 
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I . ' G 0 
' 
-.. 
.. - , 1 ~ . ' ' .. $ • ; • : _;~~~· 
. . '. ' ,' . ~ i . ' .. ,/~·· 
• • I . •' • • • . · ; ::~, 
:a: 7 ·· ! ·" ~ . _;,. ·... ·4 • · '• · •·• • 
'V' • I ·; . . . t ' .'_ 'I I : \ 
c;~~~os:f:t{ons_ ~a.~e· _ft;~m ~io t~ An_JS. (~0~0•0° ~~ 1·7°). -:>/- . · ~ : ~!~ ,:·/ _: < 
~ ' ... ' • ! . · .. ··. .• . .. , .. · 
. .. · , ' .n 
. It general 'the peb.ble-~ · are .. sub~ou~ded an~- are com~osed of ' · ·-'· : ·_ ... .. -- . . : r . - ,. 
polygonizea qua-rtz. Just· northwest of Barasway de Cer£, .. ~owever, 
.,.., . , . 
• • • •• j · : , ~- · .• 
' : . 
Of' : ' • • .. • • • ' · · · , • 
- -=--.-:....· · ·-anEular--t:-o-subangula.r~'ebbles of · gne!'i as and tonalite· occur. rThe gneiss· 
' , , , C , I , • , , 
. Jli. . . • ' . 
't., . ' 
. '. 
.... 
• • 'I • '• ; I' f ' ' ' ' • ' • I I ' t • • 
· i.s C~mP9Sed of quartz · ·(40 pet· cent),. p].agiociase ~40. per · cetrtl, biotite . 
0 • ~ I f 
0 









: ' ' 
, P ' , .. , .... , ' ' ... ' I. . .. q I • "' • • • • 
· .(15 per. cert~), and ac.ce~sory. zircon, ·apatite, "sp_hene ; ·/epidote, ser_icite,, . 
~. ~ " . . .· .. . . . . . . ' ( . . . . . ~ . . . . . . ·/ . . . . .. ·. . .. ': .... . 
·~ ·-and ~paque m~nera~sr :·the .pla~iocla~e .is untwi.nne~ andf·has ' a ~ompositi~~ 
• • ~ I • • • • ! . • : ... • • . • • I ~ . .. . 
of about An29 (r·eftaC.ti.ye index)·; the ~eiss has. a ·b~nded fab#c defin~d 
, · ' 'I , o ... ; ,.. ·. .... • • 
by biotite' and quartz segrega~ions. Th~ to~lite · is compo~e~ o'f quartz 
• • ~ • l ~ ... 
. • • / } . . - · • • .f • . . . : ., ' 
(40 per . cent), _ plagio~laa·e (40 per cent) · with minof biotit'e, •zirco~·, 
~ • ... ... • ~ : • ' . , ; ~ ' • .. • - .r • , I • Jl . f ' . ' , , • • ~. 
· sericite~ . epidote, and opaque ··minerhis; .the · plagi9cl~se i,s .Partially _q_· 
~ • • • ~ ,r iJ ' :· • , : • \..~ , i , . ' /·· · . ' • -~ . , • ' 
'-
' ' • 
.. 
_sericit_ized, ~~! hav~. polys~~~~tic_ twinn~ng•· ,~ni ~~- a ~comp<?B~t .. io( _o_f. .· .. · :·. 
An30 (ltAOlO); both the ~uartz and 'the 'plagioclas'e occur as subhedrai ' ' .. · · · 
. "" ' . . . i . .. . '~ : . ' : . . ·, 
grains and there is nq tec_tonic fo\lb"t"ic. , ' .l I 
I I , ~ 
. I 
.. 
' THE .ROTI .STEADY FORMAJI~~ 
. , 1 
.. 
. , . 
.. 
- ~ ' · 
, . • The ~ame, Roti Steady ·Formation, ~~s . ~ropose~ for the_ rqcks ~ .-: · .' 
, I ' 
·. 
.. '·, •'•' 
, . '.'· . 
. ' . 
' .. . 
. , 




that crop ·out to the ·northwest of the St. Albards Fo-rmation,' lin~ to the 
•. e.ast of the Na'rth ~a-~ G~nite and its."m~gma,l-J.tic c~nt'ac~ ,:o·ne~ The • ~-- . ·.:.~: l foxmai:~on 2n[Y occ~rs i.Dla~d aitd !xpos~r•·fs fa~~r to poor. ·· IJ .,.;~sistl! : . 
pri~cipally of semlpelitic b"i.otite schist' rnd graphitic schist 'in . . ·• 
'appio:i~tely equ~l pr~porlibns,~ ~o~nblende s~h1~~~ ~-~cu~s in a._'fe~ _':. :. · · · · v 
. . .. . . ~ I . places~ . . Ga~~~t -~~d . sta~roltt,e a-re pre~en,t ~n the biotit~ s~hist ~d . . . . . 
contain inclusiot1 tra_ils of ·t~e· Sl s·c ·h. isfos ..~ty; t~ey :ha .• 'v,i aus•e fori!'"; . ·. 
around. thezli.by .. the· S2 schistosity. , 
. '\. . I 
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A' few ·pegmatite - and. aplit~. ve.ins of garnetifetous leucocrat-ic · . · 
. ~ 
granite intrude the Roti Steady ·Formation but the contact with ~he 
. . .; 
' o I 
. . b ' ' 
North Bay Granite is ab{upt and faulted; the ~ault is prbbaoly :a 








ami a thrust fault, probably dipping eastwards, is proposed for this • 
. ~emipelitic Biotit'c!' Schist 
Lithology. The schist' is pa).e~n, garnetifer.ous, and ·fine 
• I 
·grained with. littl~ bedding ~nd no sedimentary structures preserv~d. -
··._A· few slightly silty beds ' a_re present but they rarely exceed ,-5 cm.; - in---
th~ckness; no grading.wa~ observed. 
.. ~ .l ~ ! • I . 
,' Fabric. Sl is })reserved as straight incl~sion tra~ls of quartz 
, . ' 
and graphite in garnet" porphyroblasts, but otherw:l~e the first fabric 
..J - . . ' . / 
has p,e~ ~~mple:ely transposed durin~ t~e second deformation; the 
. . . 
'inclu.~ion t'rails commonly make an angle of . up to 70°. with S2. • 
' . . 
• 
Garnet a.n~ · stburolite porphy~oblast.s ·have· grq)ill during' the MPl 
: 
metamorphism and auge~· ai'e ·formed arpund them by 52. · Muscoyite and 
• • 4 
biotite define S2 which is an unhanded penetr~tive sc~istosity in a 
grano~lastic quartz matrix. 
. ~ 
·s2 ~as been crenulated by - ·~ ·.·· F3 folds and there has been minor 
recrystallization of muscovite • 
. Petrog~phy. The schist contains q~r~z. (30 per cent)·, \ 
' .p ~ 
· muscovite (30 pe:ro:. cent), biotite (io 'per. cent), garnet (!Q -per cent), .· 
tr-
.. and accessory staurol.~te ~nd opaque mine~a19 • . The silty beds contain 
. r 
0 ~ I 
' •' 
• \, •I .• 
-· 
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up to .so per cent . quar~z. 
" ' ' • 
The· quartz. forming the ·matrix i"S polygonal .'ti~~h ·curv~d to ·. 
. ' . 
straight grain boundaries; it is· rarely tpP~.e_ tJ1a6,'0 •. ·1 mm. 
\ \ .. " 
. . .. ,,~~:>, .... ~;~"\.. . . ? 
the schist but may be up to 0. 5 mp1. in the-' silty bed·s~ ' 
across in 
,; . t •• • • . 
Biotite has a grain size. of . 0~ 2 .~. and either aefines. S2 . or. 
. ' . . . ..- . ' 
has no preferred orientat~~; · :the unoriented graina: may be ·kinked and' 
have .. augen formed around them by the fabric. It" is .. ple~chroic from 
colourless (X) to da~k reddish brown (Y, Z) and has many pleochroic 
bdOes.~ 
Musc~ite defines the .S2 fabric an~ the ·grain size is 0.2 mm. 
·/ .... . In places it. ~~~s in circular patches 1 nun. across· witl) quartz but 
----.:.-':..__· -·,....·:.:.."_....:C::,..' --n=o~o:t:;h::. e:'r::-:m~i-=:n:-:e:-:r:a~l-:s:;"'-~~r..;-;;:=Fh'l'TTP..,..·s-through-the_:_ patches.._ __ _ 
· .. 
L 
' . . 
I 
-· . ' 
Garnet and stau o.lite porphyroblast( ar.e ~dioblas~~c. The ' 
ga~net grains are ~p to 1 across; they contai~ Sl inclusion trails 
. ' . 
but have clear outer rims. T e staurolite prisms1 are up to 2 lDil!· long 
and have few inclusions; they a~~ pleochroic from colourless (X)· to 
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Graphitic sch1~t forms about half of the exposure 
'in the Roti Stead1 Formation, but was. nowhere observed in contact with 
. . 
_the biotite ~chist_. •. It ~s black, ·Jritic, me~·ium grain~~ 
bedded; it weathers to a rusty brown colour. · 
..__ ' • • f,r. • 
and thinly 
' ,. 
·Fabric. The Sl fabric is preserved ·as ~traigh.t graphite .. · 
' ~ . 
\ 
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by t.he second defomation. The .biotite . is kinked ·and has augen formed · 
around it by. s.2. whi.ch is defi~ed by muscovite,, graphite, and PYt;ite; 
. . 
it is an unhanded penetrative schtsto~~ty. 
. ~:. 
Petrography. ': The gr~phitic schist consists of quartz (40 per 
~ent), biotite (20 per cent), muscovite (20 per certt), with accessory 
grapnite, .pyrit~, and apatite. 
The quartz forms a granobla~tic matrix ~ith a·grain ·size of 




Biotite has grown at·atically· and occurs as rand~mly orient~d 
' ··~ 
xenoblastic· grains up to 1 mm. across. It is pleochr9ic from colourless 
. ·" ~ .. 
~CX) ~o reddish bro~ (Y, Z) and h~~ many pleo~hroic halo~s. 
Muscovite defines · the S2 fab~ic, the.fiakes are generally about 
1· mm • .. across. 
Hornblende· S~hist . 
I 
Lithology. Bands· of hornblende schist .up to 30 em. thick occur · 
,concordantly within the graphitic schiSt. They are not bedded but they· 
show no evidence of an igneous origin. The rock 'is · gray and fine 
. . 
. srained with scattered porphyr~blasts of hornblende. 
Fabric. The fabric in the ~hornblende schist ~s _p~rallel to S2 
in the· ~r~phti:l.c\schi~t. It is. defined by ~ataclastic .zones of fine 
grained feldspar and quar.tz in the matrix,·. and by scattered_ g~ains .of . 
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where they are crossed by the cataclastic zones, and augen are fo.rmed 
, I , 
around them by t ·he D2 hornblende • needles. 
. . 
Petrography. The hornblende schist contains plagioclase 
{40 per cetit), hornblende (20 per cent), qu~rtz (2Q-per cent), b~otite. 
(10 per cent) and accessory sphene, epidote, and· opaque minerals • . 
Piagioclase and quartz form ~ granoblastic matrix. Th~ grain 
' ' ' 
. ' 
size is less .than .O.l mm. in the. cataclastic zones ~here the grain~ 
are i~e·quidimensiona~; · eisewhere po~ygonal gr~ins with straigh-t grain 
houndaries are up to 0.3 Dml. ac;ros.f!J,. The plagioclase is untwin~ed; 
it has an approximate composition of An25 (refractive index).'. . 
,Hornblende occurs as unoriented priEJmat~c grains· up to 2 mm • 
. 
!eng and as finer needles 0.5 mm. long parallel to S2 • . Its pleochroic 
I . 
scheme is X: colourless, "·Y: . l:fght green,· and ~ olive green; the 
' 
extinction angle Zhc ·is 18°. · There is minor alteration to reddish 
' ' 
brown biotite. 
,"' - l 
"SEDIMENTARY FACIES 
St. ·'Alban' 8 Formation 
'l' 
The principal lithology in this forma.tion is interbedded · 
brown calcare~us ~il~to~e and dark gray -pelite • .' It has . already been 
descr,~bed .i~ . -~erma of ~~ ,·s ideal turbi~ite sequence. The· common 
I . . . 
occurrence of base cut-out sequences ·indicates that it belongs to the 
distal facies described by Walker (1967, 1970). 
The beds. of quartz-muscovite phyllite which are int;erbedded 
. \---~ -;? 
.... , . 
'• 
' ' . 
,. 
: ,'/' : 
• • . . ~ ~.. ' t • • ' • 
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with~he siltatone and pelite do riot appear to , have any' genetic relation-
. . ~ ' 
ship with .the turbidites. They are recryst~llized and r~ta~n no ·original 
textures; howe~er their composition and their occurren~e a~ thin but. 
I 
persis~e~t beds suggest that they.may be ·fine grained acid tuff~. 
Riches. Island Formation 
... 
The principal .lithologies of this fot:matio.n are garnetiferous 
·. chlorite schist, psammite and .mica schist, ·and graphitic quartzite. 
.. . . . ---- - . . . . ... . . 
On the east stde of Bay d'Espoir there is a gradation with incr sing 
·, . . . . 
. ' . 
metamorphic grade f~om the siltstone and pelite of the St. A. an's · 
. Formatio~ tO the g~rnetiferous chlor~te schis~ of the .Ric Island 
. 
Formation. . It 
. . ... 
phosedt ~lyse~; 
is therefore suggested ~ha~. this lithology is metamor-
. . 
sir.;e the rock is ·fine grained and ~he quartz-garnet 
II. 
beds, representing the . coarser fraction., are sub.ordinate to the. "schist, 
. ~ ' ..,() 
'' ' it is likely that .· the flysch is of 'the same dJ.sta1 type as that foruiing 
the St • . Alban~s Fo~~ion. 
The ps~tes ~d mica. schists, which ·occur around Roti Bay. ·it:t 
,, 
the middie part of the .formation, 'do not show any of the typical . features 
' . ' . .. . 
of ~u.rb:i.dites such ·as graded bedding. 'or Bouma seque~ces. They may be 
comparable with the massive sandstone beds that are included in many 
. turbidite deposits an~ have been' variously described. as fluxoturbidites, 
grain-flow dep~s:i.ts, or ~hannel fills ·(Dzul~ski, K.siazkiew:icz, and 
Kuenen, 1959; ~tauffer, 1967; Piper and Normark, 1971; Moore, 1973). 
. ' ~ 
: This comparisOn. can only be ten.taf:;l.ve since the more spedfic features 
of t,his type of sediment, for instance dish structure' and characteristic~ 
' I ' I • 
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the fine grai~ed graphitic · quartzites grading locally into 
. ' 
graphitic amphibolites and schists have beep derived from carbonaceous 
. .. ' .. 
--
. sands and shales; t:h~ amphibole-x:ich rocks are presum~d to have been 
calcareous. The· hi~ent of- carbo~ _ ·indic:at~\ · ·deposi~·io~ ~der 
' ' ~ ' 




sedimentation (Pettijohn, 1957). · Whether the lack of water circulatipn 
. was. due to _great depths ·or .to bathymetric restrictions is ·uncertai~~ 
' . 
' ' 
The occurrence ·of mo~t of the graphitic rocks at the top of 'th~ Riches 
. . 
." 
Is.land· Formation and i~ the Isle Galet Formation · suggests . that .volcanism· ,. \ ' . ' ' . ' . 
I 
mi:&y have created local semi-isola-ted basins suitable fo,: their deposi..:. . 
tion. 
... 
' ' . 
. Isle Galet Formation 
This formation is dominated by volcanic rocks, consisting of 
;--.- . amph~b-olites, acid crystal t~ffs, and ~ossi~ly' qu~rtz .po~~yr~es:~ 
' I • • 
Associated with these are graphitic .schists .'!Jhi'ch occur principal~Y: 
' . 
on Bois !~land and to the west, and metagraywackes which ·are restricted 
.to· the !lrea around Barasway d~ Cerf. Ga~netiferous :' chlorite schist of 
the. type already interprete~ as metamrphosed distal flysch forms a 
· s~ll · outc.rop north of Si~nd1 s ~~rasway, ~nd a q~artz.:_~ich ~rble 
·' 
occurs on. Bois · island interbedded w,ith volcanic rocks and graphitic 
schist. The thickness of the Isle Galet· Format-ion increases .from ab~~t 
--
" 1700 m. in the east· to about 3000 m. at the west 'end of· Bois Island; 
mudh of the increat~e is in the graphitic schists in the .-lower part C?f 
the formation •. .............. ( 
As hss already. be.en mentioned the state ·of deformation·· in the . · . 
. ' 
.. \ 
. . ' :' 
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acid volcan:f,c roeks makes it difficult to distirigui·sh between_ .. tuf~, . 
. I 
. . 
lava,. and bypabys~al intrusion. It has however been suggested above. 
that the majority ot'' th(! ' rocks, if not ' 'ali, are.: tuffs; 'this .or~gin is 
' '',1 ' ~.· ~ ,i: J "- . . : 
· indicated by the."l.ap'!llli .·tuff lenses ·that occur) in the _'quartzo·-
. ·. . . .. - ' . . . . . . ~ . ' - . ' 
. 
feldspathic rock, by the, ·.~rude be~ding · and the compos~tion of the more 
1 - .. • • 
... 
micaceous bands;· by primary ~racturlng of crystals where deformation 
' - . 
. . 
.. ' 
was slight, and by the lack- 'Of flow banding or intrusi.ve features. 
. . ~ .. ' 
The tuff£t are. 'interbedded wit~ graphitic schists ~nd m!!'ta-. 
. . " ' 
graywackes.- and 4ave not . been eroded to form cl1;1sts .in these rocks. A · 
' I 1 I " ' • ' • 1 
0 
0 
~ · similar. associatio-n ~as ·no~ed by Kinkel· (1962~ l966) ·and Sc.hermerho~ 
• • ' .. ' .. • u . • 
' . - -- . (1970) in . the VQlcan~c rocks of the Iberian Pyrite Belt, and was. 
. ' 
" ,'\ ' I ' 
.. considered to indicate submarine extrusion. · ,. The' lithology ·of the Bay 
d' E!spoir tuffs also sugge~ts a · ~ubaqueaus. d~igin; t~ey consist of 
. evenly dlstributed crystals in a -~ine ·grained matrix. with restric'ted 
occurrences of · lapilli and no· obs~rved accidental lithic .fragments. , 
- ' ,, 
Siuiilar rocks · have ' been . described by Fiske (196~) ·from the· Ohanapecosh · 
. '. · 
Format-{~1_1, Washing'ton, and by Fis,ke a~~ Matsuda (1~64) from the Takiwa 
. . . 
·Fa'~tion,. Japan. : They attribut~ the" fine st:a:in. siz~ ~ sh~t'terirtg ·. 
. !. . . . . ' 
of lithic fras/ne~~~ ·a~d crystals by. s~dden quenching ~n wate·r. The 
·.t;,uf.fs t~ey describ~, how~ver, co~tain . JDOre .-c~arse. ~t~rfal than. t~o~~ 
• • { ~ • 0 • ' . • I f • 
in the. Baie d'Espoit Group and the Iberian · Py~~te Beit,. a~d t~'ey aiso . ·· ·· 
differ in·having good turbid1te~typ~ · gr~din~ in some of · the members. 
Schermerh~ni inv!'ke~ ~sa~flow .. of, the tyPe . ~escribed by ''$t~f~r· (1967)_ 
to explain the la~k of grading and thi~ explanatipn· may.'.be" applicable 
. . . . . ' ,- ' . ' . .· .. : . . ~ - ' 
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and associat~d sediments .. may be et~her intrusive or extrus.ive. : If 
•, . . .. 
extrusive,: they show no .deffnite evide~ce of either su~mar~ne or 
. , , . 
subaerial- ·er\tptibn. Th~ associated basic tuffs are interbedded' with 
graphitic 11nd chloriti·c schists · and -are... presUmed to have been deposited 
in wat'er. \, 
'\~ 
' 
. The princip~l metas~diments in ·the. Isl~ :~alet Formation are ' 
:the g~a~hitic .. sc~~~~s, _whi~~ :h~ve alr.~.a~y -~een ascribed ,to. dep~io~ 
·. ~n · a restricted environm~nt, pos:aibly ca.~sed by the fo'rmat'ion of 
., 
submarine ·volcanoes. Eastwards they grade into medium grained and 
, · f I . . 
coarse me~agra~ackes ·~ich-· may b~ ~ro·ss-~~dded . or gra4ed~· The .grain 
s .ize, compositio~. anc:J sedimentary .. s;truct:ures va_ey ·~apidly .both 
- . ~ . . . . . ' . .. '. . 
laterally· and vertically ~n~ B9~a's. turbidite sequences· a~e · generally . 
. . 
,not r~cognizable·. Where the rock is pebbly, the. P,ebbles are var~ously 
. ' . 
rounded or angular'- and_ gene~all~ 'consis.t of _ veiq quartz, 'ran!te_ and 
'gneiss; .clasts of. a volcanic o~igin ·a;e noticeably ' lacking except where 
... ' ' . ' .. . .' ' . ,. . ' 
. 
the metagrayWacke grades into micaceous cr1stal tuff. The . depos~ts . 
' . . 
-. 
correspond With the· pebbly a~ ·~onglomera.tic flysc~ facies .of Walker . 
(1970) ·and·are 'of a ~uch mor.e proximal nature ·than the other~flysch 
, r' • • , 
• ' . , I 
d~posits of t~e.Baie . d'Espoir Group • . The nature of the cla~ta 'indicates 





' \ ' I t ' • 
· a source area consisting of granite and gneiss. a·nd ·the lack of vol;canic : 
. . .· ' .. 
·' 
'·· 
. ' . 
. • debris implies that the volcanic centres, at least locally, . were not 
. ·. '. . 
. . 
. raised .ab·~i.. sea +evel a~d so subject to erosion. 
,, 
Roti Steadz F'o~tion. 
This formation consists Qf graphitic schist_and. tine grained 
; 
. . . 
b'iot:S,te schist with thi'n' siltstone beds. The bio'tite schist is sim~lar 
···"' 
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in general appearance· ·to ·some of the rocks interpt;eted ai,_.distal .- . 
- turbidites . in the Riches· Isl~nd Foi::ma~ion~ : and this orig.i,n' .is ·_t~~t-
. tively proposed for it. · The graphitic schist-· which ' forms about 'half.~~. :· 
- . ... , . . 
.. 
. ~· . 
.. -
, .. . 
• " • • 45 -~\ 






The Baie d'Espoir Group ~as deposited -in two prinpipal · 
environments. The St. AI~an's, Riches Islan~. - and Roti Steady F~~ions 
consist mainly of .fine •grained · distal. fly~ch a_nd carbonac~ous euxinic . 
• • h 
deposits. 'The Isle Galet Formation is the product·. of subma:dne 
. ' . 
volc~nism, with . ~ssoci~ted deposition of carbonaceous _sediment' ~n~ " · 
proxi~al · flysch; the ~lastic rocks · appear to have been derived from 
a nearby granitic and gneissic terrane. 
. . ~ 
The local ·s_tratigrap~c· order which has been derived at · formation 
~ontacts indicates that the volcanic rocks lie above the distal · 
.· 
turbidite's. It is .evident however from the lack of feeder dykes . in 
' . 
the flysch that the 'principal facies variation -was lateral and not 
. .. " . ' ' 
b . . 
vertical. · It .is poss~ble that the suspected fine grained tuff beds 
' . . 
in the st." . Alban's . :Form~tion . are a ~i~tal e~ression: of subaerial 
volcanism related to the submarine volcanic rocks described Irom the 
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_METAMORPHIC HIST9RY . 
The -metamorphic history ~f the Baie d'Espoir Group is 
. . · I 
. sunmat:ized in ·Figs. 7 and 8.; 
MSl• 
- · 
I (' , 
. . . 
Syntec~onic metamorphism during the, first deformation caused 
. 
' the growth of platy minerals and tne recrystallization of quartz · and 
, . . . 
plagioclase to Iotm the first fabric. · 
In the St. Alban's Fo~tion Sl wa~ initially formed •during 
. . . 
'' , I 
de~ater~~g in the .early stages of the ' deformation. It was accentuated 
, 1 'r • ~ 
. ' . 
by subsequent·: met~morphic growth .of muscovite and · locally biotite in 
the pelitic rocks. The Sl fabric in t~e other formations is defined 
. . 
· by muscovite, chlor~te, b~otite, an~ inequidimensi~nal quart~ arid 
feldspar; hornblende may have grown in some of the~mphibolites. The 
. . ... I I , • 
·grade of .llletam ~rphism wa~ higher · than in t;he St. Alban's Formati~n • . ~nd 
: 'the int~nse deformation of the rocks has destroyed any evidence there 
may have been. of an· early stage of ._dewatering._· .. . • ·· 
MPl 
;. 
' ,\ .. 
f , • 
"In ~ost of the Baie d'E~~oir Group the minerals that grew 
stati~ally after " th_e first deformation and before the second indicate· . 
that the metamorphism reached its pea~ at this time. The · exceptions. 
a~e at Simmond's Barasway and east of Rocky Hill where the .peak appears· 
to .have· coincided with the second deformation, ·and around snook's ·.-
. ' . 
- . 
Harbour where a probable MPl peak was followed by higher .grade MP2 
· · ·~etamorphism. 
-. .-- ·--~-- ....... ·..-.-~ .... · 
'· 
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.Fig. a. The grow_t:h history of. metamorphic min~als in 
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the Baie· d'Espoir . Croup. _ · - _ 
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I> .104' ... , 
-. The. MPl metamorphism 'in the st: •. Alban's Fomation :l,s represented 
' 
by s-tatic biotite growth ,in the pelites .and siits~one~. In mos~ of. the . 
'I, ' 
Riches Island and Isle Galet ·Formations garnet and. chlorite porphyro-
• ' ~ ..,~ j ' • ' '- • I ' ' • • ' 
' blasts with' straight ·inclu-~ion trails of Sl gre~ in t;he seudp.el;ltic : 
. . . 
schist's. 
' . ~ . . . . . . 
Most of the fiornblende growth and the destruction of the .. 
. . 
. ·' . . 
. ,. , . . ' . . :. . 
.. igneous textures in the aiDphibolites of the Isle Ga;Let Forma:~ion also . 
. . . . ' 
· took place at., thi~ _time. The higher· grades o·f . metamorphism have ~· 
. ' 
marked .. spatial relationship to the ·North Bay. Granite whose intrusion 
.. • f -~ 
coincided with . the MPl -lliet~·morpl\ic. pea~. Within 2 to 3 km. of . the 
. . .. 
been alteration,of biotite to fibrot'it.ic sillhtanite. t ·,, 
.. 
''l . .· 
...... .I : 
- ...i . * · ~ ' · -
.0 • ' ' -::o , • n .- ' 1 • ' • ; ' ' • " • • • 
. In the- semfpelitic and graphitic schists\ar~lUnd S~ond-fs ·.:-
\ • . v ~~ .. ~ . . 
. • . '' ·. ; ~ -,:I 
. ... : '. .·· . .. 
. ' · . 1 .~ . . • 
,. 
.· . ·. 
· ... . 
, . 
. ' • ~\ ~I' . . - • . · 
Barasway 'the principal ., garnet growth t<:>ok 'place ·· du1-1Ifj'._;;.the-se_9oild .-_-.... -~--~ 
' ..- . - • ,· - • . \\ I • .. : • • • , 
deformation and the porphyroblasts contai~;~-shaped inclusion trails 
\ . ~ -
or developing aug~n. East. of Rocky Hill in·achists that are ·probably 
t c:' '· '-' \ • l> • .. \ ... ; 
. ~ ~ ,.. .. \,,... " .. 
part of ~he_ ~~~es Islind F~~tion, _ t~~~ hB~~~en ;;nte~tonic . growth 
• • ' >1 I , r6 \ ' .. I ' 0 ' , > 
of kyanite parallel to S2. I~ all: the other rocks of the naie d'Espoir 




. - \ 
mlnetal groWth was restricted , to recrystallizat~on of biotite, 
' i} • ' • '.,.• ' I I ' ' • ' • , ' ' 
I • • ' \ • \ ' ·~ • ' • 
·chlorit_e, q~artz and feldspar; in most of the St. Alban-'s 
' I \,, ' • l o ' • 
. . . . \ : . 
Formation the metamorphic grade was Qnly sufficient for the recrystalli~· 
.• . . . . . 
\ . .. 
zation of muscovite .and bent unrecrystallized ·flakes of bi~tit'e ._stil·l 
survive. b 
, ' • r 
. ~ ·. 
• I' , • ' 
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. , ( ' ·. ·. '.. ·:' ' . 
and annealing. Around $nook's Harl;)our', ho~evet, a lo~al tll~tamorphic' ... J, 
peak in the_ ~sle Galet Fo.rma.ti.on c~u~ed~he gro~th oJ s~'rolite. •. · · . ~- - · . , · .' · . . : (;' 
.P -; ' ft,.._l. · r r · ~ '· 
porphyroblasts in graphit.ic tnusco~ite schist; they ·ove?row.., ~1 · garnet .',_ ·: ,. '· 
. f . ) 
· ~.nd ~2 .• ~lds. {Appeti~~ ,3). : .. ~.~~; . . !· · · -.· · · .· .o . . . .... ~ · · 
. , til - ' • •, •0 ' • • 
. • • ~·'" , D , 
. , , -\~ate~ :~ neral Gr~wth o. 
. ' - ' 'I' \ -, 
:' ~ ·. 
' ·. ' ] ' • \ 1 
• • "0. " 
: · Recrysti;lllization of chldtite, muscoVite, ·and quartz ··has taken. 
,' 1 ' -~ 1-. D : . I - ~· . . .. ·. . . pl~ce : locally in· the semlp~~i ti~~ graphitic· schists. of 'the·. Ri~~~s . . . 
• 0 ,, <ttl • . ~ . • ' • . . ~ i r.~ . ~ \~~,:..~ -' . .· . . ··. 
Isl,and ~ and Isle Galet Formational wher~~ F3 ofolding .occurs." R~trogress,ive 
m<h!:m;rphi.sm pri.n:i.;;..l~:f affects! sta~ou;•• which baa be;.., altered to . . 
ser~cite, ·especially around .. Sno~'k'.s HB.rbour~ There ha~ _ a~so b<JJ.een minor .... 
·. i ', . ... . .. 
garnet.· and biotitt? to chlorite. 
- ( _· . ·. r 
.....---. 
. • ··: 
. \ ' . . '. , . 
',: . 
. . ! 
, . . , 
.. ;:. . -;._. 
... •• I' • • ': •• ~. :. • • ' 
:,\ 
I • . • 
-Facies an(J Fac;es Serie) · .. · ·. :. 
The mi~~:logy ~f the ~tamorPht~ r~~ fOrming ~he ~i~ .· ~ ·, · · . .: 
d •kspo.ir' ~roup is ·r~ughly 4·compa~able .~o . th~t describ.~d: ~rom tli~ Scottish ·. · ~ . ; . -' _' ,': 
-~;h1a~ds .. by, B~rro"' <1~9·3~ 19~d) · and -~ubsequen~l~ by ~ny ot~er a:th~~~. ·_. · 
+ • t . . . ( •. ~ , • 
The ful~ succ~s~1on ol Bar~b~' J ~·o~e·s · - ~s · see4 .-i~ · ·ti1e . Bay d.'Eapoir. area~ 
• I • l ' ,_;:, • o. l ( - · , ' ', - . : - (. > ~· ·•- ,-:~ • ,••: •• , : : 
. . althbugh kyanite . is of very re~trlcted occurrenc:e and has ·~r~wil'iater·· 
. " • . ... . . . ., : . . . . . ~ . . . " .. . . . .. - "' t + ~ • • ~· • 
· t~n. mo~t of ~he' ~th~r m~tauioJ~~c mine~ais, -wh~l~~~~t"au_r~~~e · i .iJ . t~e : · ~ 
: c~o~ in~ex · ~neral ·oce~rri~g [ ~et~een th~· garnet a~d }~il~~te :z~n~s. 
. . . . . . ; . . . . ' 
' .. 
• • f ~ 
. ' :"• 
' ... · ... 
_Silli~~ite growth 1~ the· hig~~st g·rade rocks . o~ly reach~d - tt}e. early ·:·.' ·.- ·.· .. , · -·.:-: 
• ~- ; . . ·::. _ . . st~~e of fi~t9i_ito~ ··;fo~·tion .ffom b~~ti~te {Ch~ner, ... 1961h and the , ·::< :'·.·:;: 
> . . , ~: 1: ~r~~own :·~ ata~~ute di~ . .,.,1~ ocC~r; T~~ P.ei.l< meramo.:hic pade.. .. .· ·; . ·, ~. : :\~ 
• . I . . . ' ',ff. , . q , , : ,~-_ •• ~>-·:;~ ··:· • .. ·. :_i-; - :·' ~: ~· --': , : • .~ . : , . , • ~; ,'· . :· ~: ... ~·; 
i/· ·.; ~:it. :~I> · . . . .. ·. . . . .~;>:~: .. :, , , -. : ·. ~ ....  ._,:,~.n:ITttj 
' •, ·o 
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The B~y d'Espoir area has two princ~pal tectonic components: 
... 
The basement rocks of the 1Little·.-Passage Gneisses and the 
. ) \ . 
·'· 
' Gaultois .. Granite. 
~ . C5!Ve1. rocks of the Baie d'Espoir jGr~~' intruded synoro-
genically by ·the .North Bay Granite. 
The Little Passage Gneisses underwent a complex history of · 
... . ·!· 
' 
I : 
.-- -· -deformation before the intrusion of the ~aultois .Gra~ite and the :- ·. 
I -
.... 
. a • • ' . 
deformations affeating -the Ba~~ d'Espoir G~up. · Th~s history. included 
at least two period~ of gneiss formatio~ . separated by the i~\rusion of 
' 
a tonalitic pluton. Only a few r~~ants of t~ early -f~rmed gneisses 
, '' • • • • \\ • ~~ ._. ., .. \ • ., .. oi _ • 
remain, oc~urring as sheets and xenoliths in ·the tona(ite. The sec~d \· · -
,_, period of- gneiss fo~t~on was ~ne of !~homogeneous s~r~in and c~uset1· St ~ 
. 
localized zones of intense deformation. 
o9o - . 
The main structure in'the Baie d'Espoir Group is a major ~outh-
east facing recumbent anticline·, the Bay d'Espoir Nappe, which was . 
. . 
f~rmed during th~ second of two regionally pene-trative deformations 
'; 
(see Map 2 and sections). 
.J I .I . ' 
The lower limb of the fold lies in -contact' 
) 
with the Little Pa~sage Gneisses al~ng the Day Cove Thrust. The gneisses 
I ) ' ~ . • t 
·.in the Sticklan'd Cove Zone, extending 3 km. ·south of the thru~t, have . 
I ' . • 
been deformed and partially r~co11sti_tu~ed during the deformations· of the. -~ 
" ' • 
.. 
Baie d' EJ.ipoir Group. · .. The Bay . d' Espoir Nappe is · divide'd ·into two parts · 
.. 
• 
' , ·. ' ,· 
.- --:-
.. -----
_  '... - .·~- --· ~- . ' . 
• I ' ' • ~ ~ • • :' : :' 









by the Big ~ttling Brook Thrust. The the 
Riche~ Island and Isle Galet Fo'rttrations has an_ autochthonous root 
. -
around the-southeastern edge of the_ North Bay Granite. -- The upper part 
, / 
I ' , 
consisting of the St. Alban's and Roti Steady Formations fo~ a _thrust 
sheet ttanspot ted above the granite. -AQay from the North Bay Granite, 
ln. .• • 
which appears to have acted as a rigid bl<?Ck interfering with the ; 
formation ot the nappe, ·the Big · RSttl~ng ~rook Thrust loses its sig-
~ificance. , ' 
There is a g~neral parallelism of stwuctures of all ages in the 
Bay d'Espoir area •.. This regi~nal trend has a southwesterly strike in 
the east of the area and curve_s around to. a westerly str.ike in the west 
(see Map 1); the amount • til of curvature differs in s·tructures of' different 
ag~s, but does not vary systematically ~-~me·.-' The outcrop pattern 
. . 
formed by ·the change of strike was name~ the Hermitage · Flexu~e by 
Wil~iams, K~nnedy, and Neale (1970). 
The structural geology pf Bay d.'Espoir i,s described in three 
sections: / / 
1. Pre-Baie d'Espoir Group -structures in the Little Passage Gneisses. 
2. Baie d'Espoir Group structures in the Little Passage Gneisses .and 
associated granitic rocks. 
. . 
3. St~uctures formed 'in the Baie d'Espoir Group and at th~ margins 
of the,North Bay Granite. 
' 
Cl , 
PRE-BAlE D'ESPOIR GROUP STRUCTURES 
· ' · 
The structures fo~d ~n the Little Pa&sage Gneisses before ·the 
' .. 
. ' 
intrusion·. of the Gaultois Granite and the deformation· of· the Baie d'Espoir 
. . .v' 
.. , . . 
. I 
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Group ca·n be examined ·.in the roclc.s of .the Seal Cove Zone in the southern 
half of Little Passage. 
· AmPhibolitic and Psammitic Gneisses 
These· gneisses occur as s~eets and xenoliths in the tonalite and 
I 
tonalitic gneiss, and they .represent an early peiio~ - of gneiss f~rmation. 
The general strike of the foliation and o~ the outcrops I-s. parallel to 
.I ,, . 
the foliation in the·, enclosing tona.U:dc rocks; whether this · is an 
• • # - • • • • 
• I 
. . •. 
original orient~tion _.or has been .caus~d by later deform~:ition is unk~own. ~-· 
The rocks have a fine ·banding With isoclinal intrafoliat folds 
up~ 2.cm. across. Th~ axes Gf .the f~lds ·generally ha~ a steep plunge, 
• ~ h • 
- ~ut this may be a f':llse impression since most o'utcrops are flat and 
.. 
horizontal axes are difflcu,lt to recognize. The pri~cipal schistosity. 
·is axial planar to the folds and pa~allel to . the a~es of the intrafolia~ 
folds. · 
The gneis~ic ban~ing and t~e principal :schistosity are fo~ded by 
~tight similar type folds with vertical ax:f.al planes parallel to t~e 
re~ional strike an~ near vertical axe_s .(Pl. ·2)_j the folds hav~ a wave-
length· of up to 5 m. A' schistosity .:is d~~~loped in' ·the . cores ~f . the folds 
1.. 
and cuts across the banding • . 
' Tonalite and Tonalitic ·Gneiss / 
·" 
- ' . 
Tonalitic .rocks derived rrom· an igneous pluton· form the greater 
part of·• the Little Passage Gneisses. Tonalite. veins cut across· the · 
late , similar type folds in tb'e ~hibolttic ~d-.psa!Dmit~c ~~lases·, and 
.. 
xenoliths of amphibolitic gneiss occur thro~ghout the· matn·.body of the · ... 
Pluton. . ThO deformation' Was inh;,..,geneou& ~ e~ fi>~ti~ 0£ leas . . . . . . . 
. ( . -
.... .... .. 
,, 
. . 
. ..~ . , ' . ' . .. ' .. 
.. 
". 
. . . ~ 
. . 
: I~ ~ 
. . . 
' ' 















(.. .· .~ 
' .. , . . 
It, ' < 
•' 1,10' -, 
' r • 
- ~ 
I ..,_.J 
deformed blocks separated by belt;:J of banded gneiss. Locally there · 
. . . . 
• - I ' • 
-has been evide~~~ 
0 
of ')ost-deforma tion remelting: 
The lea'st deformed tonalite has a good foliation but there is 
--t_ 
no metaJilorphic differentiation and the rock retains some :i.gneou·s 
• < 
tex:tures; the foiiation is vertical. The xenoliths of am~hibolitic . 
• 0 
gneiss .which the rock contains have a pre-existing gneissic ba~~iilg · 
·(Pl. 6)~' niey ~tftve a dimensional prefer~~d orientatio.n in the plane 
. . . ~ 
of the foliation· and rtfeir bimd.ing is tightly folded ~round axial 
. ' 
planes parallel to the foliation. The folc:t axes have no preferred 
plunge ahd ' there are·' no infolds, of tonalite, s~ J the age of the folding 
.. 
. . . 
is uncer.tairi; ·Kennedy · and McGOnigal (1972) r~port ·. simiiar xenolithfl ' · 
.. . . . ' . ~ . 
. ' 
from- the granitic gneiss around Gander .Lake in · w~ich tight folds have 
axial·. planes at aq :angle to the su~rounding . foliatio~. 
An isoclinally folded gn~iSfJ!.c banaing (Pl • . 9) ,~~~:dat~d 
the Gauli:ois · Granite; is. present in: i:be '·tonalitie rocks u; ~~~al- parta-
. .. ,. ... 
of Little Passage. It is vertical and. strikes parallel to the foliation 
. ' . . ... 
_in the less · d~fonned tonalite; the. fold axes are horizontal'. The · 
'\ ' . 
xenoliths of amphibolitic gneias . have b~en _,tlattened and isocl~all~ · /) 
. folded "by the · defo'rmations causing the gneissic . banding, and ·they may J ( 
// ~ 
contain infolds of .tonalitic: gneiss . (Pl. 7). The larger xenoliths and 
some of the sheets of amphibolitic gm!iss have be~ flattened to fo~ 
. . " . 
. ' ' ' basic bands in the gneiss and locally these have been boudinaged; the 
" . . . 
b~udinage 'axes are v~rtical and at X:ight angles to the fo~d axes • . ' 
' -
In most places. the variation ftom the less defo~d tonalite- to 
the gneiss takes pl~c~. over distances of about 30 m. altho~~ isolated 
Cl • • • • 
. . . 
relics· of . relatively undeformed rock less than 1 m. ·across may survive 
. , 
. ·· . ~ .. ·. 
.. 
'. 
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within .the gneissic terrane. The~ pr~nctpa1 outcrop of ~he · ;ess . · 
' • . -· b ' 
deformed tonalit~ is in the ~outh of the area around Seal a~d Grip 
. ~ -.' . . . . ~ - ·, , 
Coves .where the belts of ·gneiss are generally less than 100m. across • 
.. . ' . 
Nor~hwards the .. defo~tion ~as ·more widespr~·ad and . north of Miadle 
' . . ' 
Island only gneisses are'present. 
Partial melting after deformation has locally mas~ed the · 
gneissic banding (Pl~ 10). . ~ 'The remelted ro'tk has on~y a weak schisto.sity, 
' 
probably· attributable. to th~ . deformat~ons of the .Baie d' Espoi:r Group. 
. • . , l: -
Iri many places biotite rich bands which may define isoclinal folds 
-.. .._ I 'f' • ' ' 
-- ' . .· . 
provide. evidence of ' the earlier gneissic banding.· ~the headland east 
---;---_ . ' - . ' . 
. .-- ' . 
of ~ddie- I~~~mel,ted _tonalite is in_ ·~ntrusi~e ~o~tact w.i.~h the·. 
gnei_ss; both ·rocks conta'in-. flattened xenoliths of amphibolitic gneiss • 
. 'l•, '\ 
I .. 
. ,. ... ' 
BAIE D'ESPOIR GROUP .' STRUCTURES IN THE LITTLE 
PASSAGE GNEISSES AND GAULTOIS GRANITE 
' . 
. . 
The Little Passage Gneisses-and the Gaultois ~ran~te have .been 
. . ' . 
defoxmed ext~nsively by the ·first- and ae·cond deformations of the Baie .-
• ' • ' > ' o I • 
d'Espo:lr Grou·p ~Dl and D2) B'pd have been affected_ by later minor folding 
and widespread faulting • . The intensity ·of the two main deformations: · 
. . . 
- . . 
increased northwards towards the Day Cove' ~tust at "the bas~ment-cover 
I ' ' 
contact. The gneisses of the Seal Cove Zone an~ much-of the_Gaulto!s 
· Granite have been· !'nly _slightly _affected, whilst in ~he S.ti·ckl;.~nd, Co~e· 
~one deformation was intense and involved folding, transposition' of the 
gneissic banding, and mylonitizatfon~ The aplite ·and pegmatite veins 
' ' . 
aasoci~ted with .the .Gaultois Granite haye been deformed ~uring both • 
deformatio~s, ·but ·.the garnetife~ous leucocrati~ granite veins which are 
' I 
'\ 
'I , · 
. - • .I 
r' 
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' : .. : 
. ' . ..._: ~ · . ; . ; 
common i~ the Stickland. Cove ~ Z_one and_ si~lar to tlle: Nor~h: Bay · Grant~~~- . 
generally crosscut die first folds and are folded by .. the s·econd. 
. ' . ' 
. : 
'Th.esf! . 
granite ve~s form . convenient markers, . but have . been use~· with. cau_ti.c;>~ . 
" . . ' 
because of _ the varibus ages of granite intrusion noted elsewqere ' in dPe 
Bay d'Espoir-Gander Lake-belt . (~en~edy and McGonigal,·l972) • . . 
Dl Structures in the Gaultois Granit'e . and Seal Cov·e Zone 
. '• . 
.. 
~roughout ·most of its outcrop the Gaultois ·Granite has a 
. . ; . ' 
moderately ~eveloped LS-tectonite· fabric-which also affects the aplite 
' I , ' ' • • - , • . • ' ' p 
~ (, . . 
. and pegmatite dykes . and. the metadiabase 4ykes : tbat cut the granite. 
' . . . . 
., . 
The fo1iatio~ is.vertical .or steep~y north dipping. and_ the lineation · 
. . . '\ • • h . " ' • 
' . 
., 
.· · . 
. . 
• ' .. 




·. is horizontal .. trending parallel .·to the. re_gional strike. The fabrfc 
• _. ' ' •' I I • 
c"leaTly posto~~odat_es _-the gneissic banding ·since it Occurs in rocks--tha~' 
,. ·. . 1 
cross-cut t~is ·banding. It is associated ~ith the· Fl folds in the . I ! ' 
• • r '-
Stic~and . Cove · Zone,_ and at ·sam Hitches ~rbo~r Gaulto~s _Granite 1 
' 
xenoliths with the pre-existing fabric are included in leuco_eratie : 
. , ,. • . I 
I .. 
granite · that was subseque~tly deform.!d by the ;s~cond defo~tlo~ (Pl .. 27). 
, . ~ • • I 
... 
A first d~fo~t~o~ fabri~ was . not recognized in the gne~sses r ·-. _ t 
of -the Seal $.rive ~one and is probably inseparable frOID previous fabrics . . .. 
: . . - . i . 
to ·which it would_ be subp~-rallel. .Kink bands ' occur l~ca.ily. in . the J . 
tonalitic Sn~i~s a~d -~~ .be attr~but)bl~ . to ·D·l o~ a later pe~iod -of · ; ~- · ., 
,. . . - ~· 
~I . 
d_eformation;· they have st_eep dips and ~he angl~ ·they fom vitb the· 
. ! 
., . 
gneissic foliation ' generally exceeds ·60° • . 
'I . 
r 
. :-. :· , 
Dl Structures in ·the Stickland Cove 'Zone · 
• I , .. 
•• . ' '. l · • . 
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, , . . . . . 
~n the Sti/ak 'an"· Cove .Zone 'bad a well defil.\ed ·bandi~g before the . first • 
deformat~~ / of. :th.e ~ie. d'Espoir Gt;oup.· Th~s band~ng tog~t:b~r wit~ .. 
• ' ) <. 
. 7 ' . 
the intruding aplites ·and _pegmatite& of the Ga~ltois Granite has been 
. I . 
~olded by Fl · ~olds with. horizontally trending axes ·and axial planes .· 
. t 
· ·· ·dipping north at )0° ·or .mote. In the ·area around Middle Island in 
9 . . ~ 
. . , 
Little Passag.;· the folds are open and of flexure-'s lip type (Pl. 12); 
• • • ' • • • d 
' : 
their wavelength is generally in the order of 10 m. Northwards the 
f~lds become tighter (P~~ 14) and at St{ckl~nd Cove .they .are colfmx;)nly 
. ~?)- . . . . 
isoclinal and 9~ similar type~ ari ·a~~l p~an~r echi~tosit;y ;is _developed. 
The Seal Nest Cove Tonalite formed a 'rigid block in the area _of tight 
"~to ·isoc~inal. ·folds in tittl~ .Pa~aage. ·. It .baa a alight Sl fabric · and · 
h_as· been extensively fra'ctured; the fract~~ing poa~datea the fabric· and 
' . . .. 
. - » . ' ~ ._. • 
.. 
may be of late Dl or D2 .aae. 
North of Maria Cove Point the effects of .the. first deformat;io.n . 
have been masked by D2 structures. ·. Fl fold closures are rare and the 
. · .. . . . . . 
first fabrtc i~ generally only seen in 'P2 f~ld closur~s, ·in MPl ~lagi~.;. 
' 
clase porphyroblasts · (Pls.· 18, 19), and 4..,.~enoliths in the leucocratic ·: 
• • •• v 
' . ' 
granite that h~v:e ·been sheltere4 fr~m D2. Alth'6~. 'th~ rocks ~ppear .. 
. . . 
from their ~imilar c~ition ~nd gradat·i~rtal conta~t · t~ have been . 
. .. . . . .. . 
derived from the ' b~nded gneiss~s. of the Se-al Cove Zone; they.· a~e largely 
unbanded and much finer ·grained. It is probable ~a~ . tltey were reduc;ed . 
to' 'iuylonite~sch~~ts or . even. tru~ ~lonites d~ring ~~ (Higgit\a'; 19;l) and 
·· ~ . 
that MP1 'mineral growth·, has o.)>scured much of. .the ciataelilatic:·· texture. 
" • .I • : • • ' ~-,~ • 
The metadi~base dyke$ that occu~in the s.tickland Cove Zone ·'just to the. 
south of the D~y Cove Thrua·t do not appear t _o have suffered the same 
. . 
degree of · catac~a-~tic breakdown a~· the gneisses; there ·was significant., 
· . 
. ,- • 
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syntectopic growth of hornbl'ende ur:lng both D~ and D2 eyen i.n the most 
.... ~ . 
deformed areas (Pl. 29). A. s~ilar resistance by ·amph_ibolites to· 
cataclastic breakdown was noted by Johnao·n (1961) and Higgins (19~1), 
, , ' I )' . 
... D2·"Structures in the, .... S.tickland Cove Zone 
' 
,. ' ,. " ' -
The most prominent .structures in the ·sttck~and Cove Zone were 
. . . 
formed dQdng the second deformation. Except locaLly west of Bay d'Espoir 
and between Blunder and Wreck Coves o~ Long :Island, D2 structures were 
not-.observed in the main body of the . Gaultois Granite or in the gneisses 
· of the · Seal Cove Zone. 
~ . ~-
The F2 folding of the gneissi.c ~andi.ng and leuoocratic granite · , 
veins\ shows a pr~gressi.~e dev~~pinent' n.~rthw~rds. -At ~r~a Cove Point 
·in Litt1e .Passage, . the f~l~s ;,re of fie~urd·. slip typei they form J. 
crenulations a f:" centimetres acroos + larger_ op~n folds up to 10 m • 
•. ? 
in wavelength. The. ~old axes are appr()xi~tely horizontal and the axial 
planes d:.l.p steeply to the no'rth. At ·Deer Cove the folds are close to 
,tight (Pl. 22) and at the back of the cove a large asynmetric syncline 
40 m. across is visible in the cliff.· An axial lllanar schistosi.ty is 
present · i.n this area and there ~s a mineral growtb l~nea_tion para1lel 
to the fold axes. Further north at .Day Cove the folds are isoclinal. 
,Cataclastic. rocks (Pl. 2.0) have been formed . during the second 
deformati.on in a ·zone· va-rying from 50 to 500 m. wide just_ to 'the sout~ 
of the Day Cove TI\11Jst. The zone runs along the north coast of Long .. 
• 0 
Island and extends eastwards to Dolland Bight·. In most ·of th~ rocks 
.. ' . ' . 
there was significant syn~ectonic mineral grow~h _and they ~elong ~o the 
. . 
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115·' 
' myldpite~ are rare, OC:curr;tng within 50 m. of the Day Cove .;.rhrust at a 
few localities on the north., coast of "'Long Island, d.nd in exposur~s ·at 
.,. 
_Day Cove and 1_1orth of Dolland Bight. The· tnetadiabase' dykes and 
leucocratic gral\ite veins within the cataclastic zone have been less · 
affected than the gneisses .and ·the Dl ~atac:lastic rockS. The · amphibq"lites 
_recrystallized with the growth of hornblende defining the second fabric; 
the granite . ~eins· have suffered some br~a.kdown, in several _plac~s 
becoming protomylonites, and at Day Cove becoming _involyed with the 
gneisses in t~e formation of a true mylonite • 
.. 
The J?2 fabt:ic :in the Stickland Cove Zon~ is of the LS type with 
the lineation (Pl.· 37) parallel" to ' the F2 fold ~xes. Along parts' of ~he 
, . ., . 
north coast of Lon'g Island there is a dec;r~a.ge in•:the rela.tive importance 
~f the~ schi'stosity w~th respect to t~e l~neation, "ind·icating a change in 
k-value (Flinn, 1962) s.imilar to the· changes noted by John~on (1967) in 
. ' ' . . 
- . . 
the Moine thrus~. -zone; unfo'rtunately· the-re are no !3train indicators ' in 
· " . 
the rocks suitabie for · a precise measureg1ent.. The increase in the 
' . :: 
, . . -~ '. 
importance of the lineation is' associated ~ wi~h more pronouncea rodding 
and· rolling of leucocratic gr~n:lte veins (Wilson, 1953) • '-+ 
. 
. All the F2 folds within the zone of cataclastic rocks are 
isoclinal. They are generally defined by leucQcratic pegmatite veina 
which are intensely flattened parallel •to S2 (P~. 36-) and only -show)_:i 
crosscutting relationship on · the hinges (Pl. 35). lntrafolia1 folds 
of a pre..:existing banding, po~sibly a Dl mylonitic· banding were obs.er~d 
' . . . 
·west of ~a trick • s Harbour on· Long Island; the hinges of ·the folds ~.re. up 
' - -
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• i 
D2 · boudins have formed ~ in some of the g·ranite veins. north of · _, 
Dolland Bight; ~ut otherwise they are rare. The bo-udinage axes are 
normal to the fold axes. 
D2 Structures in the Gaultois Granite 
• 0 
The Gaultois Granite bet;ween Wreck and · Blunder Coves 'tlas 
suffered more intense deformation- than ei~ewhere on Long Island. A 
· st;rong LS-fabric is developed and there are banda of protomylo~ite up 
to 1 m. thick parallel· to . it. 
. r • , 
• I 
The fabric overprints Sl and has the 
same attitude as the D2 structures in the Stickland Cove Zone to the 
north. 
. . 
The geology was not closely studied to the west of Bay d'Espoir 
. . 
but one feat~ute of;-· the s~cond defotmati"on ~n ~aultois G~ani~e is · 
worthy of note. Along the length of the deep inlet northwest of Muddy 
. ' 
' Hole, and probably cau~ing its preferential erosio~, ·is a zone of " 
' . 
cataclasis.. The Gau'ttois Granite has been broken d~ to _form a _proto-_ 
mylonite and locally a mylonite; 'tt has a horizontal lineation and a 
' . . . . 
... 
t'l",. 
.. ~ . ' 
(.. 
well. developed north dipping foliation, whfch cut~ across the i>1 fabric. 
' I ' • • • • t ' I I ' ~ • 
The zone has a silnilar attitude and style of deformation to the rocks 
4 ' • • .... . 
immediately .below the D~; Cov~~~.\J&t. It differs ~owever in' lbeing 
• •• • '~ , :f 
separated ft:'om ·the Baia .d'Espo.Li Gr~up by 3 km. of o_nly mildly deforme~ 






. Fold~ structures post- dating· the ~econd deformation were obse't'ved 
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: J 
'J . . ' . ' . 
about 2 km. west of Patrick's Ha~our on .'the·. ~orth coast of ~ong Island~ .. '\ 
They consist ·of open crenulations it\ s2 wi.th a wavelength. of up to 3 em. 
I . 
and overturned ·twards the north.. The axial· planes which have, no' 
. . . 
-. ·assdciated c1eavage dip .south at about 40°, and j:he' fold lixes have '4 sub-
' I .. . . • 
horizontal east-west trend~ . Late folds with a siin'i~ar attit:ude are 
·.. ' ·.·· . . 
locally ' common in the Baie d I Espoi.r Group • 
• 
In '.the western' ha'lf of -. Long-
. . 
Island f.l. humber. of east-west str~k~ng thrust fault~'.(Pl. : ~o.> o~J;rid 
' . tl . - ' 
assochted 'north-south strike-slip 'faults form prominent escarpments · . . 
. . . . . -
that domi~a·te .the .. topography (Pl.. 81). The .fault planes of th~ thru8 t 
. . 
faults dip north at about 30° to 60° and crosscut the ie"as steeply · . 0 
' < 
. q, . 
~ipping D2 fabr~c . and lllYlonitic zones. One of t.hese, f.aul~s forms the 
con~ct betweep ·the Little Passage Gneisses and the. Giuilto:fls Gra nite· · 
I \ , just north of Wreck Cove,· . . ,. 
The s _tdke-slip fa':'lts have near vertical fault planes which 
are expofled · on the north coast · of. the is.land. They offset' the second 
,, 
• • -1 • • • • 
?eformation s tructu~es caus~ng. displace(nts o.~ up·. Fo . 500 m. on th~. Da~. 
Cove Thrust ~.!!t · ~rbour .le cfallaia~ Slickensides were observe4 .on' some . 
-..! ' ' 
faul ~- pla~es plung~ng . iently _'towards t~e north. 
The .faults _ap?~r to be asso~iat,!d with exte,nsive brit~le. 
fracturing of ·the Gaultois Gran:J,~~ . between· Blunder and Wr~~k Coves; · 
. . . . . ' · , . 
. . 
The' sense of moverne~t on ~he. faults is the' same · is t hat of the second 
. . 
deformat_ion· st.ruc'ttires, bu~ opposite to that of the later- folds. Their 
. . . ' ·. 
.. 
.. 
. tilidng with respect to the third ph~se folds is unknown and it~ i.s poJJSi.b~·~ : . 
.•. 
. . ·.: 
' ji ' • , 
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. ~hat they repr~seb.t a l!ate brittle st'ag.e of the sec~nd defo~t~q~. 
I . 0 • 
· 'mle. Little Bay Fault. This .fault is exposed -off both sides of 
·~ ~"f'~~ ~ • • • ~ I. 
J~ 
~ '-&o " • 
'i .f / 
Little Passage between Seal Nest Sl\d Grip Coves, and it ··fo~s a prominent . 
linear . feature· southwestwards· to Little Bay. 
. -
In Little ·Passage it is 
. . . . . . . ' 
. . ; . [' 
marked by a zone. of brecc.~ation· about 50 m. wide· in which· the gneisses 
. :·.·· . 
• ' 
-- ' . 
and· the Gaultois Granite · have. bee.n ~ro.¥n. into lensoid fr~gmerits a .few 
centimetres across. B~otite ha~ g~pe1;a,lly been al't~red to 4ark green 
\ ' 
ch.lorite which coats' the shear surfaces·. · e roc~ · is permeabl~ and has 
/been ·rott.ed by ground water~. No c'?nsfstent · - ickepside directions. 
were -observed. 
'. 
' . ' ' 
Movement took place after thel i.ntru~ion of t;he GauJ,.tois Granite · 
' ,, \ . 
but cannot . be dated with res pee t · to the deformati s of the· Baie .d • Espoir 
' .1" ~ 
Group because of 'the poor development .of the~eo struc~~res in t!his area. 
- ' . - - -· . -. -- ~ - - - - . ·- - -- · - .. ' ' . - ~ - - .- -- - -· - -
The fault runs parallel to 'the R~rmitage Bay F~ult which is marked by . a 
• • • ' p •• ) • g • 
similar_ unconsoli.datefand chloritize4 ~rec.cUt. (J. Malp;s; per:s. 'co~; 
1973); it is possible that' thes~~o _struc'tures are genetically related. 
\ . 
. STRUCTuRES IN THE BAlE D'ESPOIR GROUP 
Two p.dnc.lpal p;rtods ·of d~fbrmation affected ·. the· Baie d'¢~pc)ir •. · 
~ . . ,. ·. . 
\Group. These were foll~ed by localized ininor ,> folding and kinking~· 
The First Defonnation 1 DlJ 




. · ·'- . 
Folds. The rocks of th'e St·.: Alban's Pormati~ are· less deforme.d 
*' • 0 
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•
4 
i 1 I 
. . .. ' . . 
. ' .. . • . 
.. , .' 
I : .. ·::, j , • I ' 0 0 ' 0 ' . ' 
0 
·1 struct'-'r_es are. w!lll preserved •. ! They ~onsist 'of ·loeal~y - deve~oped t:igh_t · 
1 ' D' 1 • " • : • t • • , 
: to isoclinal fc:i1.4s up to 6 m. ~n wavelength with ho.ti~ontar a·xes · · · 
~ • • I .J • I ) I ' ~~ • ' • ' • ' ' ' ' ' ' 
! .trending northeast.· . - the~e ~ha~· been thickening on .thi! ~rests of the · 
G ' • • ' • 
I • ' ... ' <> , r • , . 
: , fold~ in the · ~~tones, which may .show flow structu~es \ndica~ing' that 
. . '" . ! . ..~ ' . ·. . . . - . . 
they were unconsQlidated dur~ng .deformation. The folds Qccur' around 
. . . " ,. . ' ·Ma~ _of War Head in St,. Albania ·h~rbo~'ur .. (;1.·; ~2). 11 and-:: at B~an·~ Cove. arid 
, ..... -- . ,. ! ·. . . .. 
~east to Morrisvi~le. The sz· cleavage crosses the Fl. folds" ob~iquely 
I• f . ' ~ . e • ~. u ~ ' 
1 , and they. are f~lded by F2. !They are inverted ~Y the ·1D8jor F2"' folding . i : . J ·_ - . . . . . . . . ·. : . ' ·-•.. ', . 
!· so tha~ ·.they now face dq_wnwf rd_s ·to ·the no~-t~··. -~er~· is no maj'!r F~ -
: . structure and the facing d:f;rections· on S2 are consistent. 
' . I • • ~ ~ • ; • ' •• ' •' ' 
. : . ·J 
. , Cleavage • . The Sl. eleavage,.which is .. axial ~laruir · to the folds, . 
", ' • l • I ' ' .I ' .' 0.,. : ~ I " • ,· , ' ' 
, ·: is subparall;~:l ,to the: bedding ' in -"J~.'r.eas where folds 4o-. not oacur. · As .. • · 
- • .... l .:.· . 
/ . 
has al~e~dy been desctibed it is ·-~~s9~~~te;i · wi~h dewatering .'and s,ilts tone 
- · b_e~s -~a~~ b-e~n i~j~~~ed.· a-itin~ ~i~~v~-g~ -;l~;~s .(~~~~i-, 196.2) --.-(Pl;~ ~ 47 ~--· 
. . . . . . . 
~ \ . . ' 
· 48) .-: ··s.ubsequent . sn~tamorphtc -grov.th has ::erth'aneed the .fabric. 
• • " ~ '. • • • Q • • : . • • • • • 
• \ I 
.. ... . . . 
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. . .,; 
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.. .. · · · Folds."":" Deformat n ·and metamOrphism wf!re more intense in these· 
_ .. ~ <. ' I • i • l) ~ ' ' I, ' ' • • 0 ' • I .. . ~ 
• ,.= 
formations .than in the st..·" Alban's Formation. A few sr.ii:all Js&ale Fl . fold ·:· .... ..... . ;_ 
• ~ \ ' ,~ <I -; ' I • • , : • ._ \ ' , 
~~res -~~ to 3 .. cm~ -. aci'oss [ ~a~e been reco~l_lize~ i~ the ~~lrtz-ga.rnet ~eds . , 
~~ _.~h~. s~~P~__li~_~e . schi~:t i_n ·t~e Ri~hes ;~land ~ Format:ib~. 1 ~-:Y have - ·\~ · .... , . <A 
· becbme deta~~ed· from thei:ir- limbs and are obliqu·e t~· - S2 . wlii~h\ forms -a~gen · · -··) _ 
~ • .. • 0 • l . . '~ . ~ 
around them. Near .Flob~er ~~ve a tight F~ -fold . irt :i.nterbedd~d .. actd and . ..- ·,,;_ -· _~;:_;:~ 
baS :I.e ,;.l,.can:l.c . tuH and I with a Wavelengt~ · Of over 1 · m. baa bee\t. ;efolded , . o :', ·,·\~ 
"'"" . . , I , ~ . . ... ... . ,. . . - .. . . . .. :. ·. :· ... ~ : by~ tight F2 fold .. · · The axis of .. -th~ first· fold forii& ·a .lat;<ge ·attgle ~tb , _·' ··>:·_ . . :::.~;:_ 
. 1 . . .: . . . . ' - - - . . _-. ~ . : . . ·, "·.· : : '·. . :.~~.,~ 
th4t of: t~e · sec~nd and · 'results in a type· 1. interferen~e pattern (Ramsay, . ·. .~ . _·-;:.,j; 
. : ; ; .. :.~ ... ' : · .. ~. · . ./ : . ::.. :~:, .:··: ;·: ,;;;,; .. ,,~,~J~ll 1967) • . 0 -: 
... 
· . . I 
~ . •' 
'" 
. . ' 
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Schistosity. In mo~t places the first: s~histosity has been 
t:ransposed by the . second deformat~on. It is pr.eserved on the .. hinges 
-., . . 
~ ' fl I 
o£ ~folds, between.S2 crenulation ·schistosity pianes, and in MPl 
'"' ' . ,, ~· t 
~P~!phyroblasts (Pls. 5~, 6~, 73). 
· ~ 
·..,_. ' 41 
\ 
. 
Major st-ructure. It is 'not .known whether ' the_ first deformaticm 
.! ' 
formed any major structur~ in these .format_ions of the Baie d'Espoir · , 
. . . . " . 
Croup. It is as~umed 1n the description of the D2 structures that it 
J .' 
... 
·did not. This assumption .:is ,supp~rted- by the consistency of facing 
d~rections on· sz . <although bedding top determinations are· not ·plentiful<>; 
J ~ b . ~ 
and the tack of repetition in stratigraphic units or any symmetry of 
distribution which i111ight . sugge!}t the· ·two limbs · of a major Fi fold. 
When the F2 folds are unfolded, bedding is unirtverted: 
' 
The ·second Deformation D2 ~ 
0 





F2 folds are predOminantly of the flexural slip type 
-
· wi.th only. minor thinning on t~e limbs ,.in pelite beds. They, are '.open to · 
tight, recumbent,. and face towards the ·south .(Pis·, '82,.-83) ;. ·The. axi~l 
planes dip gently .to ~he southeast ~~.;rth of St. Al~n·' s and Co!lne, River, 
• • J ~ • 
Bl}!i . gently to the. northwest f~rt.her squthi, ~he axes· pre :subborlzo_n~al ,, ' • 
• ~ Q • -




• I r • : o I 
0 ~: ~ l 
upwards with smalleJ; f~lds being ·pa_rB:sid.~; on larg~r . on~~. I:n g~~ral 
...: .,. _,. 
c . : 0 . • 
the larg~st · r.e~uinbent anticlinal folds th\tt can be ob,serv~d. in, _the. 
- . ' I . : . ·. . , . 
· ' e~posures ·.al~ng th~. coast ~~e-.a long inverted lower 'l'imb and a sho.re~ :· 
\) ' :~. ' • :, I ~ ' . " ..... \ 
upper · Umbo.: Near the· ·_Bi~,'!~t~~ing B~o-~~~ru8~ the · folds are tight to 
• II II ' : 0 "" ., • I ' ' • '! '' .- > 
., ./ 
' . 
r 'i •• r,.. 
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' ' . . isirclinal and become similar in style with marked thinning on the limbs 
especially in the pelitic beds. 
Cleavage. An axial· planar crenulati9n cleavage is associated~ 
· with-- -the F2 folds throughout most of the formation (Pl. 46); ·it occurs _ 
in the pelite beds .. but does not significantly affect the siltstones· • 
It becomes a penetrative schistosity and is subparallel to the ~edding 
close to the Big Rattling Broo~ Thrust. 
•. 
. . 
Major structure. -The facing directions, asymmetry of.the folds, 
' 
. 
and cleavage-bedding· intersec.tions imply that· the rbcks exposed on the . 
present land surface form the lower limb ·of a maJor south-facing 
;ec~~en~ anticline ~nd that the upper limb has been·~~oded (section E-F). 
' The open nat~re of many of the folds and the shortness of the limbs with . 
respect to the hinge zones results in a. steep dip• for the majority ·of the 
sediments in the St. Alban's Formation and a large angle between the 
~ 
bedding .and 52; this suggests t~t - the rockS presently expo~ed ~y be 
close to the hinge of the-major stru~ture. To the east of Bay· d'Espoir 
where' the Big Rattling Brook· Thrust i~ insignifican~ the structure in 
the St. Alban's Formation is. continuous with that in the Riches Island 
\ . 
Formation. Westwards however the St.- Alban's and Roti Steady ForniS't;ions 
,... 
fQrm the upper part of the Bay d'Espoir Nappe wnich ~uta di~cordantly . 
~ I ~ ' • 
across the North Bay Granite and the core of the lower part of the nappe 
(section C-D) .• 






Only a small pa~ of the area mapped is underlain by .the·Roti 
. . .. ' 
'~ I Steady Fpnnation and the internal structure is not well known. Open F2 
. . 
-: .. -.. -.. 
,, 
"' · . 
·' · 
I . 
.· · . 
. ' t • t , ' > r t<J 
l, 
,. # ' 
.!.· 
- , . . :_ i ·. r:~::~h~ 
). , 
,• . 
' • . . 
·:, 
1Z2 
. . . ~ . . 
crenulation folds occur ·with .alightly northeast plunging AXes; the S2 
: I • I 
~chistosity .dips southeast at .angles varying fro~ 20° ~o 70° ~nd the 
. . " 
bedding dips steeply towards. either the nO't'thwest· or southeast. The. 
. . . . 
' I • . , t 
formation is in faulted contact with the North Bay Granite in th~ west 
and the St. Alban's Formation in ·the east. These faults are continuous 
' I 
in butcrop with the' ntg ' Rattling Brook Thrust and · are theTefore 
considered to be the east ·dipping extensions of ·this · fault. on th~ wes~ .. 
:; ..... . 
side of the thrust sheets. 
. "' 
Riches Island Formation 
-
• ~ (... ·. ~I 
. Folds. Mesoscopic ¥2· folds are common in :t\uT aemipelitic· .:' · 
chlorite schist extending through Bois Island and Richea Island to . . 
' • ' 
' 
Little River (Pls. SO, 84); theY, occur f~rther north on both-' aides o,f . · 
'-t \C 1 • ~ • • r .... -
Bay d1Eapoir'to the northeast of Roti Bay; and they are ~esponsible for 
. . ) . 
the prominent grain in. the cou.ntry between ·Roti Bay ~~d, tl:te· North Bay 
, . • . ... c • ~ 
Gran'j..te contact. . The f~lds in the sc~ist on Riches -l.ala~d 'arid .along -... ., 
· ·strike are tight or iaoclinal · a~d of .. aiinilar t 'ype · (Pl. 85); they areD· 
well defined· by the qu~rtzite .and ~uart~-:-game~ beds ~ · : The axes are ·· .. , 
.subhorizo~tal trend~ng towards . ~he ~orthea'st and the axia~ planes mar~e~: .. 
. I 
. , by the ·S2 sch~stosity dip at around 40° to the north except where there 
• • • t 
ha·a · been F3 folding {Fig. 9). ··The F2 folds are overturned· ~nd face 
. .' . . ' ., . 
' 
upwards to the southeast; the lower limbs- of the anticlines.~re longer 
' . 
than the upper limbs, ', 
To the ~ortheast Oif Roti_Bay F2 tolding has a~fected the bedded 
paammite&· (Pl. 86)'. The fold~ · ·a-~e clo~e to tight' and· of .• iinilar . type,, 
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. ' 
psammite beds; The axes are subhodzontal; they·general~.' t.rend t 'owards 
the ~ortheast, .'although· on··the .coas~ 2 km. south of· the Big . Rattling 
. 
~rook Thrust the tre~d ehanges to northerly for . 2oo ·m. and then-reverts ~ 
to northeasterly' .again. The. axial pla~es ~re subborizontal or g~ntly 
north- dipping .and the folds are recumbent. ,They have )loth sens.es of·. 
I 
vergence 'with either the ·lower'or upper ltmb on the anticlines being 
\ . 
longer·; the . former type is predominant' h~we..;e~. 
I I . . • • , .•. 
. . 
In the· countf1' b~tween Rati Bay and tlae North_ Bay Grailit~, the . 
' < • " ' I "f ' 
subhorizontal F2 .feld ates trend north.-northeast parallel to the granite 
. . . . 
-margin; they~are · dis~drdant to the gener~l trend of F2 axes and the 
. ' . . . . . . . . 
strike of S2 to the south and east. ·The axial planes of the F2 folds, 
. ( ' 
which furthe~ south a·t the mouth of Roti Bay·. are nor.th dipping', flatten 
out to horizont~l around._the ~orthe·m part .of,._RotJ Bay and then b~coine. 
e~t:southe~st dipping. flose to the granite (Pls; 32, 33) (Fig. 9). The 
- . . '/ .. . - . 
,F2 fo_lds which ·are ·of si111ilar type, -close or t'ight, and asymmetric ·have . 
• ........ . • . . . . I • 
, the s~·~.tse~se of ve~gence as_. th~~·e on Bois ancl ' Rich~:lsl~ands~ The 
~pward facing -_ anticlinal struct~r~e wi'th · ~orter·. upper . th~~ lower : iimbs 
b.ecome downw~rd ~~cing ~yn~ormal struc_:tu)es as ' the attitude of the axial 
. ' 
planes ch~nges towards the granite; the 
around .tbe granite are extrapolated from 
it. is assumed that -there -are nb major Fl structures. .I Theie F2 folds 
; ... {j ... ' 
Which .involve the ~rginal· granite si.lls a_re best exposed in_ 't;he cliff 
face northea~t--.of Pomley. C~ve at ~he .very )dge "of the main granite bo~; ;. 
. : ' . 
-In this exp~aure ~he a~ial planes of the folds have a ~mum dip of '70° 
,. 
•' ~ 
... _ towaras the ea~t-; th~y can· be traced along the ··· nor~b shore -of - ~mpidoes·· 
. . ~ '· ' ' 
. . 
·Passage towaro~ Roti Bay as they· become flat and-' then assume a northwest' 
. . .. 
, . . . ~-· ' • ~·' .. 
.. 
• ' ,. 
.·· ... , .. : ·,: t • • , 
.· . 
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dip (Fig • . 9) • . Aiong this· ~a111e 'secti~n the trend of the fold ~es· · 
. .. . 
. c::hang~s fr?m north-nor~heast parallel to the granite contact to east-
northeast ' parallel to .the reg~onal trend. 
· · A similar change iiJ dip of the F2 axial planes is present in 
. . 
the southern part of Pomley Cove. Graphiti:.~ schist of the Isle Galet 
Formation occurs adjacent to the.<'assumed fault a·t the edge of the 
' ' • • •, . '_, . I ·~ . .. ~! ,:,.~ ' • ' • 
. ' ~ granite. The axial planes which are subpat;allel •to bedding dip · south 
away from the granit'e. Semi.pelitic schist ~£ t,he Riches leland 
Formation which l'ies above the gr~phitic . st:hist ~orms the headland" 
. . 
·south of .Pomley Cove ~here the ·~xial planes flatten -out. · As the dip' 
' becomes northward further south t~e graphitic.schist·reappears. 
Schistosity'.·· '11Ie axial planes of . tl\e F2 folds are mark~d by 52, 
. which is s~nerally p~netrati~v~ or . ~r~nulation sch:l.st~sl~y, alt.hough in 
. . . ' 
. r< some of the psammitic beds it is a fracture clea~age. The fabric is 
" . . .. 
also present· in the outer part.s of the North.· Bay Granite •. S2 has been 
...... _ . 
J 
used . as the principal indicator of. vergence in the Riche~ Island 
. . 
· Forma~ion; i~ generally bas a gentler dip to the northwest or -~ steepeT 
dip to the ·southeast than the bedding. 
. ,· . 
·Boudinage. D2 boudinage is common in the gr~ite sills at the~ 
•,,, 
margins o.f the North Bay Granite (Pl. 3~). The boudin ·axes. ·at:e parallel 
to the· F2 fold axes ~nd as the trend df the fold axes changes· away from . 
. . 
the granite 'contact so does that of. the boudins." Elsewhere,:in the 
, '( 
. ' 
Riches. Island Format~on boudinage is rare~ but where present_ 'its orientation 
is different (Fig. 9); the boudln~g~ axes are fo~d at -·right an.gles to 
I> 
. ~ 
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' . 
· · Strain ellipsoid. · Strain indicato-rs within the Ri.ch~s - lsland 
Formation were found ·at· two localities. At. the ~outh of ~tf Bay, an . 
intraformational ·conglomerate occurs .... with pebbles o~ p~ui~~\·e. .Using . .. 
the ~train ell~psoid of Flinn (196~), t~e · Y and Z. a~es are approximately 
' ' . 
equal and the X axis normal to S2 (arid b.edding) is one eighth to one 
half the length o~ Y and z. The origipa~ ·shape of. the pebbles is un-
. - . . . .. 
I • 
~ertain; some of them may . have been f~at -wPen · they were ~~posited. 
The eqU:ivalence of Y and Z however implies a k-value ap-~ro_aching ~ero · '-
' .yJ·(Fig. ~). , 
.. . 
. 
On the east coast of Riches Island an amygdaloidal metabasalt 
. . ... 
occurs (Pl. · ~2) • · ~e shape of the amygdales before · deformation is 
again, uncertain • 
• "' . I 
~hey now have apprC?.Ximate. ax_ial ratios of X • 1, 
y ~ 1.2' and z.- 3, where x' is ~he ' direction of f~attet:ling normal to 
S2 and z is the direction· of maximum . ex·tens:ion parallel to the F2 fold 
a1tes,. 
/. .· 
' Major structure. The mesoscopic folds; the · S2 bedding inter-
. . 
sections, and the facing directions . in th~ Riches Island Formation 
indicate major ~e~umbent anticlJl.rie closing qpwards to the. :~outheast · 
., 
(sections C-D, E-F) . The rocks presently exposed belong to the lowel' 
. . 
limb of this fold; the psamillitic rocks northeast of . Roti Bay ·ha:Ye a 
. . ' . . ' 
. varying sense ·of . "engenee. and· this .iDaY indicate that 'the -core of the 
/ fold is being approached. Thi~ core is cut ·out . by the Big · Ra.ttli~ . 
/ ' ' . 
.. ' . . . 
· Brook. Thrust we,st of Bay d'Espoir; on the e~st. side of the· ba~· the · 
Riches Island 'Fonnation grades int,o the St. Alban's Formation whose · 
' •' 
. . . . 
structure has already· bee~·: ·~nterpr~te~ as elose to the · central part pf 
- . '" 
. ·• 
.. 
a re.c,umDent antici'ine. The axial plaiu!s of th~ mitior folds' dip . sou1:heas't ... l 
. . . · .. ' ' . ·: 
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127' 
north of Conne River, ~o that th~ core of th~ maj~r structure is nowhere 
below t~~ ~e_l . of· erosi~n. . . 
... 
0 _ I~ the margins of the North Bay~ Granite the metasedimentary 
•• 't< , 
.sheets are near vertical and.the minor folds suggest that there is a 
~ ' \a • • 
downward facin~ · antiform (the facing direct~~ is ext~apolated ' from . 
less metamorphosed. areas). This ant.iform is complementary t~ the main 
recumbent ~nticline -forming .part of t~e Bay d'Espoi~ Nappe.· 
Isle Galet Formation 
· ~· 
Folds.- . Close to tight F2 folds are·· exposed in the thick · 
• 
graphitic schist sequence in Lampidoes Passage, wher·e they also af.fect · 
·• pe~tite and aplite_~~ins of. _leu~cra~ic .8a~netifero~~ . gr_a~ite. The 
folds are of similar type and ~y· be up to 100 m. in ampiitude; the 
' . 
axes are subhorizontal and ' the :axial planes are horizontal: to north . 
. . 
dipping. The incompetence of the schist has· given rise· to considerable. 
. . 
complexity in the folding, and the .. sense of vergence is generally obscure; 
where gi:im~te veins are involved, however, o.n the west side of the 
pas.sage, these ~efine _ ant~forms wi~h aborter upper limbs than lower. 
To the ~ast o~ Bois Island, northeast from Cape Mark, mesoscQpic 
· F2 folds · affect metagraywackes. The folds are tight, .of similar ... type, 
. , . . ' .. . :· .. . 
, · and bave·wavel~ngths of about ·10m. The fold ax~s are 'subhorizontal and 
l> 
. ·the axial . planes dip nor~h at a~ut 50°. : The upper limbs o~ th~ folds . 
, 1 • • ' 





: .. . 
:' 
'· 
are shorter than the lower, Tops can be deten:nined from graded and crQ.fil&:...- --"·:· · -
' 0 • • ..- ' ' • •I • 
.bed~ing; _ the~ folds · fa~e ~pwa~d~ t~· the so~th~st. : 
Minor dismembered F2 ~ight to _isoclinal .folds occur in quartz .· 
segregations in acid crystal t~fs and graphitic s_~hist~ ·near the Day-
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Cove Thr.us t (PL 88); along ~lie north shore of Simmond' s ~arasway __ J:-::bere 
' . 
are t ,ight F2 folds up to 3Q em. in wavelength in· amphibolite and meta-
graywacke (Pl. 89). No .'consistent sense .o.f vergence is in~icated by 
these foldiJ and at Simmond' 's Barasway the axes plunge in various 
directions in the plane of S2. 
At two .localities F2 folds affec·t en~e sheets of cry.stal tu~~· · 
' . 
About 100 m. southwest of Raymond Point there is an isoclina-l· recumbent 
. . . ' . 
·' 
: 
fold in a sheet over 10 m. thick. The fold axis and· axial plan~ are 
subhorizon~al .. although ti!e S2 schistosity is north 4ipp,ing both noTth .. •· I 
of the fold and' to the south. The .upper limb of the sou~h- closing fold 
,. 
is · shorter than the lower·. The ~rystal tuff in the core of thiS fol~ 
is almost unaffected by D2 and has been used for the earlier petrographic 
. . . 
-"' descriptions. ·. 
A large recumbent fold in both aci4 and· basi~ 'volcanic ~ocks · 
forms Isle Galet, The s~uthwa~d closing hinge is exposed along the . 
southern shore and the northward closing ·h~nge ·is seen in the· ·cove on 
the northwest side of the island. 
. . . ~ , . . 
The hill in the centre of the island · 
is capped by crystal tuff ~s>rming the upper iimb of"the north · closing 
fold. The fold limbs as presently preserved are not· long enough to '"' 
give a se~se of . _:vergence ~ut .str~t.igraphic .tops h~v~. been determined 
... 
fr~m grading in 'bedded tuff on the southern shore and indicate that 
the folds fa~e upwards to the south. 
. ·, 
Schistosity{ The S2 fabflC is dev~loped through9ut the Isle 
~ · · Galet Formation. AWay· from the Day Cove Thrust, on-Bois Island and 





around BaT~sway de Cerf, the bedding con~istantly dip~ . more steeply to · · , 
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, .... 
d'Espoir, the · bedding· and S2 are~ subparal~el; in the acid crystal t•uffs 
ther~ has been minor · myl~n:ltization whilst in the gra~hitic schist's 
_there· are numerous anastoinosi.ng ·shear surfaces. Aj lineation, su.bhorizontal 
· and parallel· to that in the· mylonitic rocks of the Little Passage Gneisses~ . 
~ccurs on this side of the bay. 
Thrust faults • . The graphit:ic schists that separate the sheets 
of volcanic rocks on the southern side of Bay ~'Espoir have been 
· te~tonically disrupte~ during the · ·secof!d ·,deformation. · They are fragment~d · 
by a •?etwork of shear surfaces, and ·at their .margins ·may ' include pieces 
0 
• • ' I 
of the ~u~round~ng volcanic rocks (Pl. 69); they generally .contain 
~umerous rolled · quartz aegregat'ions. It- appe~rs that some. of the 
.. ~ 
movement associat~d with the Day Cove Thrust has been · taken up in these 
schists • 
. 'Sitni.lar tectonically di_srupted ·t>ones occur in the· acid ~·rystal 
' tuffs north . of Dolland Bight a~·d at Patrick's Hatour. The· rock has 
been reduced to a ~oarse quartz-muscovite schist rith rolled quartz · 
~egregations. 
The tectonic zones vary from 5 to 100 m. ~hick in the graphitic 
schist, but are not less than 20m. thick ·in the .volcanic rocks. 
/ 
BoudinaSe. Second deformation boudinage is common along the 
\ ' . . 
. . 
south coast of 'Bois Island and east ot Cape Matk 
/. 
into Simmond's Barasway.· / 
·. I 
The bouditis are g~nerally formed in bands of . basic igneous rock .in · 1 
. . . I 
: semipelitic o~ graphitic schis~ (Pl. 90) ~ however theY . are ,best ,dev~lol~d~ 
· .. . ··.::· 
. ...... t; .· 
. . . .. '~' .~ 
}, . ;. 
•. , .. 
. ' 
: ' t 
' '. 






·in the bed of siliceous marble that :occurs about 3 km. east of ~noC?18 . . · ·Y : 
Harbour (Pl. 91). The· predomi~nt trend of . the boudin• axes is approximately ... ·. ~.,: 
-~ ... 
. •, 
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southeast normal to the F2 fold axes (Fig. 9); boudins have also 
formed, however; with axes p~rallel to the.F2 fold axes, and where ·the 
• s ' .. • . 
. . 
two di~ections interfere with each other the comp~tent horizons are 
~ ~ : ~ ... 
divided into disc shaped fragments. 
' . 
Boudinage is rare_along . the southern shore of Bay d'Espoir, but · 
, ' 
where ~t does occur the boudin axes are normal to the F2 fold axes. 
Strain ellipsoid. A partial estimate of the dimensions . ~£ the 
.. . 
strain ~llipsoid 1 in . tbe .Isle ~alet _Fo~tion can be made from the 
lapilli occurring in acid vo-lcanic tuff at Flobber Co'ye on Bois Island. 
and near Raymond Point.(~~~ 64). In both cases S2 is su~parallel to 
' ._ 
beddin~ and the original flatness-of ·the lapilli is unkno~; thus the 
X dimension is -~o~ ~reliable indicat~r . of flattening. At Fiobber Cove 
the ratio X: Y: Z '(~llnn,. 1962) is l: 2: 4 and at R.aymond.Point it is 
1: 2: 6. ' I ' . In b<?t~ instance~ there.-is definite extension along Z .parallel-
. .... 
to .the F2 fold axes; this. agrees with the main direction of extension 
indica.ted· by the boudinage axes and by the mineral lineation (Fig. 9). 
Major structure. · Bedding ~ops and the sense of .vergence 
' 
derived from folds ana the S2 bedding intersections in the Isle ·Galet 
. ~ , p 
F~rmation indicate th~t the rocks presently. exposed: .form the lower l~mb 
of an anticl~e facing upwards to the south (s~ct:i.ons A-B; c ... ri, E-P) ·• · ' 
• •• • • • • • i • 
This ·interpretation agrees with that for the Riches.' Island·Eoruiation 
. . ' .~. ~ . . . . 
which forms ·.the northern part of the ·atru~t~re and ·with which the Isle_ ·' 
Galet Fo'rmation is 'conformable. This anticlin~,· the Bay d'Espoir ·Nappe, 
. . , . . 
. lies ,!n contact with the basement along the Day cove 'lbru~t, and the 
. . . . . . ;/ . . 
tectonic· disruption in the graphitic. schists and volcani~ ·rocks along 
~ ' .. . . . . 
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""' to .the thrust. The basement~cover contact an'd t:he fpld axes· in the.. :· -
. ~. 
' . . 
nappe have an·archate · trace forming part of the Hermitage Flexure 
~ ' • • I ' • 
f • ' • 
(~illiams, .Kennedy · ·and Neale, 1970). · :rtte boudinage, ·growth lineatio~, 
and· stretched lapilll in .the southem~.:patt of .Bay d'EspoilT indicate 
. . ~ 
I , _, • ' 
el(tension parallel to 'F2; th~ is. conaiatent with the · nappe having 
moved out from ·its root ~long a front that was convex to~the southeast. 
'. 
Major Thrust Faults 
The~e are t:wo major thrust 'fau_lu in· the Bay d'Espoir area. 
Both are associated .with the formation of the Bay d'Eapoir Nappe and 
. . . 
. a.re of D2 age.. The moat 'fundame~t~ -of _these is · ~he Day ·~ve Thrust 
' ,. -~ , • 
which forms the sole of the nappe-and. brings' cover rocks into t~ctonic 
. - ·. 
c·ontact w:J,th t .he basement. · Metam~rphie · and structural conve~genc~ 
caused by the · re~onstitution of the bas.ement obscurm the contrast between 
" . :,~. ~ . ' ' . ' '' ~ . . . 
t~ rocks "on each s'ide- of_ the fa~it; a .. useful aid_ i~ recogniz~ng it: 
\. . . . ~ . 
. . . ~ 
is the common occurrence of garnetiferous_ -leucocratic granite veins in 
. ' 
c . 
the basement rocks and their absence in· the cover. · ~~ ·granite veins. · 
·are.of ~1 age, . and so ·confirm t\te age of moveme~t as.D2. ·· The.fault. :i.s 
.we~l exposed north of Dolland Bigh~, ·at Hatcher and Day Coves, and _  a~ 
Patrick's ~~bour. with ·poo~er exposure at. Harbour le,Gallais~ It 
. .. . . ... . . .. 
probably - ex~Jnds westwards ntirth of ~reat Jervis Ha~bour to: Facheux Say 
- - . ' \ . . . . ·. ' . ' . ' 
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. ·. ~ 
' " .. 
·.; ' 
'. . 
marked_ by a m6llinge .up to : 20-m. thick; :i.t contains slices of blastdmyl~:niite -
. . ' 
' 
,., 4 • • o' I • 
derived: from the Stickland Cove Zone of the basement in a ·m$trix of . 
• • ' ' I .. 
. .. .... 
graphitic schist •.. The schist is C\1~ · up intO _lenSeiJ l ·_to .2 em, thic~ -by 
. ~st~mo~ing - shea:~ ~urfaces; .ther~ ·.is 8 · l:ineation on -. th~ surf~cie'a· ca~sed 
. . . \ 
by ·_crinkling parallel to the P2 :fo~d ·~xe~ •. ;nte blastorliylonite slices 
. ' 
. ' 
' · , 
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' ... . .. 
•, 
• • ' • • ' ~ • •.. • •• I 
are genera~ly less than 10 em. thick and- 2 m. long and may have .the 
J' • • ......_.. ~ • · . ' • I 
superficial appearance of psSmmite beds; they are oriented patallel 
to S2. Southwards there is a gr~4ation. from the ~lange into the 
.. . 
mylonitic rocks -of the base~t.~nd northwards the m~lang~ is every~ 
., 
.,. 
where overlain by acid crystal tuf.f. · • 
The s~eond major 'f~uit ,. in ~he are:a. is the Big · Rattling Brook 
.. 
' ~ \. Th.rus~ · .which underlf~.s the St. Alban •s-:~nd Roti Steady · F()rmations. ~e 
... ' ' 
. \ 
o · . • r 
fault . cr()ps ·out along- fJte southern edge'_ of ·the ·st. Alban •8 Formation:. ~ 
• • 0 • • 
. ·.~orttMa~d~ through/~ BDti S~~~;~ . 1~ ~robatily bif~~e~t.e~.~ sepaiaUng the . • 
Roti ·Steady Yorma~ion from the North Bay Granite -and the St •. Alban's · I , ... 
_. , 
.. . 
'0 , :· ~ 
. ' 
" ' . 
" . ' 
' " 
_ ..... -··· 
- q' 
' .
' ··"' . 
' I \ ' ·._ I ' ... 
• ' Fopnation from .tne Roti ·Steady Formation.· 
• f expo~4 in two' places·, on· both si4es of .Bay dtEspoir. ·. 'On the . ~est: ' sho~t! 
• • • q • oo ~ 
th.e zone of faulting lies..-'j~t ·south of Frenchman .. Cove~ ,~rnetiferous -. . · · 
I . v . _· _- · 1-_v.. . . '. . .• .' -. . i ' 
semipelitic. schist, . typical of the. Ri~~es ~~-~and Formation is· overlain 
. .f . . . 
by. a graphitic schist unit, 10 m. thick; t E! <'8raphi t'ie schi,s t has been 
. . . . . . . ' ~ . . . ~ : .. ' . , : . 
~~ fault zone is ~nly ... ' ' . 
, I ·, 
fragmented -into numeroua•flakes and lenses less 'than a~enttmetre thick 
siltstones that have been tightly· folde ·by D2 and contain rare MPl 
• (1 ' 
- ... ' . !] . . . 
garnet grains. ~ the no~th ·a. ide of ., 'enchman Cove are •typical . 
. :··· I 
-
inte.rbedded siltstones ·and pelites_ qe the St. · Alban •s For~t~onr_ . 
. ·. . · .': · _ .·'1:~~ . . . 
metamorphism is at biotite grade. and the F2 fold~ are open. 
' ' 'I • ' ' ' ,~.lft ~ ' t • II .J ' '• : ' , ' 
The Big Ratt1ing.Brook Thrust on ·the east 'side ·uf Bay d'Espoir · 
. ...:.._ . . ... ' . ' .. 
occurs ~n bi.otite _grade pelit~-<:. rocks _with rare siltst~ne beds~ ·The D2 _· ,· .. 
. ~ . :. -.. _ .... _ . . 
- ' I ' • ' • ' • .\ 
fabric is a penetrative sch:is~osi~y and _ 'th~ . F2 fold's are clo~e .to. ~ight~ 
. ' • .. . . 
The r~~ks graqe southwards int~ ~t'Jletif~r~~· semipelitic '- ~~hi~-t~ -~~t- _:. 
I .. . I • • ·, . • • • 
• 0 ' • . . . • ' 
·aeross the fault zone there··is no ·change in lithology, metamorphic . 
. '• r . . • ' ' ' ' ', . ' ' . . . 
·, . . 
' . 
' .. ;"' .... .. 
. \ I ' 
, I 
. ' ... 
. ·' . ·:: . . , , ~~ •. '. .. 1: -. . .. 
'i 
\ . ~' :· 
~ . 
.: ... 
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The· _tw.o' ~jor· f~~lts i.n the zone ·crop out grade.\. or structural style. 
• . . 8 
aboutfl30 m.· a~~rt,; in ·both' cases there. is a ··breec:ia: f to 10'11• - ~¥~{· .· . 
co~s~sting of ·lei}Se shaped· boulders up· to. 1 m~ acras~· ln. a b~e~diated · 
' . \ 
~~· 
pre-existing cl?iavage. 
. "1o ' • \.,. ' ¥.- . 
which / does not appear to o~ave been ·formed .by tran~position of an 
• ' I 0 ' : t o ' • ' ' • ' ' I ' ~ ' . I~ 11 
pelitic matrix .(Pl. 92). The boulders ha~e ·a 
earli~r fabric. .Ben.eath t~e· ·bi:eccia there · are polished, t;ault 
• q 
planes . 
• ' • t. ' ' • I ' 
.dipping approximately 20~ to · the north at slightly steeper.dips ·than .s2 · 
• ~.- . l 
.. .. 
. ";•, , 
. . . 
• : ,\r: .,.. ·· ·.·: 
.. '. ' ... 
'' 
,. . .v 
' :'"' \ ·;. 
. , , 
. . .. ,;,: 
! / ' .. 
: ~, . :-... . 
.. ' -~ . 
' ~ ~ 




• ~ I 
.-· . / 
• 0 : • • • • • • • • • • ' • • : -. ~ ' • • - • •• • • 
:in the. immediately surrounding ro·cRS • . Slickensides~ p~unge ~o:W: t~e dip : . 
. · 
.· ,/ ';--
of ·the ~ault·. planes • .. _. . . 
•, . 
. . . 
:There; -~i"a· CC?nsi.derable chr,~s~. in· _th~ si~ificance -~f the ~~~ 
• 1 n • . · . , • , , , ~ 
~ .. ~ • • J 
r1 . . . , 
... 
' . ~· 
. . 
' '· "'"·--~-· 
Rattling Brook :~rust. fro~ ·West to east. In 'the .we~t it ~~ingst ~te . 
o • I o I 
grade .rocks· into co~tact with granite,.and siili~~te ~d kyanite schist. •·· ' · ... · , . 'n ' ··· .... . 
• • • ' • • ~ . • : • • • " ' •• : . : • ':. • • l • 
(section C-D). East:Wa-ros the contact in the rocks on ·either·.'side ·of :it :, ~:, .. · ... · 
., • • r ' ' • ·- ';,""'' 
. .. ' . . . ' 
diminishes . (section - ~F) anC:i the fault may .fade out altoget~er east· of · 
~. '-- • ., ., ' ... (I • • • ' • .. • • • • • • : • • 
. e~~ne Ri,v~r • . ttle fault appears _to _have form~d by· the breaking ~f · 'the._; _  
. . . . . .. . ' . . . . . . . l . 
• ,. , • • o I 
... . . ., 
Bay d' Espoir Nappe on: the rigic\_ s truc.tural high bf · the -Nor~b · Bay Granite 
. . . 
' ' . 
.. · 0 
· · ando enclosed gneisse~;~. · 
.. .  





Post D2 Fold-ing · 
. ··"' 
----·-- --
, '· . ' ~ .. ~~lds foriDed-after the second deformation fall· into thre~ groups. · . 
' · . 
• ' ' · ... r 1 • «) • • •i • , 
·· those with east-northeast. :trending axes; ·those with north tren(ing. 'axes·. ' : 
. . ·~·~~~r 
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: I , · 0 : 1 
0 
and -kink bands~ . Nowhere· ~ere two··~£.' these s~ts ·.of. fold~ fo~d ."t6gether·, . ·. :-; · : : :, -. 
. • , . • .!_ . ~ ' -.7. :-_,: 
. . . . ' . . .,.....,.__ . • ' . . . . . . .. . 
_ ... · 9.o ·th~i~ .mu~ual :~~~~t'i6n~hip~ a_re ~~kn~wn.· . : ... • .. ·· ·· ·;___· · · . '(· · ,_·': /Hi 
,~ - ~ .... ' \ . • . \ · .~ · .• ''•···'i·:."':!: 
·· . . · . •. The fol;.da ~ith e.ast-portheast trendi~8 ues are ·close and :gene~aily: · .. -· ~ · -:·.: .<;.:,~ 
• , • , . , . •' . \ 'o ' , . , , . · , . ~ ~.,.-, ·~ 
of fl~xural _slip' ~~e; they.rarely . . ~~c~e-~. ·in ~aV:~length and ~be - axial>~ .. : .· "<-·;-:j 
•\ "' . ' ' .. , 1 
1 
• • • ' , • ~" • · , , " ' ,= '"~ ~ , ' rl ''• ' . • '< ,; ~ '., • ~· ,:·~ : :1 1:;:1 
· planes dip to the .. south · at _.b~~-een 40°. ,and. aoo . . (Pl.,. .9~) ~ :· One occurrenc.~ .:-.--:·" ;·\ · ,;·~_1. 
.• "'0'- : ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ ·. .:; : <:_ . ~-::~:~~ 
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~of th~se' folds_ has already been :noted from the Stickland Cove Zo~e of 
• ?fl, ,..; ' ... 
the Lit,tle Passa·ge Gneissea: . i:o the Baie d' Espoir . Gro~p -~they· occur. most ..... · .. 
co~only on t.h.~ 'eastern end of ~ois ' Isl~~d, on Riches' t~ia·nd, a~d 
· ..... · .1 • .. . 
• , , · - ._ • • •• ~ c1 • 
At one locality opposite -- Frenchman 
. . . ' . 
northwards towa~de . St •. Alban's. 
eove im ~xial.pl~nar c.renula~-i9n. cl,eavage is developed (P·L·:·g_4)'. 
. : The folds w:Cth north · tr~nding _axes ~-ccur · on B~is Island, wes~ 
' • ,J 
.,· of Snook's Harbour, and ~re weil exposed in the 'south facing 'cliffs. 
• • · • • • . • l • • t 
They ·are f1exutii·~ .s~ip type bpx"'fold~ ~ith cordug~te ax:i.ai ~Jane~ .. 
\),.. 0 " . • . . . 
dipping ~teeply east ,an-d west;. sy~iormal stt:~ctures are more . common ' 
(( 
th~n .antiforms. · The limbs of the 'folds :are ge~'erally at .least 30 m. 
•, 
. , . 
in l~ngth (Pl. 95). 
.. / 
.. .. . . ., . ,..,... ........-
K~nk bands a few centimetres wide occur ~oat nota~~y~n the 
. . . . . \ ·. / ' . 
1
1 
' ' a. I / _,"' \i~- v~~can:c. ·tuffs of ~aymond Po:n~ : ~nd lal~ ~ale~l. 96). but are 
also found in·~lithologies throughout the Bpi~' -~p~ir Gr~l. 97) • 
4 • 4 ..,. • ' \\ oil I 
-. The ·kink planes .strike ·approximately ~orth-sC?uth . 'and dip st.eeply east . 
.. ~ • • • • I 
:andw~st; the coincidence in orientation with the axial planes -of the 
•• 0 . '~ ' ' • • • ~ 
l . 
. . . . ~ 




SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 
. 
> 
The deformations that affected the rocks of the Bay d'~spoir 
,; 
area can ~e . divided _ into two groups, those that 'affected-only the 
~ " ' · . 
,J ., • 
,  
Li~tle Passage ·G~~isses and th~se that affected both ·~he gneisses and ~-: 
. . . . . ' ~ 
. ' , \ 




The first grpu~ y;~s r~s.ponslble fo~ the_ folded banding :in.the · 
~mp~iboli~ic and_ ps~it~c gnei_sses, and ·for ·. the ~~Olllogene_o.us_'defor_ma.~iot{ · 
' . 't,' • • , ' • • '. • ' ·. ' • . L ' • • c . • • ' 
o·f the tonalt,te ·that intruded them. Zones of intense . strain cut · throu·gh · 
. .. . ... . . · . . . .. . . : . . . 
.. 
.. . . .. '· . 
.. . 
. ,. ·. . . : .. 
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the tonalit~ and .sep_ar~ · ea~ where primary te:it:ur'es are still · -::.. --~t~ ~ . ' 
recognizable~ The ,style-of deformation ·is similar to thftt de~cribed 
from baae~nt 'complexes by Sutton ~d Watson (1950), Kranck · (~957~ '-. 
and many others. 
. ' 
, ·'· .... 
t · :-· 
. ,'·?: 
· The Little··.Passage Gneisses were · intruded ·post-tectonic.ally' ,l)y 
. '" ' ' . . '---. ' . 
. .... . ' ·. . . ,, 
the Gaultois . Granite ·wh~h pr-;-dated ~he _second gr~up of deformation.s,' _ ' <. · . · 
tl\b~e a££~~t1ni1 -~!'·· Ba1e ~pirl.r .~roup imd _causing -reworking ~£ .the- . ~-
basement. . T}lere were two regi ally_ -developed deformatio~s_, Dl and D2, · , 
. . fl . 
' l '"' . 
. ~ sep~rated by a _ metaniorphfc~,~a~ an the'-:f.:ntru_pion, of the .North Bay . 1 
··, ... ·" . . 
. . . \ . ... -.. . . ' 
/Granite. The first· caused m~rlor ~ol~ g ~nd ~e ~~rmation of a cleavage 
. . . ~ 
or ·schis~osity .. ~~- ~he cover, : and consider ble reconstitution -of the 
.· · .. 
' basement. The second was responsible for 'th 
. . 
formafion ·of the Bay 
· d'~Espbir. Nappe, a _major southeast facing rec\unb,en fold, an~ -~he 
' - . ' , ' ~ 




furth~r reworking of the basement. The style of deformatio was similar 
' ' 
to that found :i.:n, for instance; the Dalradian Series ·of .the Caled an 
. '" 
- · Belt (e.g. R8st, . l963),.or the Fleur de Lys Supergroup in Newfoundland ' 
. . . . . . .. · ·r . . J !l <;), • 
(Ke~nedy, 1~71). The.reworking of ·~he .basem~n~ rocks during the cover 
deformations . is comparable ·to that described by Sutt~n (1972a, b) _from 
' . ~ . . . 
' Coun~y Mayo, .. Irelan~ a~d .from. Kaipokok . . Bay',' Labrado~ ~ by De Swardt. 
~ ~ 
(1963) f~om ·zambia, and 'by Hall_e~ (1971) ·from · east, ~reenland. 
The des~ription of the structurad geology of the Bay d'Espoir · 
. . . . ' . 
·-ar~a in ~hi~ study has been mainly co~cerned with a narrow belt normal · 
• 0 
to the 'regional trend (Map 2). 
. ~ 
. ' 
The principal object has been to describe 
the relationstaips between · the .~·Gaultois Granite, th.e Little Pas'sage · 
• ' • \ q • • ' • • 
... Gne.isses, the '. Bai~ d'Esp~:i.r Group, ,and. the North\'a~ Granite. ~is 
. ., . .. ' . 
' ·.'· 
0 .' " 
" ·~ c: - .:.• \ " . ' 
'"' .~ 
' ' 
. . ·· 
, .. 
' ~ " . 
··-. 
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'j 
. approach~ how~ver, _tends to ' ignore one ·of the most ·~ota~le fea.tu~esJf .· 
I . . , •. 
the geology of Bay d'Espoir, which· is its -position. on the axis' of ~the 
Hermitage . Flexur~ (William&, Kennedy, and Neale, 1970). The fte:xUre 
is the marked ch~nge in structural trend from northeas~ ·around . th~ 
Head of Bay d'E~poir ·to east-south~ast at Richard's . Harbour (Map 1). · 
' < 0 • 
. ·~UU.ams, Kennedy _ and· 'Neale proposed that· _the change was caused by 
' . . . De~onian folding around a northerly ~rending axial s~rface. Aithough 
')., .. 
. . . " 
' this study has confirmed the existence of . the curvatur~ in the 
structural 'trend, it ~as become apparent that the curvature is original -
I ' 
~ -.~· 
and not formed by later folding •. Th~ !oll~wing points lead to this · 
conclusion: · 
....... 
1. There is evidence th8t the axis ~f the ~ay d'Espoir Nappe was 
. .. . .. . 
originaily' curved~ . Boud~nage axes, t~e shape . of l~pilli in .the tuffs, 
and the growt~ · lineation near the Day Cove Thrust al~ ~uggest extension 
,< 
. -. . , 
.. ~. 
~uring the sec_ond deformation parallel·to ·the F2 axes in .. the. oUter p8rts · ·. 
of. the nappe. In 
~.I .~ - ·"'-
Bay Granfte there 
I. 1 . 
the m~re central· parts of . t)le nappe near the -North 
' ·. . ' . . . .. . . . . ' ;, . 
a.~e no such indications .o~ stretching parall~l to~ F2. 
~~S _·atra.in ·COl)fig~ratiori is consistent 'with " tecton~C · tra~sport along· 
a· front · that waS convex to the soUtheast. 
-2. If it is mainta-ined that· the F2 fold axes were ·not curved when 
formed • ·a 'co11plex .series of flexures must be· propo~e~ (Fig. 10), ~e·cause 
. ' 
' ~ • • , ' ' ' ' . • • ! . .. 
f~e . Fl axes have ·· less 'curvature than the i2 axes.,; the fold axes are, in ... 
• ' ' " • r ' ' .' t ' ,; 
gen~ral. s~bhorizontal·~ . The first · folds would be f~rme~ 'with · straight: 
\ • I ' 
'• • • I ' <' ' ·, ' > t • .. 
axes; they .would then be flexed 80 ·that the curvature w'as concave to 
1 1 , • , ' ' • r , , • 
0
, • 
the southeast while the F2 · fo_lds were ·f~rme~ . likew'ise with. straight 
.. . 
- l 
axes • . Both sets of fol'<l axes would ·then be flexed in the Opposite •, " . 
. . \ ' - ' : . . 
\ 
. ' . 
. l ·~ 
.. _ .... - ~ ,:. :·. 
). '. ~ .. 
. ' . •, 
. · ; 
. \' • ~: • · , • : _· .. ~ ... • • ' • ; '.J • 
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'1. Formation of r1 fold axes 
..  
. . 
2. FICXUI'I Of f-'1 f~d axes 
3. Formation of F2 fold .Ucs 
. 4.flcxUrc o1 Fl ;nd ~:i fold ~.s" jN 












. . Fig. 10. Illustration. of the complcxlty · in~lwd. In forming the: ~nt . . . · 
(\I'Yaturc of F1, ·and F2 fold ucs ln the Bay .. d 'Espdr ~by later .. · ·. :- · . .. , 
folding. ·· · · · & • • 
' , 0 • ., ~ 
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dife~tion so that ' the curv~ture was convex to the south~ast. This is 
... 
cleariy·a~· unnecessari~y ~omp,lex sol~tion .~o · the ~robl~. 
~· , The fold axes formed during 'the cover deformations are with ·few 
. . 'l . 
~xcep~ions suphorizontal. This implies either that any axis a~ou~ 
which they ·were·folded ~s ver~ical, or that the Fl and F1_ ax~s had 
• I • ' • 
' pre-existing plunges that were exactly compe~sated for by the plunge 
S:,tld degree of folding .on the axis of the Hermitage Flexure·. The. latter 
case seems wili~ely. If the' ax.is ·o~ th~ Hermi~age. FleXure was steep , 
or vertical, there would have been' major compression ~f the crust in 
. . . 
.. northwest Newfoundland with folding and thr!-JStin.g; conversely there 
. . -
would have been major extension of the <:ru~t in the southeast with . 
·rifting and probably intrusion of basic .magma • . None of these featur~s 
\ . 
-have be~n re~orted; the only marked extension in the Bay . d 1 Esp~ area -
· ~· 1~ , of D2 age and i8 restric~i!d ~o the , cOv~r. lind the r-.rke-d bae~t; 
. · · t .can be shown that it is centred on the core of the lower part of the 
. .. " 
Bay · d 'Espoir Nappe in the North Bay Gr~nite.- ~ 
4. The principal feature· that.was noted by Williams~ Kennedy and 
Neale (1970) as describing the ~urvature of the flexure w~s the. outcrop 
\ . . . . 
. 
of basement gneisses, whi~h appeared to form 'a linear·belt from Gander · 
.Lake through Bay d'Espoir to Port-a~-Basques. It has ~ince been found 
(Williams, 1970; J. G. Degrace, pers. co~. 1973) ·th,at these ·gneisses 
' . 
underlie' much of central .Newfolindland artd do ~ot form a linear \lelt at·. 
·. . . ' ' 
all. ·. 
. 0 .. 
. . .. .·. . . '()) 
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of Newfoundland (WUliams; .19.67), it would 'ap~ear that the ~entral Mobil~ · . · · . 
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investigation has shown -thBt,it is ·in fact an oTi&inal outcrop pattern 
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REGIONAL CORRELATIONS AND INTERPRETATION 
REGIONAL CORRELATIONS 
The rocks of Bay: d.'Espo~r are o£
1 
upcer~ain:· ~ge ·~nd . therefore 
must be correlated with· thos~ in 6ther areas . (Fig. : ll)' by eimila:tities 
in lithologies, and str~ctural and. metamorphic 'h~stories. ·. They consist 
of four .principle component~: 
1. The .basement (Little Passage Gneisses) .wit~ older amphibolitic 
. . . . 
and psa~itic . gneisses enclosed in ' young~r tonalitic gneisses. 
. , I . . • : . . , . . : .· . " .· ·. , 
2. A megacrystic granite (Gaultois Granite) ·,, that po&t..:.dated the · 
. . . . . ~ . . : 
8neissic banding in .the basement, but pre~dat.~d . the· deformation , of - th~ 
coyer; it is n~~ seen in intrusiveaeontact with · the ~over • 
3. 
. • 
. . . . . . . -~ 
The cover rocks (Baie d'Espoir Group) which· consist of flys~h 
I ' ' • 
and volcanic rocks, and which have suffered two regional · defo~tions ··._ 
. . . 
jtnd an interyening u:aet~morphism. of biotite to sill'imanite' grade; the 
seco~d deforma~i~n , caused the formatj.on·. Of a major SOUtheast facing I 
recumbent fo~d which' over-rides ·th~' 'basement. 
. . 
· 4. .A syn_orogenic leucoeratic. gt:anite (North ~y Granite) which 
intruded the cover and the basement between the two cover deformation~;· 
. . . .. 
0 
it is characteris-tically g~rnetiferoll:B· 
.Correlations ·With t 'he Gander Region -. 
. . . . 
The correlation betw~he ~Bay d'E~po.~r rockS 'and those ar9und 
. ' ' . - . ,. , ' . . .:. ' . .,; .. 
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. ,, Basement: : 
. 
-~ ' . 
' 1 
... 
: . . 
. ·, 
' ' : '. ' ~ · ':: 
i: ':.,;: ·-
;r,·~;..., ~ -. ~ -~· · .. ·.· . . 
.. 
Bay d'Espo1r Gander · Central Nfld. Nfld. sw ·cqa~t Nova Scotia 
North Bay . sever8..1: Unnamed 1mnamed Coastal. . 
. ' . 
. . ' 
Granite and .leucocratic leucocrati:c leucocratic' Gneisses 
others granites .. granites gr~ites 
.. 
Baie d'Espoi.r Gander Lake . _,-mnamed unnamed pqssi.ble 
G~oup ·Group .. metasedimentary , metased~tiuy correlatives 





.Gaultois ' . . DeadJ!Sati' s Bay . Burgeo ·Gran~te? xenoliths in 
Granlte -;· .. ·cranite. and 






' Li.tt.le Passage 1mnamed tmnamed · gnei.ss Port-aux-:- ' . ~orge River. 
Gneisses gneis.sic ·in leucocratic ~ques · Group?, 
terrane granit.e . Gneisses . 
Fig. 11. Correhtions ~be.tveen the Bay d'Espoir area and ·other parts 
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Gander Lake was suggested by Snelgrove (in .Jewell, 1939) and. Jenness 
(1963) on the basi~ of lithology 'and structur.al trend; the link between 
. . . 
. . . 
the two ar.eas was confipned by the mapping of And~rson and. Williams 
• f . 
, ' 0 
(1970) .- In bqth areas it ~as thought that a single conformable 'suc_cession · 
graded from· sediment into· gneiss with increasing metamorphism S<?Uth-
eastwards. I I . 
, ~e radical reinterpretaUon of the geology of B.~Y . d 'Espoir that 
...._,'--~.... ' • I 
is proppsed in this study is · matched by a similar reint'erp~etation in 
. . .. . 0 . ' 
the Gander region, Kennedy an~ McGonigal . (1972) have divided the Gander 
)/' . 
Lake Group of .Jenness (1958) into· three parts: 
1. The gneissi<:·/~rane o~ t~e · no~eat a)lore of Bonavista Bay 
(includes part. of the lower uni.t of the Gander L_ake ·Group and part of 
' . . 
.. 
the Love Cove Group of Jenness) • 
2. The Gander Lake Group (preViously m~i_nly the _lower unit of the 
Gander. Lake Group). 
· .. 3. · Th~ Davi.dsvill~ Group _ (previously the middle ln pa~t· a~d the. 
upper un~ts of .the Gander Lake Group). 
• ' 
The gneissic terrane consists of 
. ' 
' ' ' I 
. p. . \ 
• • • llligmatites i~ w~ich the granitic fraction shows a gneissic 
.·.banding that 'bas been formed by the transposition of an earlier 
banding, They contain' xenoliths from ·~.few ·inches ·tO 4 ft • . . 
(> 1.2" m.) across, 9f even older,~ectonites. These xenoliths 
range in composition froin . mafic to psamm:Ltie arid ·aemipelitic and 
contain their Own. banded _fabric, . Which baa been -formed by the- . 
transposition 'of· an earlier banding. ' The tectoliite fabrics o,f 
these xenoliths predlite the latest bandi.ng of the enclosing · · · · 
granitic• gneiss; whi'ch forms augen aro\ind theUt .. · · . · 
• j , 
These rocks· can be compared .. With. the · Little Passage Gneisset:J fo~g the 
, - I · ~ a 
basement 'in Bay d'Espoir • . The granitic sne:f.ss may · correspond -to 'the . 
. .-
. . ; . 
t~nalitic gneiss. whilst the older complex represe,:tted by . the' xenoliths 
• • lit! • ~ • • I' 
I ·, . 
. . 
•,' 
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may· be equivalent to. the amphibolitic and psamnitic gneisses. 
· Kennedy and McGonigal describe .the Ga_nder Lake Group thus: · 
. . 
. I .t is a·t least .10,000 ft. C> 3000 m.) thick and co~~i.sts 
predominantly. of semipeli'tic and psammitic schists with minor 
graphitic and mafic schists. The psammitic schfst ·is locally 
pebbly. The Gander Lake Group has been subjected to polyphase 
deformation and greenschist to low amphibolite metamorphism. 
The lithologies are similar to - t;hose .of. the Riches_·_ lsland and 
~sle Galet ~ormations of the ~aie d'Espoir Group; :differing. only ·in 
the abs~nce· of acid volcanics. ' . As in th~ Baie· d' Espoi:r Group the 
pt;inciple schistosity is S2 and the F2 folds face . towards the. southeast; 
' there has been growth of garnet p~rphyroblasts between the first and · · 
.... 
~ '/ 
. . ., . 




The granitic rocks of the ·Gander·· and Bay d1Espoir· regions are ,. 
I 
... 
as Similar ·as the gneisses an<Y met~se~iments • . ·t>n the ·ah!).res of Bonav~sta .. 
• • • - ~ · 0 
... ~a~ fgacrys~ic gr~nite com/able ~o t~~ Gau~toi~ _G~an~te . intrudes the 
gneissic · terrane but not the metasediments; it post~dates the gneissic . · · 
banding, although it has_ locally. beet:t· ·deformed by. the coyer deformations. 
" . ' ,. . 
Garnetiferous leucocratic gtanites similar to the North Bay Granite / ·. 
. 
'•, I 
intrude both tb,e .. gneisses and the Gander take Group. Their intrusion 
post-da ..tes . the gneissic bandi~g but pre-date·s 
i ::_· 
' ( ' '. 
the '·,defo~~ion of .the . - ~ 
~ ' 
metasediments. They dif;fer .from the leucocratic granites of Bay d'Espo,ir · 
' . . 
· 1~ having a? obvio~ early pha~e of intTusion before the first ·~~ormation 
of the c~ver. Later gTanite~ . i,n ~he Gande·r Lake region and the ultramafic ·· ·. 
.:• 
CJ • I • ' 
rocks described ' by ·Jenness (195-8) in the Gander River area haVe no ,•' 
. ' • ·. , .. . 
equ~ivalents around .Bay d'Espoir. 'lbe ult~ama~ic rockS, however, may be 
... 
represented .farther i?l!lnd towards the. northwes.t~ 
, . .. 
\ .. " ' 
., 
' I 
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.. ·· 
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.·.~ Correlations. with Central Newfoundland 
.-.· lti 
The area northwest of Bay d'Espoir from which the .Bay d'Espoir 
·Nappe was presumably dei1:ved has been mapped by'· Williams (1970); ·and .-
' .Anderson and Williams (197Q) • 
. . . 
They suggested correlations between the 
Baie d'Espoir-Gander Lake Groups and the. metasedimentarY ro~ks in 
central New(oundland south of Noel Paul·'s Brook. These ··l'ocks have been 
' r •· . II.. • 
. . . , ' .. . ·. .. 
metamorphosed to garn~t, stau~olite and s·:t:llimanite grades, and h~ve 
.· 
. been intr~ded and migmatized by garnetif~rous leuc.ocratic gr~mi_tes. . 
.. The geological relationships . are similar . to those found in ~he margins . 
. . 
of the North Bay ·Granite, no~th of L~mpidoes ·Passage. Gneisses are· 
·. ' 
· · .present in the granite and.' li~e t~ose found in North Bay probably 
·repr_e~ent a pre-exis.ting basement. 
. . 
· The high . grade metas~diments, the granite, . and· the gneisses are . 
overlain by lower ·~rade gray and black slates· and _siltstone~. These inay 
. . . --b~ ~quiyalent to the St. Alban's Formati~he-Bai-ea'Espoir -Gr~up. '· 
. ---- . . ~with the ·lat'er ·Ordo..rl.cian Davidsville · . .. ·.-
. .., , ,~ · 
Kennedy and McGonigal '(1972) ... -Occurrences of"ultramafic : .. 
· "1' 
rocks fn ·central Newfoundland '!f'SY·, at least in. part, be equated with 
. . ·, 
those in the Gander Lak~ Grotijl. · 
:: . ~ 





,.....- Williams, y, _and ·Neale: _(1970) suggeste·~ that _the Bay . 
. -~~ . . ' . . .. 
_ f~-~- · d'Espoir-Gander Lake Belt' can be :correlated 'With the· roc"'ks cropping out : -




' " I• 
.. 
, , ... .. 
I • ,._ > ' • - • ~ • - - - ·- _ ..:._ _", ' 
along the so~th ·coast of . Newfoundland towards Port..;.flux-Basque8~ They · · --_,_ __ _ 
.· . 
·' .. ' 
·.· .·.· .. . 
. ·. 
nobed that . the r~gio~al strike ·sw-ings. through ninety degr~es ~round the · . : · . 
' • • ~ I • I '• ' I • : • • • ' ' • • • I > 
He~ tage Fl'exure be:tween ~ay d' Espoir and Facbeux_ Bay ~~ th_at it, ha~ ·. a .· , ·. 
.· . 
.' :: 1 
., . 
. · ' 
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. . 
west-northwest trend; it curves. around· the· Burgeo Granite and continues 
' . . 
., 
' 
_ __ . ~ a eouthwe~teT1y direction .to the cqas~ near P~rt~~ux-B~qu~s. 
-
' ' • • • ' I 
Most of the ·IJouth coast is tmderlain by the· Burgeo Granite which 
. . . ..- . i .. 
is a megacrystic biQtite granit~ continuous with the Gauitois Granite 
. . . 
(Riley, 1959;· Williams, 1971); it is .similar to the Deadman's Bay and 
other plutons :Ln the north of 'the island. West of th~ Burgeo Granite_, 
the belt, of · gneisses and metasediment~ ·is again exposed on the C:oas.t ·' ·. 
. ' ) . . . 
' A ; . ' 
and its. outcrop extends as' ~ar as the· Cape Ray Fault. The fault ' is 
I . . • . . . • .. . · . • . . . . . . • . . 
considered. ·to be of fun~allient~l ai~i~ieance . sep_a~at~ng the Western ·. 
' .. 
P.latform from south . and ,eastern Newfoundland· (Brown,: 1973) .• 
·, . . . ') . 
The rockS between La · Poile and Por.t-:-aux-Basquea have been 
. . . .. 
' .. 
. . . ... 
desctibed by Cooper (1954), Gillis (1971) ·and Brown (1972h Cooper, .. 
I • ' , • ' , • 
-~rking~ at La Poile, recognized the Devonian. Bay du 'Nord Group 'and 
·. ' .. 
. . . 
possibly Devonian La Poile ··Group. BrQW'li (1972; pera. collin. '1973).• 
. . . . ' . 
vorking farther west has mapped a aeries o.f well banded· amphibolitic 
- . 
• ' • .' ' • r v • 1• ' .;:.
1 
• • 
. and psammitic gneisses, .the Port-aux-Baaques ·Gneis-ses, extending . £rout' 
.. ' ' . 
the ~P~ Ray ~au1t' to · ROse Blanche·. In the east· these gn.eisse!J Jtave . 
been' reconstituted and at Harbour Le Cou contain :infolded semipelltic 
• • • - - - - ' II' • ' • • : ' • ' • ' --
. . 
schis,ts; the .schists . ~ontain· quart~;_garne't bands ~nd the garnet grains 
•. t . • 
~Y ~ave · str.aight inclusion. trails -obi~que to the main .·s~histo~i.ty. 1 • 
I ; 
They · ar~ similar .in appearance to. the hi.gh~r grade .schist~ of the Riches . 
' 
'> I j • I • • 
. Ia.land ·Formation in Bay d'.Espoir. Garn~t~ferous leucocr.atic grani~es -
" .. 
intrude · the schists and gneisses and ·have been ~~volved in · ao'e of. the .. 
' . • '( • ' I • ~ • ' ' • 
1 deformation. . 
I . . , . 
~~ .Although the · Port-aux-Basqu~a G~~isses ~ear · ~~t~le .r~seml)l~ccr 
.. .' · . >1 to ·the ;;;;:as~&;:-· l~\lf,Ba~yv.-il+t:tim~~,...-~~~r1"':!1--r1~~t-i'hh.e~s~:lm;:t"j 1"1a:r~i:t:Y~.of . the 
/ 
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. ' . ··~. . . ' '. 
~ossible cov~r rocks at Baxbour J.,e C~u, __ ,the cover-basement ·~elationsliip, 
.. 
. ' ' . ... 
and ~he pre-tectonic intru$1ori ~.of garnetiferous_ gr~ni~:;;l.· su ge.st ~ ... . 
correlation. The · Devonian rocks .'at La Poile, however, h e no known .. 
., .... ~ I ' ' • 




Correlations with Nova Scotia 
.• 
Rocks · simi.lar · to thos~ in Bay d' Espoir have been described from 
northeast Cape ~reton Island by Wiebe (1972) •· A . base~~nt ·gneis~ complex 
J'· ~ 
is intruded by a nt.IDil:!er. of granit;e plutons . and . i.~ oveTlain by a ~o~er Of 
• • • ., ! • • ,J • .. ~"' • • • 
:volcanic· rocks. The ba~ement contains much ~arbonate and i~· :not· like 
that found _in · Newfoundland; Wiebe~ tentatively. correlate~ it'. with tb~ 
George River Group of southern ·Cape Breton Island (Wee~s •. 19~4). · 
. . . v • ·, . • .. . 
Amongst ' the gran:l.t.es.that intrude the ·basement, but are ,not in 
' I l" 
contact with the cover, are the so-called Coastal Gne:lsse~t which are 
. ' 
similar to the .. defo~ed garn!!tiferous ·. leuc.ocrat::ic granites of Bay d'Espoir 
. ' . . . - . . ,, 
(M. J.'.·Ke~nnedy arid £. R. W • . Nea=!e, p~~s .. comm. -. ·19,73). ·.Just. to. the north. ·. 
... . ' ,. . . . 
. . . 
. of· the area ·mapp~«J. by Wiebe, ~ennedy ,a~d Neale have .. found previousl:Y _ 
. ... 
' . . . 
foliated xenoliths of megact;;rstic granite within · the ·1eucoc.ratic granite; 
. . ~ . . .. . 
1 this ·_ assoc~ation :l.s simi.lar to · that at· the head of Sam "mtehes H~rbour' ·. . · : · 
• ' (7 • ' • 
" ' It =' I _',.. ~,.: 
. ·.: :• 
( " 
. • • . _ :_ !,~ 
'-
' . . ·~. 
-~ ... 
, .. ~:·: 
• • J • • ~; 
!> 
., 
' ~ ·, 
; . .. 
i 
~ ' I ·~ 
- ... , l 
··' 
' . ( 
' . . 
. ' . .. . 
oh Long .t·sland, Bay d'Espoir • .' : ·The ~/S~ age determined ~a-Co~r ·from · ·_ 
. . - .. · ··.·: 
. . . . . ~-=-- . 
the leucoc.,at:ic granitt.s o~~q-d.lESpo:l.r is ~ 573 m.y. ± ' 40; it·· e_ompares , · .:·.-. 
·. ·. w~~ 80 from the .Colliltal ~ .. io;;es (~rad.~r.: f~7-2). . . . . . . . . . . .• 
. . . ~.-----;;-- . · The ioveT.' r~c~s» _which Wiebe· suggests may be ~9~~ati'l/es ~o.f • , ,.····.); 
~ W~eks.' Fo~~c~u 'Gro~p~: consis~ ~f- add. and ande~ttic v~l·:a~ica . int~real~~ed , . ·:~ 
. . ., . ' - ·· ... · . ~ ~ ~ ' . ' . ' ~, 
·, 
' 
. ..... ·. 
/ 
•r ·;~-. ~ 
. : i.~ 
f 
.I 
·: .. ·- : . ~ 
~ .. . . ; 
' • • J • .. • • " ~ .: 
with black aia'te~ 'Ibey _have been penet::ratiyely·.· deformed '-at l~atit ~ce< · ·· ·. :· · ·. ">, ~ ;~:, 
I · ' • t. J ' ' , •• ' • ' . ' ' ' e ' • .. , • · , - ~ • ..,. '·/ · , 
,_ ~.: J~ Kenn·edy and E •. :a• ·.w. ·Neale, per~. co~ •. ~:l~7l) and ·ha~~:· gelu~ral:ly_· .. ··. · -. . < .;· ·<:.;: ..) 
-- . __..,4 . • · .... . ···: 
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. been . metamorphosed .'io · ganiet or;st~urolite. 8~~~-~: the -metamorphism is 
' • 6 ,." ~ • , . • , • ' ' \•' ~ I ' I': -:-.-' • 2-·- -.. ::,. 1 ' • ~' ' ' •• • 
'spatially related to the 'intruding granites, an'ci sillimanite and . . .. · 
• • ,·_ • lt. ~ . 
. . " ... . 
. '• ...... - , 
·; "r *.,. 
. ~<~:; 
: . ~ .. '··. _..:, 
. ~·r , 
. - :· 
kyanite' occur near· the granite mat;gins. 
\ • t •• 
The ' cover rocks . ma~ be p011!parable .. . '~ .. · 
.,. > . ·.· 
with ' th~. B'aie d'Espo.ir -Group, : especialiy :the Is}e- (;ale.~ Formation .. 
. .. 
. . 





. . . 
. ~e· .. Be~;ie d'Es}foir G~~~P_.~s been corr~~at~d wi_t~ ~ta~e!l_~entary 
• ••• • (, • ' • : • ' ' • • • 11.. • • \ •• "' • ' •\ 
and metavolcanic rocks. to the· northeast around Gander Lake, to ·the · 
. . . . .· . . . . . . . . . I ~ ·~ ·. . . . . . . 
northwest in central Newfoun~U~nd, possibly to · the· ·west a~ Harbour le ~ou, 
I , . • 
'' ~ . . ... 
0 • ' p 0 ' 0 f 0 A. I 0 ' 
· and 'in Nova Scotia on · northern. Cape· Breton Island. 
I . . ' 
' ' • I • • ' 
- 6 . • ~ 
·In each ,area these · 
. . 
At Port..:aux':"'B!lsques . 
•' , 
• -- () ,. ... • .. • · ~. · - • • • ' • • -1 ' 1 • 
'the basement ext;ends .westwards to ~he. cape Ray .Fault ·which h'!JJ been . 
't f) • • • .. , • • I • 'U ' 
. . ..  
' , •' 
' . 
• 'J • 
. . ': .;. ,-.·· 
':.' ! I 0 ' , 
I ~ • ' ~ 
. ' 
' '· 
' '• } I , • 
. ' 
~ ·;,; 
interpreted a~ ""' a crY.J,t:ic : suiti~e. and the,-site of ·~ · former ·~cea~ basin ···,·· J- ~ , . . 
I • • ~ ~ ' \ • - "' ' "' ' {Dr~, .1973) •. Here and p~:ss~bi; on the Aspy. ~au~t .·in. ,Cape'. Breto~ .Island . .. / .. :; · <:: 
' I - . •' ~ ' ., ' ' ' 
the basemen~ of. 'the ' eastern .s~de of the ApJ»alachian$ is 'in co~ tact ·~ith 
.· 
., 
. . . 
the basement of· ·tile· western side. 0 . . 
c. ~ . . ~~ ' u ~ 
The line of ·the suture run-a nottheastwarda (Pig. 12);' along · 
c '. ~ ., .. \ . - ~- ~ . • 
Noel Paul •·s 'Brook where its position is ocC:up,ie.d by a narrow ~trip 'of 
. .. .• ~ " _.... ~ . . . 
. '• . 
t ' '• 
• . ; 
0 
• f ~ : 
.. 
n • : •:~ ~ 
. ·. } 
~·~· 
· .. ,, 
. . .. 
. ... . ~.· ._ , 
• ~ j \ • ••• 
--------~--Ordovic1annd-silurtcm~oetr,-1.c-'fot.II}S the ·n~rthw~t edgea·of · the · · .--
• ' • ~- <) • • - • ~ • • 
. ':. ,, 
-.. , . .. . I . '· 
. ,_ 






. . '· . ·, 
. - ·, . .. I •' ;• . • 
th": 
. ; ~: .-
' .· . : . ' -~: 
: granitic and gnei~si:c basement in: s.outh ce~tral -~ewJoundland.~ : 9n the . 
• ., • , -~ ~ ~ D • , • . J' • • • • 
' 
western s1~~ o£ the~ie t~~r- .-Pfl1laeozoto _rocks ~re ·sran:tte~ and· ~~tsaes . · . ' , , ._, 
. . . . . ·.. . . . . . .. . . ·. . . ·. 
~ - · · ~ (R1ley, ·19S7; Baird, 1960; J. Degrace, pe~ ... co~· • . 1973). which UY · ~n· ··. ' 
. . .. . " . ' . . ' . 
. p~rt .. represent: the dot:thern continUation . of: ~~e. -~.ase~ent on~ _the we~t . $t~·- . . . . 
/ ' I .L 
:r ~,Yi 
. . , 
• JJ r-
• ' t • 
; ., ...... 
:- ~ \:: 
. ~·sF. 
'il: . •, 
;· of the _.cape Ray laul t. · ·. , · ·:;;;:: 
" Q · •, .. : . .. · ;.., · :u , ·• •. r ...  ·• • ·,.:: ... ~ ;~ 
• · i.; n~'rtheasi:. . N0wfoundi~nd the ~ei:' Pal&eomi~ ro~ka, 0~ Not~& .· . · .• ' .· :. ·. '; ,-:n 
Dame ~y sep,arat~ 'the_ ~rgi_nal ~~iamorpliic belts o~ the Burltng~on .. · . . . :· ,--,. ·:· \. :.~~;; 
o I ' ,• I ~I •;~1-
0 .... •• ·~~~;~ .... ~"' . 
•' 
,} -~ ··-~~~~~~~--~- ~~-~~ 
- r ·. ~ . • 
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1£±.1 crust, eaStern Ne· undtand 
lXXI PrObab-le ~'oriintntal-typ . · · 'o 
tK2!J crust. western Newfouncllan 
: kllomc~s . 
. ) ~ ­
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.. Flg.12. Tf:\e suspedcd natu~. of th.e baSement in Nc~u_ndland: ~ 
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Peninsula" in the west and the ·Gander Region ·in the east· (Willi-ams, .1964).. 
. . 
·They" form an ar.ea of possible oceanic-type crust ·(e.g. Dewey~ 1969i Bird l . . . 
. ' :. . . ' . ' . ._,;., ') ~ ' .. 
and .Dewey, 1970; Strong, 19-72) se~arating two -~reas which ,are, at least 
in part, u~der~aiq by granitic gnefsses:· they may represent the . . 
extension· and. ·.incomptete closure· of_ the Cape Ray :Fault~ and/ or · later 
' .. . . . ~ ... ~ ' . . . 
·renewed spreading along the line of · the ..fault~ · 
· ~e B~y d' Espoir ~~ea lies· about 100 ·km.' from · Noel Paul's Brook 
. I • 
' 
·and ~he edge of the' ~asement rocks of"SOUth central Newfoundland. The 
direc .tio~ of t:ect~nic movement has been· from the. northwest, and the basic 
. . . . . . 
influence on the geology of the area has been the interaction of this 
. . 




time lain immediately to the northwest of it. 
' ·. 
The sout.heastern margin o~· 'the Bay d'E~poir area is marked by 
the Hermitage Bay ~a'!~t which separates . :i.t 'from the lese · 'deforiued ~nd : ( 
·; . 
• • . ' • . • . ' l . 
metamorphosed ~ocks of the Avalon Platform. The· fault has a marked topo- I 
' 
· . .. graphic ~xpression and forms a· chlorf~ized shear zone through the granite 
. . ~ 
at the head of. the bay. The fault line is represented on - ~onavista Bay 
" 
by a mYioni tic· zone f~om 300-500 m~ across (~. BlackWood, pers •. comm. · ... 
. : . I 
1973)·~· · ~o certain· correlation can be mad~ acro_s ·s the fault because. the~e 
I ' 
is a marked . cha~ge in sedimentary facies, ~nd str~ctur~l and metamorPhi~ 
' ' '• • ' ·,, I • ' 
. . 
. histories. · Wiebe's (197i) tentative correlation of the deformed voicanic 
, .. ... .. 
. rocks of northern Cape .B,:eton Island ·wi'th. th~ Fourchu. Group .farther · 
\ . ' . 
south is tantainount to matching the Isle · Galet Formation with the 
. , . . ~ 
~· < • 
. . 
Musgravetown · Fo~ation of the' Avalon ' Platform. Wlu!r·eas these volcanic. · 
• • • 1-a 
rocks J!iay·be time equlv.alents. and even due ·t~ the sam~· ~egatectonic 
. . . . . ~ . . , 
pro·cess'; the uncertain_ age o~ ·the_ Baie d ' ·Espoi r Group and the ·lack ·of 
• ' .. · 
(· 
• . 4 
' ,. 
. ·'· 
' .~ .. 
.. . 
.. . 
' •.: . 
\ . \ • . . . . .. . ~ : -~-:.J 
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AN . INTERPRETATION OF THE GEOLOGY OF .BAY D'ESPOlR 
' \ 






The history of th~' Bay d'Es~oir ~rea pefore the deformation and 
. . ' 
· met~morphism of t~e cover rocks involves three stages. Firstly, the · . 
' 
' . ' 
formation of the basement gneisses abo~t which no interpretation will 
' • I • • ' ' 
be made, ·secondly, . the deposition ·of the Bai-e. . d' Espoir Group, and " 
~ ' . ' 
thirdly, the intrusio~ of the Gault~is . ~~anife •. 
Deposition of the Baie d'Espoir Group _ ...... ----
' .., • I • ~-- • 
Two principal facies ~ave been recognized• the flysch-type 
• ' ~ I .... ' • ,_ 
•. J 
.depo~ita of ~he St·, A~ban's, ~ches Is.lan~, and-Roti · St~ady Forma.t .ions, 
and the volcanic' rocks of the Isle Galet Formation. ~ . Both facies ~ere · 
' . 
deposited on or close to · continental-type basement, since the f iysch is . 
rich in quartz, and fragments of· granite and gneiss occur in ·the ·isle 
Galet- Formation. • I • I 
" 
• ....... . •• 11! 
· The _flysch succession, consisting of ~ compoaitionally, mature 
. . ' . : 'P 




.margin · (Reading, _19?2). The . p~esence of acid ~~d basic .~lcanic rocks 
. . ' . . . 
· lying strat;igllaphi~~lly _- above the flyseh·:si:Jggests the ,-develo~ment ~f a 
• , ~ • • • 4 • • ' • ~ • 
' · subd~ctfon :z~ne 1 under th~ ~o~t,ine~t and th'e change to_ a~ And.ean-ty.pe 
.. · . margin, The pt'ol!~ble · tuf·f~c·~~us'- beds ip the ~t. A~b·an~ s Fo.~ation may · 
indica~e the s'tart of volcanism· duri~ the deposition· ~{. theae rocks ; . · ·· 
· . 
. but not necessarily in the immediate vicinity.. Sine~ the onl y apparent · 
. . ... . . . , 
major suture that_ has. been identified in. Newf oundland lies 'to the 
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. northwest: of Bay ~'Espolr~ a eubductic;m' ·zone b~neath this. area -is· 
. ' . . . - • . (I . • • . . .. • 
. . f(' . . . . 
S:.ssumed to have been .east dipping. ~~~·~houtd be noted that the ~bove . . 
. . ·. . . ... 
.- . 
· interpretation .of the origi~ of the. Isle' Galet Formation volcanic rocks . 
,. 
· is based. entirely op· non-ch~mical info·rmation; . . a . 'Co~sideration ~f ··the ·. · · 
- I ' ~ ' ; 40 • 
c.heniis-try of the rocks is necessary to reach any · final c~riclusions. 
I .. ~ o o I •: ' ' 
·' The · Gaultois Granite' 
IJ. 
'l'his granitl was', intruded .into the ' Little Passage Gneisses 
before the deformati~ns of ·the 'Baie d' Espoir Gr'oup. Neither .. ~.t nor . the 
megacrrystic gr~nf tes ~ro~d Bo~_avista • Bay ·are. seen intrudtns .. the co'Veir 
' - ' . ' . . . . 
" ' .· · 
. rocks. The g~~ni te is 'therefo.re thought' to b~ eax:H~r .tha~. or 
II , • i ·~ ... ; . 
synchron.ous with the deposition of the Baie d !E~po·i·r Group • . · · · 
• 
W. L. Di.ckson (pers, .comm. l973)' cons:i.de~s ·the megaccystic . 
0 ~ ' - • • • .. ' • 
' . • . •• • ._ ""I 
granites of the Gander Lake Belt ·to be due :to partial m~lt~ng of ocean1t 
' . . . 
c~ust above a subduction zone; the evidence for this t~eory '-1's <the low 
I ' ' ' • • 
. '.: 
sr 87/86 initial .ratio . ~f 0.704 ± Q.003 (R. Cormier~ pe~s • . cQmm •. l973) ~ ·. 
. \ . . 
. ., 
/ -~lth~ugh this has ' been taken 88 indicative of a prob~ble 'oc~artic crust 
. --~-~-----
• •. · .. ~1 ,.;. 
I < ' • • o ~-; 
· .. • . ~ .•; . ...· :" 
., . 
' ; • ~ • J 
.. , ~ 
.. ~·. 
. . . .~. 
-. 
., 
. . · ~· 
•, 
.. 
. ' : 
.. ' .. 
origi-n in the Mesozoic Sierra 
\ . 
Nevada batholiths (e.g.· Kistler and - . · -----
.. . · ~ . ' . . . .· 
necessarily apply ·to the . Precambrian ·~r t 
--~ 
·, ·, 
Peterman, 1973), it ·does not 
0 
' . 








· . . ·
.. • 
. ·The Bay d'Espoir. area unde~.er1t tw9·1D;!ljor 'deforma.ti.ons and an ·. ·· . 
. . .. . 
· fntervening metamorph~c ciimax associated with .synorogenic granite 
, intrusion. 
' · ·. 
• , 
.·. -
·.· .... · 
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Me.tamotphitlm . and ' the· Not.th Bay ·Granite lrttrueion 
'. 
. .. . .. 
The r~giona~ metamorphism. of the ·Baie d 'Espoir Group belongs to·. 
a slightly lower,pressure facies series 'than the ~anite~sillimanite 
. • . ' •. . 
.. 
\,. 
series of Mlya~hiro (1961). It ·fs . the . t}rpe of metam~rphism expected .in 
. . . 
: the high · tem;eratur~ met~orphic. b.~lt of ·a cordill~~f!n c>rogeny (Dewey 
and Bir,<l, 1970). 
The intrusion of the garnetiferous leucocratic North nay Granite 
w~s :spatially .. ~nd chron~loglcally related ·eo 'the metaUtorphism; near 
. . . r • 
Gander Lake however simi~ar gran~tes were intruded ~arlier, bef~re the 
~irst deformation. w. L. Dickson '(pers. comm'. 1973) considers ·. the 
' ' ··- ' . 
. . 
leucocratic · granit~s ·,to be the product of partial-·melting of the ~~ · 
: .. 
continental crust. He c~tes as evidence their ~nri~ment !~ _ potassiUm., 
. ' 
rubidi!JID and silicon, an.d deple.tion in strontium, caliium, magnesium and 
. . ' .. 
. . 
iron: they ala~ . have a low potass.i~ : rubidium ratio!' ·. -Th~ir Sr· 87/86 
initial-ratio ~f 0. 706 ± '0.002 (R. Cortnier; pers. comm. ·i973) . is -higher 
(I • • ' • 
. . - -.. . . ' . 
than that from the ·meg~cryst~c granites; .th~ difference ia .so slight, 
. howeyer, t:hat it is not considered .to be sig~ificant. 
• 0 . 
·De£ orma ti-ori 
Th~re is· a difference be~een the rel~tivetimportance of Dl and 
' ~ . . 
D2~tructures _in the basement ~din. the cover~ The first deformation 
I • . I • • ~ 
. . . . . , . ' ' . 
caqsed no recognizable major structure in the Bai~ d '.Espoir Group. 
I • ' ' 
' /. . . 
whereas the s~cond ~efo~ation _ caus~d the ~~~~tion ~~ ·a ~jor _ recumb~t ' 
i . . . . . . 
, ·fold, the Bay . d'Eapoir Nappe. 'in eont~ast, in the ~ittle P~ssage Glieisses · 
' • • ' tl ., ~ • 
~nd Gaultois Granite, the eft'ects of the -fitst deformation are more 
. . ' 
-: 
~idespread than those_- of the second. The zone of ~l .reworking--in Little . 
~ - ' · 
.).., . 
\ . . 
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. . . . 
Passage extends farther south than that of D2, .and . the fabr'ic in m_ucb 
'. 
of the Ga~ltQiS Granite is attributed to the first deformation. 
·within the map area of·eastern Bay d'Esp~ir, the spatial 
. . - . . .., 
relations~ip between the D2 basement reworking arid the· ~ay C~ve Thrust 
implies that it is simply the result of co:Ver-basemen't interaction, as 
0 • 
: opposed to the .JnOre pe_rvasi-ve defo~mation of the basement during D~ • . 
t . • 
-
lloweve:r the ·second deformation ·catac;lasti'c zone northwest of Muddy Hole 
. . . . 
. ,, 
·is 3· k~. :from. _the · outcro~ of the Baie d'E~poir Group and l~d_icates that ' 
. . . ~. 




Th" deform&tion that is observed within · the Bay d' Eapoi~ area 
implies major compres~ion of the continental crust. This _may be due tq 
I 
either a cordilleran or- cQllision-type oro_geny (Dewey and Bird, -1970),.. 
In the case of a cordilleran orogeny, igneous in~rusio~ would be 
. , 
expect.ed to pre:-date Dl; -leucocratic granites 'of this trge do occur in 
. . .- . . 
the ·ca~der region ·and may well be present to the; northwest of Ba:r. 
d 'Es~oir. - " . 
' 11' 
I 
' . . Plate Tectonic· ·settins 
. . 
. . 
The geology of --the metamorphic belt of -which· Bay d'Espoir is a· 
patt, and ' the presence of 'a major sut.ure, the Cape Ray Fau~t, to the 
west, ~uggest an eastward ·dippi.ng subduction zone. Such a. subduction 
zo~e was proposed' by ~trong et ·a~. (19?4) fro~. the -variation in the 
'potassium content of the g~anit,ic rocks of · Newfou~dland • . They .,..claim,-
I" 
. . 
although ft is not clearly · sh~ by . their dias:ram·,· ,that · there is a · 
. . . 
general ·· in~reas~ in ~otassium eastiards. · ~is. ~hey , co_mp'are with. ~he · 
~-
. , . 
' · ' 
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' . . . ·. · ,• . .
' : 
154 
increase . df potaasiutn away from the. co~st . in -~he W~stern' Co1;'4illera .,f 
~ 
th~ Unit_ed States (Bate~n and ,l)odg~, 1'9Jd) •-
• • ~ l. •• 
' This subdu~io~ zo~e "could have 'caused· most 
. /. . . . . . . 
or·- all of · the 
.. 
. . ; . : ' . ' ; . . 
. . geoldgical relationships in the . Bay d 'Espoir. area.- Holl~w-er it seems· .· 
likely that muc~· of the "deformation was the result of ' conti~ental 
collision ·be~ween eastern and western Newfoundland along the l·in,e of 
. . ' . " , · . . . 
the· Cape Ray' Fault~ . Suct:t n colli~ion would be expe_eted to produce . . 
• • • • 0 • 
stru_ctures comparabl~ to: those in _the ·Alps or _·the Himalayas; the 
rec~bent .foide . 'and. basement re~onstttution in the Bay d 1 Esp~ir . 
/ .. . 
metamorph~c belt ma'ke this area . ~ -'Prime ·-c~ndidate _for· .s~ch ~- _comp.~rison •. 
The date of clo~alo.~ the sutur~ ha~ .not ·be'en deter.ml~ed on' 
. . ... . . . . . . . 
the Cape ··Ray P:ault 'itself. Ass~ing that' ·all. of 'the .deformation ·in the 
Bay d'Espoir area was .caused b}r continental collision,..:. the radiometric · 
. ,· ~ . : . . . --..· ' ·, . . .. 
age ·of the leucoc.ratic granites would place it~a·t about the beginning · 
. . ' ' . . . . . . 
of ·the Cambrian. ~is co~flicts, how.eve~, with :other lin~s of evidence, 
" for inst~nce the . 'end · of . faunal prov:i.nc.iality _in .~he Middle and Upper . . · 
• 0 ; . ,. . . . • 0 • : • . • 
. Ordovician (Wi,lson;' 1966; A~ ~1-~lia~ t l_969_r,~ the Middle Ord~vic~an 
. ·. . . . ,. 
emplacement of the Taconic klippe on. the west coast of N~foundlaod 
• : ' • J • 
(Rodg_e~s and Neale, ~9~3). ·· The only defi~ite ' li~it th~t can · be placed 
on . . the .· deforulati~~ of the .'Bay _ d,Espoir-~nder· .. Lake ~~tamorphic ro~ks . . 
. . . . '.· ' 
. • . : a . . ·. ' . . . \ ' 
· · t~emselves is. an upper~ one; the ·. inc~~sion· of deformed can·der Lake Group, 
.. ' " . . . 
fragtnents. ·in th~ riavidsviile· ·Formation · (Kennedy and MCGonigal, '1972) 
I • : ,' ' ~ ' ' t t ... '" 
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CONCLUSION 
the ro~ks of Bay d'Espoir were formed-at a continental margin, 
. .. . . . 
and are in part the volcanic and ·plutonic products of ~n east ·dipping 
subdu~tion zone • 
. ~ ., 
' I . . .I -
Both cover and basement were penetratively a~f~rmed 
twi~e. ~ormin8, dur~ng the second deformation. a major recumbent fold, 
' ' 
the· · Bay d' Espoir Nappe. Much of ·:the deformation was probably. ·caused 
I •. . 
. . . 
by compression of the ·crust during · con~inental coli~sion • . Synorogenic 
. . . . . . . i 
granite intrusion and related Barrovian-ty~e regional· metamorphism can 
be attributed-to the high heat flow of this kind 'of plate tectonic 
' . . . . . .. 
Corx:el~tions can ·be:made with.·rocks· th.at··b4ve -~:dmilar. 
... · ' J' . . ~ . . . . 
depositional, 'intrusivl!, m~tamorpW,~, and structu}':'al histories; · these 
. _,/ . . - ~. . . . . 
. occur in the Gander region, south central Newf<)undland, along · the· 
.. . .. ' " . 
·.southwest coas.t of Newfoundland· a~d in northern capa.:.Br~~- I~la~d. 
' . . . . . - . \ . 
. . • . • I . . 
It is likely that all these areas formed one wes't facing ;ntinental 
·. margin that underwen~ a unified .. geol~gi.cal evolu~~on dur)hg th~ · la~e 
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The pres~nce of ·hydromuscovite (~ls. 16, 17) in the 
,... 
quartz-
. . . ,. . 
plagioclase-mica gneiss at Mdria C.ove Point is so ·unusual that' it 
. "') . . 
. warrants further · dis~ussfori. T~e mineral was found in only one hand · 
l ' • • J ' 
\ ' " 
. specimen. () ' ' It forms · xenoblastic., equidimensional grains up to 1 m~. · 
acToss .. and occurs w1th quartz 
and size. It is particularly 
~n_d~ag-io.ciase '. sr~i~ · of similar sh~pe 
assoc~ated w~th ~lag~o last!.'·with whicJl ·. ,.. : 
it has curved or embayed grain boundaries marked b sericit:ic fringe~.' · 
' I 
"It appears tp have formed pr~ferendally at the 
/ 
sillimanite rich bands~ .... .. 
,; 
Under plane polarized light i~s ·colour varies within the . ~pace 
of ~0 em. from very pale yellow to olive gree~; it is not.pleochroic. 
.. 
·No cleavage was observed in thin sect~o.n. Its refrac:tive :i!ndex was 
no·t· meas~red pre~i~ely but is distinctly lower than that ofl the ordinary ' ' 
ray of qu ~tz~.· ~~ - .has~l~g.ht~y~i~~er relief th~n qu~rtz ~r olig~cl~se~- · 
Birefr nslnce ·is ~ery weak. giving .interferenc~ ·.colours up to first order 
' ' ' . ; . ~. 
white; 1 he v:ariation i~ birefringence .'gives the m~neral an agate-like 
pearance. No interference · f.igures. have been obtained.· · Veins 
. ·, 
; ', / . - . ' ' ' . 





the edges; the style of alte7at~on - strongly resembles the pinit~zation 
of cordierite. 
A grai9 of the mineral was extracted from a thin section .and 
J 
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· . . 
ph~~o~iaph _ was very_. ~oor ."the following lines were observed: 
dA · 
4.4(; ·~ . , 
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The _clo~est . comparison in the ASTM i~dex·is ~ith ca~d~ 9-334 
: . 
for illite or hydromusco.vite. 
• n 
An analysis by ~· Malpas using ~~~ C~~rtdge Geosc~n 500 
. · . ,_. '\ i, . . . 
electron,~icroprobe at the Department of Geology, Mancheste~ University, 
, England, gave the following result: ' 
-
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'.Na2o 
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T~is _c~r~es~on~s . ~ore clo~e1y to ' the a~a1ysis of hydr~usc_o.yite 
than to t;.~ose of ·a~y." o_the~.mi11:er_al_ described, by ~ Deer, . Howi e.,. and 
(1962-4). ~ . ' . . .. . . . . ~ . ~J. . . . 
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' RADI~RIC AGES. · . . 
Fifteen samp1es were 'sent -' to R. ,Cotmi.er of St. Fran~is Xavier 
,. . . 
University for radiometric age determination using 'the Rb/Sr'method. 
I ' .. ' \ ' ~ ' , • t 
.. 
Five samples were .collected · from the ·tonal!te .of the Little Passag~ 
' I ~ • • ' • ' • ' 
Gneisses, five fro~ the · Gaul~ois . Gr~ni_te, ·.anct'.five· from. the North Bay 
' 
. Granite and assciciatea 'intrusions . ... The results are given in Fig. 13 
and ·plotted i~ Fig • . 14. . · ~· · ~e- ~ample f .rom · the G_ ~u -~ _ ts Gr~n:i.te. (GG 4) .plots away from 
. } . . ~ 
all 'the other sa:riiple~~d its ~isri:f,fiC1;1nce is not knqwn~ . 'An is.ochron 
was .Plotted .and· gav~ ·.an age _of 565 ± 80 m.y, • .'with ·an . initial ratio qf 
p.707 ± 0~00~ (errors. are give~ ~t ~he ~5 per · c~n~·co~fidenc~_1evel; ~ 
• " ' I • , 
. d~a'ay constant us~d was f. 39··· x 10-~l yr. -l' ') •. - A geol~gi:c~lly inore : . 
· I ~ . !I I ' . . 
realistic .. is'ochron was plotted for · just the samples frqm· the North Bay· 
• • • I 
Granite and associated intrusions; it g~ve an age --of 573 ··± 40 m_.y. with. 
'1 : (\) 
an Jniti_a~ ratio. of o: 706 ± 0. 002. -.It s_eema·_ ~ik~ly tha~, the value~--- · 
-- from9 the· Little Passage Gneisses have been rejuvetrated, -but th~ age' .. of 
e· . . . .. ~ ~ .~ . .. . . ·. . .... , ~- · " . . . · 
the Gault'ols Granite could well' be within the experimental --error~. · · 
. ~ . . . . . 
-, . .. '· 
Samples from the outcrop area of the Gaultois Granite were 
, . . . . 
' . ' 
. . • " • . . ) 0 .. 
collected by F, .-D. Anderson for K-Ar dating of biotite by ~the G~ological 
, .' . .. . . ' ,. . . . .· . . ~ ~ 
Survey of ~nada (Wanless . et al., 1968), .The fi:J;"st sample (GSC- ~6-170) < 
\ ' ' • ' ~ t 
~ame. ''from augen gneiss, 4 miles w~st northwes't of · G~ultois"; . thi's is · 
. . \' . . . . . . . . ... . .. "", . ... . ' 
'the lithology descJ;"~ed as foliateci'.- Gauitois .. Gra~iie. in ... th:i.~tudy. 
, . w ' ' / • . 
' , " 
' . / / 
. I 
/ · ' . . . 
~ 
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GG-3 · ; 
cc.:.4 
GG-5 
Rb ppm sr ppm Rb 87/Sr 86 
. 
. . . 
232 120 5~6 
. 190 15~ · 3.6 
121 1967-. 1.8· 
151 303 .. i.4~ 
,.. '157 392 ... .,1.'2 
- 172 ~ . 5.4 128 529 o. 7 
205 134 4.4. 
318 .. 184 1.5 
; 
105 582 0.5 . 
·2~8 233' \ 2.8 . . 240 229 3.0 .. . 
.302 . 177 .4.9 
-
264 34 
.. _231 ' 
144 . 197 . 2 • . 
. 
·Fig. 13. . Analyses and isotope ratios for . 
. 'Rb/Sr age determination • 
Sr .87/ ~r 
0.7529 
0.7354 
o .• 7308 
0.7225-
0.7168 
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. 0 .. 7lt01 
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o. 7210 . 
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I:.·. •. F~g.14. Plot of ~tope ratios for Rb/Sr ~~ ~f:enninations.· 
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. _. I ' 
The age derived· was 393-± 16 m.y • 
. , Th~ seco~d .sample _(esc 66-171)" was collecte~ ·in Piccair~ 
~~bou~ from _ ~ ~ock ~nly rarely expose~ durin~ exc~ptio~ow . ti~e~ 
. . • • .. . . . I . . . 
· (F. D. Anderson, pets. comm, 1974), and not observ~d. b~ .the author. It 
.. 
was ~eported .to be .a "grey;- medium 'to coarse 'gra~~e~i' -massive ' bl~t:i~e 
• granite", somewhat similar in descrip'tion to the eq~igranu~ar va~iety 
of the Gaultois Gran~te -mentioned in this study (p, 38). ~However th.e 
. ,.\ . . ' . . . . ·. . 
rock f~m .which the dated sample was taken was reported .to cut the · 
foliated Gault.ois Granite. ' Its age. w~s - -~-~termined ~ .3i~~ ±-14 m.y~ 
\ . ' . 
' . 
It; ~s propable that __ sample GSC 66:-170 has a K-Ar age rejuvenated 
' tt ' I . ' ' 41 
during the _A~adian orogeny sine~ it conflicts with all ·avail~ble · geo-
r ' 
· ... -: 
' . '' · 
1 • ' • 
logical evilenc,e. The ag~- of ~am!le GSC ~§;-.Ji27: J.·l_:mam,_a::~'l-' -l.b>-te~ar.lt:tthh-e-e,f"r-rr;ee:jfiuliiviie~.nualit:Ee~-~~ ... --:-;---: 
o~ ';i~inal •.. . If orig~~l~v{-~ im~l.ies -t~~- _P:rs_~n~~ _o~. _  an .U~per Carbon~- . 
0 
ferous gr_anite intrusion not seen elsewhere in -the· area · mapp-ed • 
. j' . I . . 





Wan~ss, R • . K. , . Stevens,- R, ,_ D, , Lacha~ce, G. R, and ~monds, .C. M. . i968. 
,Age det-erminations and geological stud·ie·s, K.:.Ar isot;_opiq_ ages, 
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AppEmd:ix' j is . include~ oil the' rhcommendation~ c;>f R. St. 'il,.' Lambert. 
Q -
Th~ stau.rolite occurring · in muscovite _sc~~st - aroun~ Sn~ok' ~ 
. ~ 
Harbour indicates an appa.x-e.nt :metamorphic peak after_ the .second· 
' ' . 
, ~.. .. a .. ~ . . ~ 
~eformation (p. 85; Fig. 7; Pl. .. . 74), This is later t~an the metamorphic 
. ' 
peak anywhere else in the Baie a 'Espoir Group. and is · aepa·r_a~ed from ·the · 
I 
~1 .growth of garne~. i~he · same -rock by an interval of · time during which 
. . - ,, .. ~--- ~·- . . .· . . . ... 




. \ ' 
' ,, ' 
.. 
description the scl)ist in which· the MP2 staurolite occurs ha·s been · 
. lj'' 
, - : 
included with ther graphitic schist common in the Isl·e Galet Fotma1;ion;· ' 
. . .. . . 
·i . . 
as was previously· no.ted (p. 85) • however, at this partic~la~ Ideality 
. . r ... 
g'r:aphite i~ le~~ common an8 in places is conipla.tely· absen't ~ 
' . 
Miyashiro (1964) · dre.w ',attention to the important tole of_ gr~phite . _ 
:1-.~ metamorphic rock,s ·as a buffer of the partial pressure· of oxyg_en\ 
. \ ... ,• approx~ma~~iy equlvdent to' the · FMQ (f~yalite-magnetite-q~~r:tz)' . buf~er .. 
• · used' in expl!rimental._ work · (French~. '1966 f Hoschek, 1969; Ga~guly, .197.2). 
. . . 
I~ graph~te~free ~ocks P02 may be. un_usually ·high and this can have a 
• • • ' • .. '!- ,. 
substa·ntial e_ff~ct on metamorphic react~ons~. in ·particular .those . i'nvolving 
'~ . f • .. II • • ~ ' " • 
iron·. - Ganguly (1968) compat'ed analyses of almandine garnet and staurolite, 
' 'I\ • ' , I • ..._, ' ' 
~ . 
apd catlle to the conclusion that the .distribution of f~rric 'iron' is 'very. ,. . 
• l ' • • • ' • Cll ., • •• • ... t. ' • • .. 
~trongly •biased ·toward~. staurolite. ~us inc~easing .1?02 mu(t . favo~-.:: ·.the 
"· . . ..., '""' ~ 
formation of staurolite reiative to almandi~~ -~nd ,as sugge~ted"by Ganguly . 
. . ~ -
the· staurolite isogra~ uiay_ref_lec~ increasing _Po2 ·rath~r than _ inc~e~s~ng 
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temperature. 
' 
·It is alsQ ~f s~gnificance that the staurolit.e at Snook's 
. Harbour has apparentiy .formed by replacement .of muscovite and' iro_n : .. 
oxide; it' occurs in rocks where the only chlorite 'is a _late-stage ' 
~ ~ . . . 





. ' . 
found. This parage!l~sis c~mpares with that repo~ted by Chakraborty and .. 
,,_ . \ . 
seri (1967) . from the Iron Ore Seriea, Bihar, India·. They foun·d : that 'the · 
.... ' 
I • • I 
almandine and staurolite isograds·~ere approximately isothermal as, 
' ' ... ' ' 
' .. ~ . I . 
,measured PY the partitioning of 'ferrous iro.~ and magnesium between _· 
. . . . I . ' ··~ • . , , 
. . \ . . 
·garnet and biotite~ · Gangt,tly (1972) suggested the possible ·reaction: 
- . . . I 
'Muse + Mt ·+ Qtz _+ H2o ~· St + Bio +· o2 
fqr the first .appearanc.e of stauro~i.te at· a - 'te~perature be1ow tnose of 
the ·more u·sual· reat[tio~ . i~volving chlorite o~·~hlodtoid. . 
I \·~. . • \ .\ ') . 
Thu~ ·the Mlf2 · staurol.ite· at Snook's Harbour may· not indicate 
·: \ ·, 
• I • • 
metamorphic temperatures -above those generally prevailing at the garnet 
. . . . . . . 
isograd 'in graphite-b~aring 'rocks; it may be merely the result of a rise 
. " . \ 
. ' . . ' \ 
· i~ P02 brought about ·b_y· the complete oxidation of graphite in · the. ro~k. · 1 
- \ . . .. \ 
;r:t remains-·-to . be explain~d, liowev~r, , :Why' eve-q this ·grad~ of m~tamorPhis~ 
. ' ~ . . , ' I 
should occur at Snook's Harbour after the second deformation when the 
• II "" " 
' I • .. -: , .. ' , 
highest'. grade elsewhere was reached dut;ing the MPl and MS2 ·_gro~th stages. 
. ,, .. . \ . ' 
. . ~ . ' . . ' . 
Two explanation~ present · themselves. _ First,. the temperature throughout 
'I • ' • • ~ 
. . 
the area may'have reached· a maximum· during MPl and ~2 and .porphyroblast · 
. : gr<?w~_li w~s c?mpl~t~d. at th~se tim~~.; t.he t'em~erature ·~~n~i~u~d ~ the . 
' . ' . . ~ 
same levels until . after .. the second . deformation,. when further porphyro~ 
blast• .groWth (of .sta~roii~~took place : l'}call; where equili~riUm was 
t . . . 
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.. - The · seco~d pos~iD the preaen,ce .~f staurolite . 
' indicates a secon·d metamorp 
0 
resulting ·perhaps from strain ·. 
'. , . ' 
en~rgy ·ac~~atula t -ed ~uring D the int'rusion of. an unexposed MP2 
G W • . . . ' 
granite body. These e?'p~anat.ions seem. less li~~ly because. although 
there has been in tens~ tectonic . deformat.~~n in the Snook's Harbour area~ 
. ' ' 
p significant MP2 growth of ·any minerals is lacking i.n ,equally or more 
. • . , , I 
·.· tectonized rocks elsewhere, and there -is ~0 ev~ence anywhere in the . 
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·' Gneisses intruded by veins 
North Bay,· Width of photogl:'aph ~0 
of Norf;h ·Bay Granite·, 
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Plate. 2 · : ' 
Tigh.tly,_ folde-d aml>hiboli~ic gnet'ss - int~~~d by 
vein-s of tonal,.ite, Seal Cove Zone, Little Passage ~ · 
Gneisses, Northwest Arm, Piccaire. 
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Plate 3 · 
·, 
Poikiloblas.tic hornblende in amphibolitic gneiss, 
· Seal Cove· Zone~ Little Passage Gneisses, Grip Cov~, 
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Plate 4 ·,,. .. 
.Biotite with plagioclase len·ses betwe~n cleavage 
planes and · inelusions of zircon with pleochroic haloes·. amphi~ol1.tic gneis&-,· Seal Gqve Zone • . Little Passiige . .~ -
Gneisses·, ·west of Middle Islaild, Little .Passage. Width'/ !' 
of_ photograph. 1 mm. " ~-~ . · 
.· ·· ... ;;,. . 
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Plate 5 
Banding and intrafolial folds in psammitic gneiss, 




Folded gneissic band~ng in xenolith of amphibolitic 
gneiss enclosed in mildly deformed tonalite, Seal Cove Zone, 
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--Plate_7_ -~ _ _ 
- ~ -- - - - ----------- -
.ls'oclinally fold~d xenolith of _·atttph.iboli-t~ic gneiss 
enclosed in intensely deformed tonalitic gneiss, .. Seal ,Cov~ 
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Gaultois · Granit~ · pegmatite · cuttt'ng 'tonalitic - ·-
gn~iss in ·the Seal Cove Zone of ~he Little Pass~ge . . . ' 
Gneisse~, Seal -Cove, Littl~ Passage. 
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Folc;led gnei:ssic -b~nding ,in .intensely "deformed 
tonalidc gnei~~. Seal,Cove Zon-e, Little Passage 
Gneis~e.s ; . east of- Mid,-lle .Island, U ttle Passage. 
• ' • of 










Relict gneissic .banding ;l.n zone of ma~sive 
anatectically remobilised tonalitic gneiss, Seal 
Cove Zone, Little Passage Gneisses, east of Middle 
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Fibrolitic sillimanite tormed~ by alteration of 
· biotite in tonalite, S~al Cove Zone, Little Passage· 
. Gneisses, north of _Sea;L Coy_e ~ Little Pa.f}page. Wi d.th 
of pho~ograph 2 nun. ~.- . 
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Kink bands formed during Dl in a muscovi.te 
'grain in quartz-plagioclase-mica ·gneiss at the 





. Passage Gneisses, just · north of. Seal Nest cove, 
. Little Passage. Width of photograph 3 mm-. 
· . - ' 
. . . 
Plate· 1.4 
Fl folds :f,n a··caultois ·Granite pegmatite vein 
~ntruding quaitz-plagioclase-:-mi.ca gneiss, St-ickland · 
Cove Zone, Little Passage Gneisses, Stickland Cove," 
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~" F2- fold closure in a biotite ·and fib_rolitic 
silliman:Lte band in· quartz-plagioclase-mica gneisp, 
Stickland· Cove · Zone, Lit-tle Pctssage Gneis~e~ ~ Maria· : . 











~· Plate 16 
Hydromusc~vite in quartz-plagioclase-mica gneiss~ 
Stickland Co~e Zone, Little Passage - Gneisses, Maria Cove · 
P~nt, · Little Passage. ·Width of phot:ograph ·3 !lllll• 
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. Plate, 'i 7 
. Hydromuscovi~e in quartz~plagioclase-~ica gneiss, 
Stickland Cove Zone, Little Passage Gneisses, Maria. Cove 
-Point, Litt).e Passage. .Width of phot'ograph · 1 mm. 
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Poikilob-lastic . MPl plagioclase "'ith an in~luded 
-Dl fabri.c; Sl has 'bean.' open_ly folded ~nd . the plagioclase· 
frac~·ured_ during p2. Amphibo1itic gneiss, Stickland . · 
Cove Zone, -Little Passage Gneisses, Deer Co~e, Litt~e 
. Pa~sage. Width'' of photograph 3 DDD. :,;/·--' . \ . 
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Augen formed by ·S2 around poikiloblastic -~l 
plagioclase containing straig}:!_t discordant .inclusion 
trails of ·sl. Quartz-plagiociaae-mica gneiss, ._ ; 
·stickland Cove Zone, Little Passage Gneisses, south-
west of Grip Island, ' north coast of Long Island. 





D2 cataclastic fabric in quartz-plag1ocla~~- ' 
mica gneiss ·adjacent to the· Day Cove· '11lrust ~·. Sticklartd 
Cove Zone, Litt1e Passage Gneisses, Day Cove, Little 
q _Passage. Width of photograp~ 3 ·mm • 
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Plate 21. · 
'·/ 
. . . . F2 fold closures iJr D2 mlj.onite formed 
~~artz-plagioclase-mica gneiss, ~tickland_ Cove 
-·. Little Passage Gneiases 1 south of Grip. Is;tand, 














F2 folds in gneissic ftnding, amphibolitic 
gneiSs," Stickland Cove· Zone, Little Passage Gneisses, 
just north of Mar'ia Cove, L~ttle Paogsage. 
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. ·-
Z~ned plagioclase phenocryst in th~ Seal·Nest 
Cove Tonalite, Seal Nest Coye, 4Little Passage. Wiqth ~£ ~ 





Porphyroblasts·of potassium feldspar -in 
· tonalitic gneiss of the Little Passage Gneisses, 
near the outcrop of the Gaultois Granite,. northeast 
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:. . Aplite '?ein cutting . po~phyritic Gau~tois 
Grani~e; the trace of ,Sl rrins across the photograph. 
Northwest Arm, Piccaire. . .. · · 
,· 












Xenol~ths of amphibolit c ' gneiss ~n the Gaultois 
Granite, first ·island opposite 'Anse .A Flamme, Little 
Passage. 
·, 
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Xenolith of foliated (Dl) Gaultois Granite 
cut by a vein of leucoc~atic granite which has been 
·injected betlleen foliation planes; the leucocra,!=ic · 
granite has . a ·D2 tectonic fabric. Head of Sam 







'· PlaJ;e 28 ~ 
• 
. ..· Dacite (top) intruded into tonalitic gneiss 
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· . F2 fold in the Dl fabri~ defined by hornblende 
needles. · amphiboli~e dyke intrusive into ~e Littl~ 
·Passage pneisses of .. the Sticklimd Cove. Zone) east "of 
·· Hatch~r Cove. Width of photog'raph 3 nllri •• / .. 
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' 0 0 
' . . . 
Plagioclase phenocryst in the dacite ' dyke on 
Middle Island, Lietle. Passa ge; the ~referr~d 
·q • ~ orientation of tlte .. biotite grliins ·frOm the · NW of ' the 
pho~ograph .tP the• SE defines Sl.. Width of photograph 
3 mm. · · • 
--· 
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.:.. ·. - Plate, 31· 
· Sills· of North,~ '!14Y Granite ·in s.~~ipeliti~ schist· 
·- of ·the Riche~ Island FQrmation, Poml~y Cove, L~pidoes 
. ·--· _Pa~sage. · Width of p~ograph .~0 _m. 
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1 F2 folds in North Bay Granite sills -intruding 
the Riches Island· ·Formation at: the edge · of the North 
Bity .Granite, Poml~y Cove, Lampidoes Eassage .. • Width · ' 
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Plate 33 . ·( 
Fe folds ~n North Bay Gr~ite ail\~ intrud~ng 
Riche~ Island Formation at the ~dge of the North 
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.· ' t Plate 34 
-D2 boudinage in a North Bay Granite sill 
intruding the Riches Island Formation, N_orthwest 
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. Plate 35 
, . 
. Isoclinal F2 fold in garnetiferous leucocratic 
gr.anite - ~ill · intruding the Little Passage Gneisses of )·. 
the Stickland Cove Zone, southwest of· Grip. Island, 





·veins of garnetiferous leucocratic granite 
flattened parallel to the mylonitic banding i~ · the 
Little Passage Gneisses of the Stickland Cove Zone, 
Dolland Bight. 
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. Plate 37 
t ' • .J. 
D2 stretching lineati.on in gametiferods -
leucocratic granite vein, southwe·st of Grip lsland, 





Plat~ .. 38 
Gametife.rous leuco~ratic granite veins 
intruding the Little Passage Gneisses . of the 
Seal Cove Zone, near Dolland Bight. 
' ' '' 
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Plate 39 . '. 
Oscillatory zoning and simple -twinn~g in 
p lagiocla'se, North Bay Granite, North Bay. Width 
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' Plate . 40 
-; Quartz vein cutting acid vo1can:£c tuff. of the 
Isle GSlet Formation with . a well developed S2 
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.Plate _4i 
Mineralized .:.~uartz ~ein cutting 
foliated Gaultois Granite, · Blunder 
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. . -· . · .Interbed<htd silt-stone-·and . 
peli~ · cut· by the --"S2. cleavage, 's t . 
Alban~s -Formation, S~. Joseph' s . 
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,,; \ ·. . Plate · 43 
: . .o 
' \ . . . \ . 
Cross and parallel lamin~tion in silt;stone 
~verlain 'by l'e~ite;· St. Alban's Fo~litf~lJ,\ Head of · 
Bay D' Espoir. · · 
.. 
. 
a . • 
·.• 
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Parallel lamination in siltstone bed, .St.· 
Fbrmation, st. Joseph's. .. · 
0 • ' 
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· Plate 45 
. Microscopic grading in a 
siltstone ~ed, St. Alban's . 
FoYmation, Brant Cove. Length of 
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52 crenulation cleavage formed 
by deformation of 51 penetrative c·leavage 
in pelite beds; F2 crinkling of Sl in 
overlying siltstone bed; St. Alban ' s 
Formation,. St. Ai'ban 's·. Length of 



































Injection of siltston~ along ·slaty · cleavage 
planes during Fl folding and ·.aewatering;- St. Alban·~s 
Formation, Man of War ·Head; s·t. Alban~ s. 
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., Plate 49 
MPl biotite (dark patch) . ove·rgrowing a -
penetrative Sl cleavage; the biotite has undulose 
extinction due'to F2 crinkling and is cut by D2 • 
. microfaults; St. Alban'~ Formation, ·st.- Alban's. 
Width of photograph 2 mm. 
-, 
: Q-
Quattz.:.gam'et bf:!.dS in semipelitic chlorite 
schist, 'folded by F2 folds, Riches Island Foruiat.ion, ' 
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· Plate 51 /.' 
MPl garnet with a straight•inclusion trail of 
the Sl s~histosity and an· inclusion-free rim; 52 
defined by biotite forms an augen around the garnet; 
Riches Island Formation, 2 km. sou~h pf .Frenchman 
Cove. Width of photograph 3 mm. 
.~ ~ 
Plate 52 .·. · 
. ' . 
MPl chlorite porphyroblast deformed by D2., 
·Riches Island Fonnation, east end of Lampidoes 
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. . i 
· MP2 ant:teale'd quartz grains ."with inclusions of 
. chl?rite and ga~et defining . the polygc;>nal ·;ex.ture . 
developed after Dl, Riches Island Formation Riches , 





. ' • 
. ' 
' . Pl~te 54· 
· .: - ..f'., 
: MPl staurortte with strai.ght incl~sion, trailst · 
of- the Sl fabric; a crenulat!on schistosity has formed 
·in Sl ,during 02 and forms aii ··augen ·around the staurolite, .. 
~ches Island Formation, northeast ~omley Cove, tampidoes 
Passage. Width of photograph 6 mm • . 
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/ ' 
Fibrolitic sillimanite formed from biotite, 
/ 
Riches Island Formation, northeast Pomley Cove, "' ··. 





MS2 kyanite defining.S2 in ·s~ipelitic schist, 
. Riches Islandi Formation(?),-· ~out;heast pf Rocky Hill'. 
W~dth of photograph 3 111111. · ' • . . 
·' 
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I · ~ Plate 57 · • 
.. 
Graphitic ·inclusions forming a siX'-rayed star 
· in . ga.rnet, Riches Island Formation, Riches Isl~md~ 












Biotite occupying the cor~s of garnet· gr§ini, 
·northeast Pomley Cove, Lampidoes .Passage. Width of 
Photqgraph 1 mm. · , 
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Plate 59 ' 
52 cleavage intersecting psammite beds in 
semipelitic mica schist, Riches Island For.mation, 
Roti Bay. North ~s· 'to · the right of the photograph. 
- . ~ . 
· ' . , .
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~ove • . 
. . 
Polygonal texture forll!ed'in quartz after Dl, 
ISland Fotniation, 2 km. ~.ou~ of Frenchman 
Widh f h ' . h3 .~ .. · -.... . t 0 p otograp_ 1111D. r ~ ;,'t ·- .. . 
. _. . . - F : >: ... 
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. ' ·~ ·· 'Plate 61 
Aggr~gates of muscovite containing Sl inclusion 
trails arid with aug.en formed around them. by S2, Riches : 








Flattened amygdales "in metabasalt~ Riches Island 
Formationr Riches Island. '· 
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A,sheet .of · unbedded quartzo-feldspathic acid · 
crystal tuf~ overlying bedded tuff, lsle Galet 
Formation, Isle Galet. ~idth of photograph 50 m. 
~· 'f . .. 
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Plate ·.64 ~ 
Lapilli . tuff' with .flattened lap1111~ ·Isle 
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. Plate 65' 
Phenocryst .of mictocline in a fragment in 
laptlli tuff, Isle Galet Formation, Flobber Cove, 








.. · S2 ·schistosity' in acid crystal tuff, Isle 
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·., MPl albite (b.lacic) with straight inclust'on 
tr~ils of Sl; Sl is crenulated by F2;. Is~e Galet 
-Formation, Flobber Cove, Bois Island. Width of. 
photograph 3 mm. 
' 
' ' . 
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Hexagonal cross section of high quartz crystal 
in add · crystal tuff, leU! Galet Formation, Raymond 
Pciint, ·Long Island. .' Width of photograph 1 -IJJID~ 
... ' 
,· ' 
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A slice ·of amphibolite within tectonically 
disrupted graphitic schist, Isle Galet Formation, 
Ra~ond Point, Long Island. 
.• 
Plat'e 10 
, · F2 fol~ in the o Sl schist'osity defined by 
hornblende needles," amphiboli~ic tuff, lsle ,Galet 
Formation, Simmond's Barasway. >Width ·at photograph 
.s ·mm, · 
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Augen"':formed by s2 around horilbl~ande ·in 
amphibolitic tuff, .. Isle Galet Formation, Flobber Cove, 
.. 










. Hornblende r·osette bvergrowi.ng the. Slo fabric 
defined 'by iron oxide in amphibolite, · Isle Galet 
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. MPl garnet co~tai~'ing an' inclusion trail of 
~1 and :with an augen formed by 52, graphitic schist~ 
Is~e G~l~t ·;Fdnnation, Snoo~·'s Hat:bour, Bois Island. 
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. Plat.e 14 . . \ : 
' . 1 ·•. . \ . • 
. . .. " 
. MP2 s-taurolite overgrowing 52 sch;lsto'sity which 
form~ augen around MPl garnet, graphitic schis~Isle. ·· ·. 
, Gale t Formati on, · Snook' a Harb<?ur, Bois is' land~ \:Width 
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·. / . Plate 75 ·1 . 
• I 
MP1-MS2 biotite' with in~~sio~ tra ls of Sl · 
. . . ·and· surrounde'd by Q2 augen, ·_graphitic· sc s.t, ·Isle 
\........ . / Galet . Format.ion,: Snook' s -_ltarbour, . B'ois alan~ • . 
......___,.. Width of. photograph 3 mm. ·. . 
, ) , 
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Plate 76 
0 ' • 












MS2 g'amet with . S-shaped inclusion t~ails .ai1<i .. ·· 
·augen forme'Ci .by S2, seijl'ip~Utic schist; Isle Galet . 
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Plate 77 
MS2 garnet with .. curved inclusion trail; S2 . 
(vertical) fa· a d~ffereJ\t'iated crenulation sc~istosity 
in Sl . (cen~re· of photograph) i Isle Galet Formation, 
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·. Plate 78 
MS2 ·garnet with a partially inc~u.ded D2 .augen, 
semfpelitic schist, Isle Gaiet 'Forma~ion, · Simmond 'a · 
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Plate ·79 
. Pebbles · of q~art~ in metagraywacke .'with augen 
formed around them by- t~·ie· :s2 schist~aity, Isle Galet · 






Thrust fault - in the Gaultois Gra-nite, just 
'north of Wreck Cove, Long Isl_and. Width of -photo·graph 
· 60 m. 
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Plate 81 
· I So'uth facing.- escarpment forme~ alo'ng _ the. line 
of a thrust fault . in gneisses of the Stickland . Cove · 





Tight Fl fold tefol ded by F2 folds, St. Aiban~s 
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· . -Plate 83 
r' 
. ' 
. .F2 fold i~ interb~dded silt~tone and pelit~ of 
· 'the St. Alban's. Formation, Brant-·Cove. · Width of 
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Plate .84 
_ F2 folds wit~ an ·.axial· plana'r schistosity in · · , 
quartzite beds within· semipelitic · chlorit'e .schist, Riches 
. ISl.and Formati~n1 opposite the east coast- of Riches 
Island. 
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· ~late 85, 
·' 
. Closure ·of an isoclinal fold in semipelitic 
•ochl~te schis.t,. Riches Islanci"Fa"rmatic:m, north side 
of · Larnpi'does Passage. Width of photograph 3 rn .• 
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1 P1~te 86 
.. 
~2 fold in psammite bed, · Riches 
Formation, southeas·t of Freqphman Cove; 
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D2 . boudinage in F2. · fold core, se~ipeli tic ,. - .; ~ 
, chlorite s'chist, Riches -~Island Formation; the ·fold 
,'axis i~ in - th~ plane of pho,t.Ograpli, the aXial . plane 
h horizon_tal·, and the b'oudinage axis· is normal to 
· the plane of photogr~ph, · 
•' 
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• the ·oay 
Tig~t F2 foids. in intensely. def 
tuff, ISle Galt! t Formation, \ ju ' 
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. · \ .. . •. 
F2 fold in bedded imphibolit"e, : Isle . Galet · .. 
:Formation,· Sinmiond'·s Barasway. · ' 
~f 
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. D2 necking · in azr amphibolite .band ,.in aeniipeli tic 
schist', ·Isle Gnlet Formation• . south. of May Head,. Boi s " 
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Ptate 9.1 · ·-
02 boud:£na.ge ;n~{iliceous "'arb-~e, Isle Galee •· 
. Format~on, east ~ne>'o~~ s Harbo~.r ,· Bois Island. 
























Fault breccia on the Big ~attling_ Brook Thrus~, 
southwest of · Go nne River. Width of photograph 2 m. 
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__ ,_:, _ _,_ _ _,~ 
Post D2 fold with east-northeast trending 
Riches Isl~nd Formation, south of Fr~nchman Cove; 
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r.~ . . · · 
tu ' 
. . · 
axis~· 
Crenulotion,clenvagc (dip~ing .south to t&e ·right ·-
of photograph) axial planar to post D2 ·f9:lds -in' semi-:- ,_ 
pelitic' chlorite schia t, Rich.ns lslimd ..FQrmnt!ori, 
oppo~ite Fren~hmnn · Cqvc •. 
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